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INTRODUCTION 

I_ tlte Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee, as authorised 
· by the Committee, do present on their behalf this 219th Report of the 

Public Accounts Committee (7th Lok Sabha) on Paragraph 35 of 
the Report of Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the 
year 1~81-82, l[nion Government (Civil) on District Industries 
Centres Programme. 

2. The Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India 
for the ~rear 1981-82. Union Government (Civil) was laid on the 
Table of the House on 15 April. 1983. 

3. The Di:;b·ict Industries Centres_ Programme was launched in 
May, 1978 with ;1n aim to decen1ralise jndustrial planning to suh the 
endowments and needs of each di:"trL·t and to bring about an inter-
disciplinary app.roach to help. establish and efficiently run jndus-
trial units in the small sca1e sector. If implemented well, the pro-
gramme could have achievej not only rapid production growth but 
also large employment gencrJtion. The Committee's examination of 
the implementation .of the programme has left them with the feeling 
that it has been inhibited by lack of direction and coordination. 
The institutional and other infrastructures need·ed are not yet fully 
avDilab1e. The Action Plans of the DICs which are basic to imple-
mentation of the programme have evidentl~· b-een prepared in most 
cases without adequnte sm·\·ey of the nreas. Besides, specific targets 
to he achi~ved from year to :vear ha\·e nnt been }aid down in the 
Action Plans. There is no effective ~onitoring of the functioning 
of the industrial units set up by the DICs with a view to taking 
a,1propriale mc;l.">llres to ensure th<Jt they funct.Ici1f'.>ci efficjent1>r The 
units have not been :.lS~w·ed of suppl~' of' inputs. chiefl~r ~aw mate-
ria1s and finance. nor are n~ere uniformly well developed marketing 
outlets. The main objective of providing under one roof a!l services 
~~ 1d faellitic•s n:qti.irec'l h." entrepreneurs h::ts :not been realised. 
Nevertheless. the Commit tee hope that on the basis of this Report 
steps would be taken to revam-g the pro,e-r:unme :md put it on a 
sound footing. 

The ultimate test of the success of the district industries centres 
is their impact on the eronomy of the country in terms of value 
added and employment genernted. The Committee have. therefore, 
'stressed in particular, the need for effective monitoring, inte-r alia, 



to assess the impact of the programme on .tne _economy in terms of. 
output and employment generated by the industrial units establish-
ed by the District Industries Centres and to take steps to achieve 
their steady growth. 

The Public Accounts Committee (1983-84) examined .the Audit 
paragraph at their sittings held on 23 September, 1984 (AN) and 15 
February, 1984 (AN). 

4. The Committee considered and finalised this Report at their 
sitting held on 4 June, 1984 based on the evidence already taken 
and written information furnished by the Ministry of Industry. 
The Minutes of the sittings form Part II* of the Report. 

5. For reference. facility and convenience, the observation und 
recommendations of the Committee have been printed in thick type 
in the body of the Report and have also bet~n reproduced in a con-
solidated form in Appendix IV to the Report. 

6. The Committee place on record their appreciation of the com-
mendab1e work done by the Public Accounts Corr.mittee (198·3-B4) 
in taking evidence and obtaining information for the Report. 

7. The Committee would like to express their thanks to the 
officers of the Ministry of Industry for the cooperation extended by 
them in giving information to the Committee. 

8. The Committee also place on record their appreciation of the 
assistance rendered to them in the matter by the office of the Com-
ptroller and Audit01 General of India. 

NEW DELm; 
July 2, 1984 
Asadha 11, 1905 (s) 

SUKIL MAITRA, 
Chai1man. 

Public Accounts Com1nitrc~ 

··-·-- -----··---
•Note prin+ed. One cyclostyled copy laid on the Table of .the 

House and 5 copies placed in Parliament Library. 



· RE·PORT 

DISTRICT INDUSTRIES CENTRES PROGRAMME 

Audit Paragraph 

1.1 The Audit Para on District Industries Centres Programme as 
appearing in the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor of India for 
the year 19.al-82, Union Government (Civil), is reproduced as Ap-
pendix I of this Report. 

I. Introductory 

1.2 In pursuance of the Industrial policy presented before Parlia-
ment on 23rd December, 1977, a programme for .setting up District 
Industries Centres (DICs) was launched by the Government of 
India (Government) in April 1978, to be operational from 1st May 
1978. P. DIC wus to bt~ set up for every district, under a phased pro-
gramme, in order to make the district headquarters a focal po;nt for 
the development of ·small scale and cottage industries, to shift the 
empha~is from cities and State capitals to the district headquar-
ters and to provide. under single roof. all services and support need-
ed by small ar.d vill<tge entrepreneurs. The main objectives of tt~e 

DIC~ were economic investigation of the potential for development 
of the d.i::trict, supply of machinery and equipment. provision of raw 
materia1;:;. arrangement for cr·edit facilities. marketing assistance and 
qualil·, cnnt.rol <m:i reseRrch. extension anr:! ent1 epreneuria~ train-
in.Q·. The.': \\rerc> R!so to coordinate the ac' i\·i•ies und·ertake.n by 
Gm·(•rn;nent aw! other agencies in the field of ·.'ld'.t.-1'-iec:. 

L3 Asked lHn\· far the~.c ~bjecti\·es ha\·e been ac 11ieved. the 
Mini:st~·\. nf IncJustn·. in a no1e. hm·e stated: . ' 

·'The:: basic objecti\·e of settins up of the DIC:~ in tlw final 
anal~·si;:;. hR:; been and eontinue:- to he the e3t<i1;1J:-;:1ment 
of industries. DIC' i~· nw~nt to Lc the foca! point or a 
s:ngle \\·indow whf.~rt' a pn~~rH:et:\·e entreprenc-u:· ean 
rerci\·c or be guideJ and lwlpe~! io o1·JtcJ.:n a]1 the in):wts 
required for the estab1ishment nn~ nmninr: of the units. 
These inputc;; \\'OH1d include prepar:.1tion of feasibi1it!· 
repor1 hac:c-1 on inve~:b:;~ltion a:TanP:ements for supply of 
machirC'l'\' an-l equipment:; ;l.s also r~n,· m:1terial. ::lrr:m~e

ment~ fnr fin<1ncing ·etc. as also his tt·rdnin7 T 1'f' rnrasure 
of c;;pcccss of the prnr!ramme, iherefore. wou1d !"'!' in th;:-
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number of units that have been estat.: shed over the years 
after the establishment of the DIC. The position in this 
regard is : 386 units per DIC were estabUshed in 1978·79, 
715 per DIC in 1979-80, 744 units per DIC in 1980..Sl, 926 
units per DIC in 81-82 and 964 units per DIC in 1982-83. 
Judged on this basis, it can be stated that the objectives 
have been met to a very large extent although it can be 
argued that the performance can still be improved." 

1.4 In this conne:.-tion the then Secretary. Ministry of Industry 
stated during e\·idence: 

''l pe.rsonal1y feel that the ob.iec tive has been fairly well 
achieved because the numb~r of entrepreneurs ,,·ho have 
been helped. is considerably large. As many as 3.56 lakh 
units have been established in 1981-82 precede::i by about 
2.8 lakhs in 1980-81 and 2.65 lakhs in 1979-80. cmd 1.33 
lakhs in 1978-79. Tkis number has been constantly rising 
from 1.~~3 1akbs in 1978-79 and though I don't have this 
year's figures but I feel it may reach to <!bout four lakhs !'1 
1983-84. This is the ultimate thing which should reflect 
the failure or ·success of the scheme. From that point of 
view, I vvould say it has started working W'e11." 

1.5. 1n reply -.vhether the Ministry of Industry were satisfied 
with the v:orbng of the uroQramme so far and what suc;gestions 
they have to make for the fL~ll 3chjevement of the ob,iect ivec.; under-
lying the launching of the DIC Programme, the Ministry ha\·e stntcd: 

'·Considering th2.t the actual implementing ngencies <Jre the 
State Goven~ments, the programme has made go0d pro-
gress in spite of the comp]~t:·jt;es im·olvt>d :md ~he high 
degree of co-ord~nation needed amongst the Ian:!<' num-
ber of agencies both Governmental and non-Govern-
mentcl1. If th('• p~·;Jgr;trnmes a~ conceivc·d wert> it• he im-
plen:cr:.ted in letter and spirit not only b~, the S~ate Gov-
ermnents. hut the banking and financial institutions as 
well then. in the opinion of the Ministr_v it would nnt 
suffer from any deficiency. 

The shortcoming if it could be so called. is that v:1rious 
State ngencies and other institutions have not un.vers:1 Jlv 
delegated enough authorit:v and power to the DICe.; v,·hi:·h 
would make the DICs an effective single window where 
most, if not alL the in-puts required by the unit wPuld 
be available. If more libPral delegations of ztuthority 
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were to be made to the DICs they would be able to play 
a much more effective role." 

1.6 Regarding the present position of setting up of DICs jn all 
the districts, the Ministry of Industry have stated in a note: 

"The presE'nt position is that 6 districts ·of Karnataka which 
were left to be covered have been covered under the 
DIC programme. Sikkim has 4 district.; vihich are very 
small in size with small population and t_~,r~ State Govern-
ment proposed for the DIC to cover all the 4 districts, 
which \\'as s;mctioned to them. The State Government 
want to coDtinue that position. The propo::;al for setting 
up of ::1 DIC in Union Territory of Labhadweep i-as so 
far not been recejved from the UT Administratirm. 
L~1kshadweep lJT has a very small pJpulation scattered 
over a number of small islands. Industrjal poieuiial 
is lim.ited. Ho~:;ve\·er. the matter is again being t:1k0n up 
\,.·;th the Union Territory Administration.'' 

1.7 In the Industria] poiic~· announced in Parliament on 2:~rd 

.July 1980, it was stated that the DICs programme had not prorlucecl 
benefits commensurate with 1he expenditure and i: was proposed 
to initiate more effective alternatives. After a close scrutin~' of the 
work done in five selected DICs. <one from each region). it was 
decided (August 1981) to restructure the DICs. The r'2structured 
DIC would consist of 1 General Manager and 4 Financial Managers 
(3 for economic investigation. credit and village industries. and 
one for any other area such as ravv ::naterials. infrastructure. market-
ing. trainin.t:, information. at the discretion of State Gm·ernment). 
and upto 3 pro,ic·ct managers in disciplines considered rele\·ant tn 
the needs of the district. The State Governments were to complete 
the reorganisation of the DICs by 31st October, 1981 so that the 
impact of the re-orientation of the DICe;;. could be felt in the 
financial year Hl81-82 itself. 

1.8 'When asked if ;mv evaluation of the DIC programme was 
made before announcinr~ the ob.ove polic~· and if so. the shortcomings 
which e<Jme to the notice of the Government. the Ministry of Indu~-
tr.v Lave st<. ted: • 

''In the w2ke uf nwnitoring ::d different levels it was 
observed that the DICs \Vere mostly functioning as an 
e:d.~nslon of the D1rectorate of Industries at the di::itrict 
level and not as ~~ hub of promotional activitie~ :md were 
not able to provide a new thrust to the task of generating 



industries in rural areas, as expected. After the 
announcement of the Industrial Policy Statement in July 
1980 an intensive review of DIC programme by high level 
teams consisting of representatives of Ministry of indus-
try, Commerce, Rural Re-construction, RBI and State 
Governments was undertaken. The review teams while 
appr.t>C'iating the concept of DIC pr~grarnme confirmed 
the thinking of the Government and were of the view 
that instead of substituting it with another programme 
and organisation it would be better to make certain 
changes in its structure so that it could make the desired 
impact." 

1.9 A5ked about the latest position of restructuring of various 
DICs which was to be completed by the end of October, 1981, the 
Ministry of Industry have stated in a note: 

"In the wake of Industrial Policy Statement of July 1980. 
DIS Programme was reviewed and DICs are being 
restructured in order to make them more effective 11.\' 

giving them the required technical ~dg(! so that they cr-:n 
become nucleus of project activity. Hence the number 
of Functional Managers is being reduced and in addition 
technical personnel designated as Proje::t Managers ~re 

beir.g r.npointed. It was initially desired that the restruc-
turiJw '.\·ould be conmleted bv October 1981 hut due to the 

,_! .. ' 

pruhlerr•:: of redistribution. redepln\·me;l+ an:J absorpti')ll 
of sUtT1Lls st<·>ff and the hesitation of the State Gon~m
rr~e;·lb ':1 und.ertake ai(~itionu] hurde11 jn absC'11'~c of <111~· 

assurance for the continuance of DIC Programme as a 
Cenlrall:' Spomored Scheme beyond Sixth Plail. :ilc 
process of restructurir1,~ is getting dela~·ed. Howt<ver. 
Ministry of Industr:' in every forum and through repented 
correspondeness are urQing tlH~ State Governments 1o 
complpte the prncess expecLtjoush·. Interacticms have 
a1i'e::·cl:· taken phwf: v,ith about 20 SbtesiUTs and the 
propos3ls are being scrutinised and fmali:"cd. The Secn'-
tar,v {ID) has sen1 <:t DO lettf'r to <1ll Chif>f Secretaries of 
the Stata>/l TT Government:~ to complete the process of 
restructuring hy the end of September 198·:~ posith·Pl,,·.'' 

1.10 At +JJe Central ]..-~·~·el. trH~ Sm<lll Industries Development · 
Organisation :iCts as a policy formu]C~ting. coordinating and moni-
toring agency for development of small scale industries. The 



s 
National Small Industries Corporation is another organisation at 
the national level, which is e:ntrusted with the work relating to the 
development and promotion of small scales industries. Being a 
State subject, the responsibility for execution of programmes for 
development of small scale industries mainly rests with the State 
Government. The state level, there are several organisations, 
such as Directorates of Industries, State Small Industries Corpora-
tions and District Industries Centres which are providing guidance 
and assistance to small scale industries. 

1.11 The Committee desired to _know if there was 
ping of functions at different levels. In reply, the 
Industry have stated in a note: 

any overlRp-
Ministry of 

"The area of small scale industries is a vast one, spread all 
over the country and there is increasing emphasis on its 
development. Operationally. it is a subject matter of thE: 
States who have created various instruments in the 
shape of Directorates of Industries. Small Industries 
Corporations etc. The National Small Industries Corpo-
rabon is in the nature of an organisation created by the 
Central Government to prform certain specified func-
ticms in this seetor. The roles of these organisations are 
more in the nRture of complement::lrity than of overlap-
pin_~-~ District Industries Centre. on the other h0.nd. is 
the foc:1l point of \'<Hious acti\·ities and Rcts a<> a funnel 
for ch<tnneli~;ng a11d coordinating the inpuu a\·a,:L. )!e c•n 
tlw one side and mo.tehing them up with the requirements 
and nreds in various fields of the entrepreneur/industr~·.'' 

1.12 Asked ~1s tn what ste,•s the \lmistn· \\·ould suggest to bring 
about complc1 e coordination among ::dl these organisations. the 
Ministry ha~:e n•plied as under: 

''Coordination is alrearl~· lleinF done to the extent possible. 
Ho\Ve\Tr. tlv;rC> <n·e certajn constrJ.inh like statutor~: 

powers of other oq:anisatjnns which they cannot delegr~te 
to the DICs without chan~~-('S in the statute. These c-:m 
be ovf'rcome to ~.1 larc:e extent hv including the represen-
tatives of other coneern(>d organisations at Central. St;1te 
and di~~trict ·level Committees of DICs and by ensuring 
their regular and effectiYe functioning.'• 
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1.13 In reply to another question about the precise role of the 
Central Government in relation to DICs, the Ministry of Industry 
have stated that DIC is a Centrally sponsored Scheme where the 
Central Governm~nt's role is mainly to help State Gov-
ernments in accelerating the process of development of small, 
cottage and tiny industries in the context of national priorities. 

II. Release of .funds-RecurTing and non-JlecHning 
1.14 It is seen from the Audit paragraph that in 1978-79, Govern-

ment nrovided a non.recurring grant of R.s. 5 lakhs per centre 
[cost of building Rs. 2 lakhs cost of capital asets such as office 
equipment. v~hicles (preferabl~r diesel·operated jeeps), furniture 
and fixtures R~. 3 lakhs]. The State Governmer, ts were to divert 
funds from 1he prevision for capital assets towards construction 
of building to meet t be excess on account of higher cost of construc-
tion. A grant of Rs. 3.75 lakhs per annum per centre was provided 
b:v Government for rccl!rring expenses. to be matched by a grant 
of Rs. l.f5 lctkhs from 1hc State Government. Cent per cent funds 
were also pro\ ided b~: GoYernment for promotional schemes. in-
centives and 1oan assistance to small and cottage units. From 
197~80. the pattern of assi:-,:tc"nce was revised dnd funds were to be 
provided equally by the Central and State Governments for all 
components of the scheme. 

1.15 Asked about reasons for r~vising the patte1n of assistance, 
the lV!mistry of Industry have stated: 

'The pattern of assistance was revised by the H a tional 
Development Council in 1979 because substantial amount 
of Central pool fund;;; were transferred to the State 
Sector. Several Central and Centrally-sponsored schemes 
wete transferred to the State Sector along with this 
transfer of funds. For the Centrally-sponsored DJC 
programme, the pattern of assistance was revised to 50 : 
50 basis.'' 

1.16 When the Committee dcstrcd to kno\~' how the Ministry of 
Industry ensured that the matching grants were being provided hy 
the State and that there were no unspent balance with the State 
Governments, the Ministry have replied: 

"In the expenditure statem<.;nt received from State Govern-
ments, info:maticn relating to Central as well as State 
ccntribution is reflected. To the extent of only 50 per 
cent of the total expenditure subject to ceiling and look-
ing to their budget provision, Central funds are released 
by the Ministry of Industry. Unspent balances are 
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located wh{m the actual expenditure statements furnished· • by State Governments are available and these unspent 
ba1ances are adjusted against the subsequent Year's · 
release." 

1.17 When asked about the steps taken to prevent excess release 
of funds to State Governments. the Ministry of Industry have 
stated in a note as follows: 

"We have been releasing Central funds at one time for the 
first two quarters of a year most of the times on ad hoc 
basis and to have a closer watch on the expenditure, 
most of the times we have been releasing funds at less 
than pro-rata basis. For the 3rd and 4th quarters, the 
funds are being released generall.v at one time before the 
end of the financial year on the basis of the actual 
expenditure for the first three quarters ·and estimated 
expenditure for the iast quarter of the year furnished by 
the State/UT Governments. Release for the 3rd quarter 
is not done separately because of the fact that most 
Ste~te/UT Governments do not furnished the actual 
expenditure statement for the first two quarters in time. 
This also enables us to have a close watch of the expen-
diture for the first three quarters of the year. 

The item-wise actual expenditure during the previous years 
as furnished b~· the State/UT Governments is taken into 
accrunt in order to arrive at over-payments and under-
payments made to them. · The actual expenditure for t!1e 
first three quarters is examined in the light of the pattern 
of assistance and estimated expenditure for the last 
quarter is examined on the basis of the pro-rate monthly 
expenditure probable lumpsum expenditure to be made 
at the end of .the year. pattern of assistance etc. On the 
basis of these, accepted estimates of the expenditure for 
the entire year are arrived at. Against this, over-pay-
ments and under-payments of the previous year and the 
ad-hoc pro-rate basis releases made during the year are 
adjusted and then net release is made. So, whatever 
balances remain are due to the divergence between the 
estimated expenditure Dnd actual expenditure incurred 
by State/UT Governments in the last quarter of the on--
going year, as also due to the saving out of ad-h()C 
release made for the first two quarters.'' 
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1.18 The Audit paragraph point out that the.Financial Assistance 
_provided by Government to the State Governments/Union Terri-
tories during the1 period from 1978-79 to 1980..81 was as tollows:-

Year 

1978-79 

1979-80 

198()..81 

Non-
Recurring 
grants 

1,411·20 

151·50 

Nil 

Recurring Grants 
grants of 

promo-
tional 
Schemes 

Total 
grants 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

Loans Grand 
Total 

430·86 58. 56 ] ,900· 62 700· ()() 2,600· 62 

582·00 141·20 874·70 212·56 1,087·26 

300·37 80·18 380·55 159·44 539·99 

1,562·70 1,313·23 279·94 3,155·87 1,072·00 4.227·87 

The expenditure incurred out of the grants released by the 
·Central Government was as follows: 

'Year 

'1978-79 

1979-80 

198()..81 

Non- Recurring Promo- Total 
Recurring tiona! 

Schemes 

(Rupees in lakhs) 

744·18 293.87 47·96 1,086·01 

Loan Grand 
Total 

322· 46 1,408· 47 

371.52 450· 63 47·84 869·99 273·87 1,143·86 

128·45 616·07 68·54 813·06 ·294·98 1,108·04 

1.244·15 1.360·57 1,64·34 2,769·06 891·31 3.660·37 

1.19 It is seen from the Audit paragraph that unspent balances 
remaining with the State/Union Territories out of the Central 
Releases (reurring and promotional schemes) in the previous years 
amounted to Rs. 372.32 lakhs, which had been authorised to be 
spent during 1980-81 in addition to further releases under recurring 
grant head and at the end of 1980-81, an amount of Rs. 567.5-0 lakhs 
remained unspent with the States/Union Territories. When asked 
for the circumstances leading to the above unspent balances of 
Rs. 567.50 lakhs remaining with the States/Union Territories in 
spite of the above instructions/procedure, the Ministry of Industry 
have stated: 

''The unspent balances at the E!nd of 1980-81 were to the tune 
,of Rs. 566.21 lakhs as per our records, comprising of 



Rs. 65.14 lakhs under recurring grant head for establish-
ment and promotional Schemes, Rs. 320.37 lakhs under 
non-recurring grant head meant for construction of DIC 
buildings, purchase of vehicle, furniture, equipments, 
etc. am:l Rs. 18.0.70 lakhs under loan head to be used as 
Seed/Margin Money. It may be mentioned that the un-
spent balances under recurring grant head which is 
really relevant from the point of view of unspent 
balances is very small if seen against the amount released 
upto 1980-81 which comes to Rs. 1593.17 lakhs. It may 
further be mentioned that the unspent balances unde· 
this head declined to 'Nil' (in fact under-payments) at 
the end of 1981-82. 

The Non-Recurring grant of Rs. 5.00 lakhs per DIC was not 
intended to be released over a period of time. The un-
spent balances may be seen as against the total releases 
made under this head amounting to Rs. 1562.70 lakhs. 
The unspent balances under this Head relate to funds 
meant for construction of DIC buildings while funds 
under this head for other components have already been 
utilised ... Ministry have permitted from year to year the 
Statf' UT Governments to utilise the unspent balance 
during the subsequent year, since non-recurring grant is 
r:n one-time grant and Ministry did not want them to 
surrender the balance amount and again re-sanction it to , 
avoid many other budgeting complications. However. we 
are persuading the State Governments to expendite the 
construdion of DIC buildings and State Governments 
have taken effective steps to expedite the construction." 

1.~0 The:! State-wise position of unspent balances as at the end 
-of 1981-82 as furnished by the Ministry of Industry is given below: 

• (Rs. in lakhs) 
----~-·- - ------·· 
Name of the State Non-Recur- Recurring Loan 

ring Grant Grant 

--~. 

1. Andhra Pradesh 9·0J ~0·75 18·85 

2. Assam 7·85 + 1· 51 4·68 

3. Bihar 96·52 +20·04 20·02 

4. Gujarat Nil Nil 6·60 



~0 
--- ~ . -~ - ~---------~- ----

2 3 4 ---- ---· -··- --- ----
5. Haryana 20·03 1· 24 5·37 

6. H. P. +2·96 0·45 12·31 

7. J. & K .. ·I 1· 56 -!8· 32 2·07 

8. Kama taka 11· 33 2· 39 21· 15 

9. Kerala Nil Nil 2·20 

JO. Madhya Pradesh 15·00 2· 32 68·24 

11. Maharashtra Nil 10·00 50·85 

1~. Manipur Nil Nil 0· 50 

13. Meghlayl.\ ·f 3·00 7·22 6·62 

14 Nagaland Nil -i-0· 97 8·91 

15. Orissa 0·63 +4·31 Nil 

16. Punjab 9· 19 10· 15 7· 14 

17. Rajasthan 39·64 + 10·32 11· 6M 

18. Sikkim Nil 0·5'J 2· 50 

19. Tripura 5·96 2·45 3· 71 

20 Tamil Nadu Nil 4·Y7 , 004 

21. U.P. 50·71 -f 3· 85 1·70 

22. West Bengal 8·23 1·54 +0·45 

Tota1 274· !8 43·33 255· 10 

-: D· 52 +54· 54 ·1 0·45 

-------- --------------
N.:t Total 260·66 : II· 21 254·61 

------ - -------·-- ----·--·- - ····----· -- - _ .. _._ .. __ ~-
Note : +indicates over-spending or exce ... s expenditure. 

It may be mentioned that these unspent balances except those· 
unde,- non-recurring Grant Head had been adjusted with releases 
made at the year-end of 1982-83. The unspent balances under 
recurring grant i:~ reduced to NiJ at the end of 1981-82.'' 

1.21 In this regard. the Ministry of Industry have informed the 
Committee as under: 

"Under non-recurring Grant Head, the State/U.T. Govern-
ments are being persuaded and pressurised to complete 
the construction of DIC buildings at the earliest, since a 
part of the non-recurring grant is meant for construction 
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of DIC buildings and the unspent balances relate to that 
portion of funds for construction of DIC buildings. 
Ministry had given a dead line i.e., 31-3-1983 by which 
Central non-recurring grant meant for construction of 
office buildings has to be utilised failing which the un-
spent balances would have to be 'surrendered to the 
Central Government or balance amount woud be adjust-
ed against recurring grant. Only in exceptional cases 
with genuine difficulty Ministry may consider further 
relaxation of time limit. The time limit of 31st March, 
1£83 implies that alter receiving the actual expenditure 
statement for 1982-83, necessary adjustment would be made 
at the time of year-end release of 1983-84." 

1.22 The Ministry of Industry have given the following reasons 
.for unspent balances of Rs. 180.69 lakhs lying under loan Head: 

''Direct loaning- under the erstwhile RIP pattern to small 
entrepreneurs and artisans was integrated with the -DICs 
v:hen initiated in 1978-79. Planning Commission desired 
discontinuance of the Direct loaning with effect from 
1979-80 and suggested utilisation of DIC loan funds 
entirely as Seed/Margin Money. The Se~d/Margin Money 
Scheme by then was not found to be helpful to artisans 
and small entrepreneurs. The sudden discontinuance of 
the direct loaning had a major bearing on accumulation 
of unspent balance under loan head. Secondly, the 
terms and conditions of DIC Seed/Margin Money are 
different from those in vogue in the State Plans. Central 
Seed/Margin Money Scheme was transferred by the 
Pbnning Commission to State Plans with effect from 
1!)7g...8o. The matter regarding modification of Central 
terms and conditions for Seed!Margin Money has been 
considered in the last Central Coordination Committee 
meeting held in May, 1983 and necessary measures are 
being adopted in this regard to make them correspond to 
terms of State Margin Money Scheme. 

It may, however, be mentioned that so far as the Central 
Government are concerned, these loans are given not to 
individual DICs or to individual borrowers but to the 
State/UT Governments as such. Along with other 
Central loans, this loan is taken into account by the 
Reserve Bank of India and the Central DIC loan is paid 
back by the State/UT Governments with interest. 

700 LS-2. 
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With regard to loan funds it is worth mentioning that the·· 
States having considerable unspent balances were not 
given loan funds during the year·end releases in 1982-83. 
For the ad hoc releases to be made for the first two 
quarters of the current year, loan funds would be ra-
leased keeping in view the· unspt"mt balances. 

The terms and conditions of Seed/Margin Money are also 
being re-considered." 

III. Construction of Buildings for DICs 

1.23 It is seen from the Audit Paragraph that out of 269 DICs 
sanctioned during 197&-79 to 1981·82, covering 15 States, construc-
tion of buildings had been completed in respect of only 112 DICs. 
The :Ministry of Industry have informed the Committee that out 
of 395 DICs sanctioned, buildings have been completed in 256 DICs 
upto 31 December, 1983. (State-wise break-up is given in Appendix: 
II). However while replying to Unstarred Question No. 5320 dated 
28 March, 1984, the Minister of State for Industry informed the 
Lok Sabha that the buildings in regard to 287 DICs were completed 
upto 31 December 1983. The Statewise discrepancies according to 
the reply furnished to the Committee by the Ministry and the 
answer given by the Minister of State in Lok Sabha are as follows~ 
----------

Name of the State/Union Territory 

~------·~--

No. of No. of DIG buildings 
~anctiont>d c6mplctt'd upto 

31-12-83. 

lnff)rrnation 
given by 
Industry 
Ministry 

rrply given 
the by the 

Ministt:r 
of Srate 

~------~------ ~-------~- --- ~--- - .. -- ---·--- -........ 

Gujarat I7 13 15 

Maharashtra 29 19 zo 

Meghalaya !J 2 :1 
Punbab 12 7 12 

Rajasthaq 26 12 :.14 

Tripura :l Nil l,l; 

U.P. 50 17 51 

1.24 The Ministry of Industry have given the following reasons 
for delay in construction of DIC building. 
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"(i) The original estimate of Rs. 2 lakhs for a DIC Oftlce 

building out of a total estimate of Rs. 5 lakhs for capital 
expenditure per DIC was not sufficient. Even after we 
permitted the State Governments to adjust the excess 
expenditure on buildings with the saving, if any, out of 
the funds meant for purchase of vehicles, furniture and 
equipment, it was difficult for the State Governments to 
effect a saving in the latter. The construction cost of 
the buildings rose sharply from 1979-80 and the cost of. 
vehicles and other equipments also rose as much. 

(ii) It is not to be expected that just with the sanction of 
DICs and fllllds, the State Governments could start 
construction of office buildings immediately. They have 
to take othet" preliminary steps, such as, acquisition of· 
land, preparation of scheme, inviting tenders etc. 

(iii) There are some States/UTs like those of North-Eastern 
Region, Andaman & Nicobar etc., where the cost of cons.. 
truction is still higher due to relative non-availability of 
construction materials locally. In fact the sudden escala-
tion of the constructjon cost is the main reason for delay 
on the part of the State Governments to construct DIC 
buildings. It is gathered that State Governments have 
been incurring heavy expenditure on their own, some-
times as much as Rs. 7 tn 8 lakhs, to construct a DIC 
building since the Central grant is limited to a ceiling. · 

(iv) As per the guidelines the land has to be given free of 
cost by the State Governments. In some States like 
Kerala and in some districts of some States, it is very · 
difficult to find suitable vacant Government land or· 
acquire land. 

(v) It may also be mentioned that in 1978-79 the Central 
non-recurring grant was given on the basis of Rs. 5 lakhs. 
per DIC. With effect from 1979-80, the pattern of· 
assistance changed accordfng to which the Central' 
assistance was limited to 5{) per cent of the actual ex-
penditure on this score limited to Rs. 2.50 lakhs per DIC 
(raised to Rs. 3 lakhs from 1983-84). The DICs were 
sanctioned in stages. So far those DICs which were 
sanctioned later, the Central assistance was only to the 
tune of 50 per cent with a ceiling. As such upto 1981-82 
for about 92 DICs, Central assistance has been provided 
on 50 per cent basis. For these DICs, also money was 
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immediately placed at the disposal of the State Govts. 
to ensure speedy implementation of this scheme. How-
ever, in some cases the State Govts. have been finding 
it difficult to provide the matching contribution." 

1.25 The Audit para points out that in 7 States (And!lra Pradesh, 
Assam, Himachal Pradesh, Kerala, M.aharashtra, Rajasthan and 
Uttar Pradesh). Rs. 206.61 lakhs remained unutilised with the cons-
truction agencies. resulting in blocking of funds. In Madhya 
Pradesh completed buildings were taken over by the respective 
General Managers {GMs) of the DICs without getting them techni-
cally inspected by authorised agencies.. Three DIC buildings which 
were inspected by the GM after taking ove~ •ere found to be defec-
tive. Asked as to why buildings were taken over in Madhya 
Pradesh without inspection and what steps have been taken to get 
the defects rectified. the Ministry of Industry have stated: 

''Since Laghu Udyog Nigam is the authorised agency of the 
State Government, further inspection by any other agency 
is not necessary. However, various deficiencies in quality 
and workmanship were brought to the notice of compe-
tent supervising authority who have taken steps to rectify 
defects." 

1.26 It is seen from the Audit para that in Rajasthan, construc-
tion of DIC buildings was entrusted {April 1978) to Rajasthan 
State Industrial Development and Investment Corporation (cor-
poration), and funds, to the extent of Rs. 71.50 lakhs (Rs. 9 lakhs in 
March 1~9, Rs. 39 lakhs in March 1980, Rs. 13.50 lakhs in March 
1981, Rs. 10 Iakhs in March 1982) were sanctioned for the purpose 
a:nd the total expenditure incurred up to 31st March 1982 was 
Rs. 35.40 lakhs. leaving Rs. 36.10 lakhs utilised with the corporation. 
Assigning construction of all the 26 DIC buildings to a single agency, 
whose normal function was not con.struction of buildings, contri-
buted to the delay in completion of construction When the Com-
mittee desired to know whether construction of buildings fall within 
the normal activities of Rajasthan State Industrial Development and 
Investment Corporation, the Ministry of Industry have replied: 

"Though RIICO's normal activities do not include construc-
tion of building the work was entrusted to RllCO as the 
Corporation is suitably equipped with a team of technical 
officers. Moreover RIICO is closely associated with DIC 
programme and its representative D.D (infra) is a Func-
tional Manager in DIC. Therefore, RIICO. was an appro-
priate choice for undertaking the task of construction of 
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DIC buildings. The company had suitable complement 
of staff at the time of accepting the work. The decision 
to entrust the worJ: of construction to RIICO is not ree-
ponsible for delay but delay in construction is attributed 
due to the non-availability of suitable land." 

1.27 According to Audit although it was enVisaged that the land 
for construction would be provided free of cast by the State Gov-
ernment, in 3 States (Uttar Pradesh, Sikkim, Kama taka), Rs. 6.85 
lakhs were advanced to nccs tor enquiring land for construction. 
To a question if it was not envisaged that the land for construction 
would be provided frP.e of cost by State Government, the Ministry 
of Industry have replied in affirmative and stated: 

"The Central Government hav~ never released funds on this 
account. It was made quite clear to the State Govern-
ments that the land for the purpose of construction of DIC 
building would be provided by the State Government 
free of cost. · It is learnt through discussion with the 
State Directorate of Industries that Centra] DIC funds 
have never been advanced by them for purchase of land.'' 

1.28 It is also pointed out in Audit Para that in 2 DICs 1n 
Kerala the hired buildings were shared by other organisations-
Kerala Financial Corporation (May 1979 to April 1981) and Kerala 
State Small Industries Development and Employment Corporation 
(SIDECO) for which propm:tionate share of rent had not been 
recovered (February 1982) . When enquired about. the reasons for 
not recovering the proportionate share of rent from the Coporation, 
the Ministry of Industry have replied: 

''In Kerala the S.I.D.E.C.O. is occupying about 300 square feet 
area at DIC Centre Kottayam out of the total area of ' . 
about 5000 square feet. They are still continuing. ·1'he 
Kerala Financial Corporation occupied about I!3rd of the 
additional space rented out for accommodating the Dis- . 
trict Industries Centre, Quilon for about a year. They 
vacated the building in 1980. Rent for the portions occu-
pied by the S.I.D.E.C.O. and Kerala Financial Corpo'!"a-
tion have not been realised so far. The objective of the 
Dtstrict Industries Centre Programme is to make avail-
able under a single roof all services requireq by the entre-
preneurs. The S.I.D.E.C. 0. and the Kerala Financial 
Corporation are the premier promotional organisations for 
Small Scale Industries and the accommodation of the 
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Branch Oftlces of -these organisatiorm in 'the District Indus. 
tries Centre bUilding is in ·conformity with the above 
objective." 

1.29 Asked whether ,the Central Government had no responsibi-
lity in the matters such as non-inspection of buildings, construction 
of buildings by such corporation whose normal activities were not 
construction of buildings etc., the Ministry of Industry have stated: 

"Central Government has. no direct responsibility in the 
matter since the implementation of the programme lies 
entirely in the hands of the State Governments. 

Matters like construction of DIC Buildings, and the agency to 
which this work is to be entrusted inspection of buildings 
and its takeover etc. lie with them. Shorcomings if' 
any. coming to the notice of the Central Government are 
point<:>n out to the State Governments for taking appro-
priate remedial mea'Sures." 

1.30 In rerly to another question whether there is any proposal 
for increasing the amount of non-recurring grant for buildings 
keepin~ in ''ie'v the general g;rievance of being the amount of Rs. 
5 lakhs given for the each DIC buDding too low. the Ministry of 
Industry have stated: 

' 'From 1983-84, the ceiling of Central assistance under non-
reclJrr:ng grant has been raised from H:< 2.:i 1<1 kh to Hs 
3 lakh per DIC provided tht> State Governments give 
equal matching contribution. There is no doubt that the 
building cost has very much escalated during the recent 
years. But it is also a fact that the State!UT Govern~ 
ments had not utilised the Central assistance given for 
this purpose during the first two years from the incep-
tion of the programme when the building cost was not 
so high. With these considerations in view the Ministry 
for the present have no proposal to increase the non-
recurring grant for buildings." 

.. 1.31 The Ministry of Indu.stry have also assured the Committee 
.. t!ia.t it within 1984-85 all the buildings are not completed, Ministry 
would think of taking more concrete steps in this regard. 

IV. Purchase of capital a.~sets 
(a) Vehicles 

1.32 'I'I:ie Audit has pointed out that no~-recul;lill.g grants for 
purchase of vehicles (preferably diesel-operated jeeps) for DTr~ 
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were released to the State Governments. The. guidelines issued in 
June 1978 by the Development Commisioner (Small Scale Indus-
tries) envisaged that not DlQl'e !than 2 vehicles ware to he provided 

:.per DIC and vehicle proViCied under the Rural Industries Project 
'Programme were to be· utilised so as to . reduce ithe purchases 
and the State Governments were advised to have one vehicles in 
every DIC until the full complement of staff was in position. A 
total expenditure of Rs. 83.02 lakhs was incurred towards purchase 
of vehicles for. DICs by 8 State Governments \Union Territories 
(Andhra Prade'Sh, Assam, Haryana, Manipur, Punjab, Rajasthan, 
Uttar Pradesh and Arunachal Pradesh). Some States (Andhra 
Pradesh, Haryana, Rajasthan~ Uttar Pradesh) purchased Ambassa-
dor .cars in preference to diesel-operated jeeps. Haryana and Raja-
sthan purchased 5 and 2 cars respectively, at a total cost of B.s. 
3.75 lakhs. 

1.33 Enquired whether the above State Go?ernments. before 
purchas~ng cars instead of Jeeps. sought prior approval of the Cen-
tral Cn\'C'I·nment the Ministry replied: 

"It. E1<l,V be mentioned that in the Central Guidelines on this 
m;, <lc-r_ il was indicated that Diesel Jeeps may "prefer-
:l1·1y" be purch2serl. As such. there is no stipulation that 
Ambass~idor cars were ruled out." 

The Mini:--:try of Industry have stated in another note: 

''At the time o[ the initiation of the DIC Programme the - ' Central Government issuerl guidelines suggesting to the 
State Governments that Di•esel jeeps may be 'preferably' 
purchased. But many State Governments reported that 
they had to wait indefinitely for the supply of Diesel 
,i·peps and again 1he repair and maintenance cost of Diesel 
jeeps were reported to be much more than those of 
Ambassador cars. It was also reported that the life of 
Diesel jeeps is much less than that of Ambassador cars 
in place of Diesel Jeeps." 

1.34 When the Committee desired to know whether the Ministry 
of Industry agreed with the above arguments advanced by the State 
Governments, the Ministry have replied in affi.rmative and stated 
that the supply position of Diesel Jeeps eased later on. However, 
the matter was left to the State Governments to decide. 

1.35 It is seen from the Audit Report, that Andhra Pradesh had 
22 vehicles for :1 DICs set .up during November 1978, although the 
full complement of staff had not been in position in any of these. 
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DICs. 11 Ambassador cars, 3 jeeps and 8 trekkers were procured . 
during 1979-80 a~ a total cost of Rs. 11.70 lakhs. Asked as to what 
was the Justification for acquiring 22 vehicles in Andhra P.radesh 
including 11 Arnbssador cars even before the full complement of 
staff has been placed in position, the Ministry of Industry have 
replied: 

"Whenever a new Sch~me is launched, actions need to be 
initiated simultaneously on various requirements of the 
programme, such as, recruitment of staff, finding office 
accommodation, purchase of furniture,. equipment and 
v-ehicles. It seldom happens that all these requirements 
are met and synchronised at a fixed point of time. Some 
components take more time than others and this time lag 
is not always predictable. Therefore, it may be that in 
Andhra Pradesh vehicles were received earl~r than 
posting of full complement of staff. After all, · vehicles 
had to be purchased and with the opening of office and 
with appointment of General Manager and some other 
skeleton 'Staff, the necessity of vehicles could not be 
ruled out. It may also be mentioned that during that 
time vehicles we~e not available on demand due to tight 
supply position of vehicles and it may be fortunate for 
AP that they got them earlier than full complement of 
staff were in position." 

1.36 In thi!s connection the Andhra Pradesh Government have 
commented as follows : 

"By the time the new vehicles were supplied at one to each 
DIC, minimum complement of staff as suggested by the 
Development Commissioner. Small Scale Industries i.e .. 

' one General Manager, and 4 Functional Managers were 
posted in most of the DICs and the implementation of the 
programme in rural areas had gained momentum and 
there was also need to put the new vehicles for use ..... . 
No more vehicles were purchased to the District Indus-
tries Centres even though full complement of staff is 
working and they were advised to utilise the old RIP 
vehicles etc. also to the extent available and road~worthy. 

Ambassador cars were purchased to the 11 District Industries 
Centres 'Sanctioned in the first phase as per the Orders 
issued by State Government vide GOMS No .. 761 Ind & 
Com(SSI) dated 3-10~1978 and GOMS No. 56 Ind & Com 
(RIP) Dept dated 20-1~1979 to facilitate extensive tours 
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by team of officers of DICs in rural a.reas in connection 
with the implementation of promotional programme of 
DIC Scheme." 

1.37 The Audit para also points out that the Government of 
Uttar Pradesh drew Rs. 56.20 lakhs during 1978-79 and 1979-80 and 
deposited in Ma;rch 1980 in the personal led~r accou:at of Uttar 
Pradesh Small Industries Development Corporation, Kanpur. Of 
this, Rs. 45,.82 lakhs were advanced during 1979-80 and 1980-81 to 
the res:prective firms for the supply of 63 jeeps and 6 Ambassador 
cars The delivery of 5 jeeps was still awaited and Rs. 6.07 lakhs 
were outstanding against the supplier in March 1982. The Ambas-
sador cars were retained by the Directorate of Industries of the 
State Government for their own use. The comments received from 
]J.P. Government in this regard are as follows:-

"6 Ambassador cars were purchased for the important indus-
trially developed districts of UP with prior approval of 
the Government of India. Out of this 4 cars were sent to 
the districts as per instructions and 2 cars were retained 
at Headquarters for the use of officers a~ Directora~ who 
are responsible for implementation of the DIC Scheme in 
the State and keep super~ision over the warking of DICs 
which involves frequent visits to districts for inspection 
and guidance." 

1.38 The Ministry of Industry have informed the Committee that 
'U.P. Government has since been requested to transfer the 2 cars 
which are retained at State Headquarters to the DICs'. 

1.39 The Committee note that the Central Government issued 
orders in September 1980 that DICs vehicles should be used for the 
work of the DICs. except in case of natural calamities (floods etc.). 
It was. however, observed in test-check by Audit that vehi.cles pur-
chased for DICs had been utilised for other purposes in some State! 
Union Territories (Nagaland, Punjab. Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, 
Arunachal Pradesh), although the cost of their maintenance and 
repairs was borne by the DIGs. For example, in Uttar Pradesh and 
Arunachal Pradesh, the vehicles were used in the Directorate of In-
dustries and in Nagaland, Punjab and Rajasthan these were deploy-
ed in other branches of the Department of Industries. For want of 
vehicles the work of the DICs had suffered in Nagaland and Aruna-
chal Pradesh. 

1.40 Asked how the utilisation of the DICs vehicles for other 
purpo'Ses by, the Departments of Industries in various States (UP, 
Arunachal Pradesh, Nagaland, Punjab) Rajashan) has helped in 
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· aChieving the objectives of the DICs Scheme, the :Ministry of Indus-
try have stated: 

"Regarding the use of DIC vehicles for purposes other than 
DIC work, Audit has already noted that Ministry have 
already advised the State!UT Governments to 'ee that 
vehicles purchased for DIC should only be used for DIC 
work except in case of natural calamities and General 
Elections. In spite of these instructions some State Gov· 
ernments might have been using vehicle's for other pur-
poses. Whenever any such matter has come to the notice 
of the Ministry, concerned State Governments have been 
requested to take remedial action." 

1.41 Stating that the problem is not general in nature, the 
Ministry of Industr~' hav~ forwarded the following replies receiv~d 
from State Union Territories Governments in regard to the mis--
utili'.sation of DIC vehicles: 

Punjab 

" .... Al] GMs haYe been instructed to comply \~:ith instruc. 
tions regarding u::-;e of vehicles issued by Government of 
India. There was onl:v one instance i.e. the u:~e Jeep of 
DIC Ludhiana for .;~ short period of 3 montly, fo.r expedit-
ing the \VrJrk regarding to United NDtions DPvelopment 
Programme Implementation at Ludhiana. This aho con-
cerns de\Te1opi·ng technical facilities in small scale indus~ 
tri-es.'' 

Ra)osthart 

"DICs hnve been nsing 1he vehicles for implementing the DIC 
Programme. ThP monitoring cell of the Directorate is 
entrust·ed with the task of overa11 supervision of this 
programme for whicl1 vehicles has been provided.'' 

Nagaland 

"The vehicles provided by the DICs &re being used only for 
the work connected with DIC's. On rare occasions the 
vehicle might have been detailed and deployed for other 
dep&rtmental duties but mostly related to DICs either 
directly or indirectly ensuring that DIC works are not 
suffered." 

Arunachal 

".Jeeps are used for DIC work only'•. 
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UU"ar Pradesh 

"As per Government Orders DICs are to work under the Dis-
trict Magistrates who being the Head of District Adminis-
tration, utilise DIC jeeps for relief work as well as. for 
other official purposes. The expendit~re on maintenance 
and repairs of jeeps was made out of the Budget sanc-
tioned for DICs for the purpose." 

(b) Furniture, fixtures and office equipment 

1.42 It was seen in audit that some State had diverted items 
procured under this head to offices other than DICs. In Andhra 
Pradesh, out of 22 typewriters worth Rs. 0.69 lakh, 19 were kept 
in store and another 3 provided to offices other than DICs. In this 
connection the Government of Andhra Pradesh have stated that 
'out of the 22 typwriters. 4 typewriters have been supplied during 
1980-81 to the District Offices covered under DIC programme sub-
sequently and which were functioning under the control of the 
Department. ArrangPments are now being made to supply the re-
maining 18 typewriters to the District Industries Centres for \vhom 
they were purchased 

1.43 The Audit has also pointed out that in Madhya Pradesh an 
<~mount of Rs. ~.50 l :tkhs. drawn in March 197!3 by the Director 
(lndustri·e·.:;) out of non-recurring grant for purchase of office equip-
menr was lying unutilised under 'Civil Deposits'. A sum of Rs. 
62.30 1akhs was advanced by the State Government (March 1979) 
to M~rll1~·n Pradesh Laghu Udyog Nigan1 (MPLUN) for supply of 
office equipment of which details of expenditure were not available 
with the Industries Department upto 1982. The Government of 
Madhyn Pradesh have stated that the details of the above expendi-
ture have since been obtained and are availab]e with the Directo-
rate and that the supplies have been made against the aO'ove advance. 

1.44 The Raiasthan Government purchased furniture worth 
Rs. 2.07 lakhs. during 1978-79 and 1979-80, out of non-recurring grant, 
but the same was not supplied to the DJCs. In this regard the 
Rajasthan Government have informed the Committee that 'it is 
not true to say that the furniture purchased for Rs. 2.07 lakhs out 
of non-recurring grant was not supplied to DICs. In fact a common 
stock register had been made at the Directorate for all the purchases 
·and from the Directorate the furniture had been supplied to the 
DICs.' 
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1..45 Asked for the reasons for maintaining a comon stock re-
gister for the furniture of the Directorate and the DICs, the Minis-
try of Industry .have stated: 

"Since the DICs are the field formation of· the State Direc-
torate of Industries and are under the latter's adminis-
trative control, it is up to the State Government to de-
cide appropriate procedure for such purposes.'' 

V. Management 

(a) Staffing p:rttern and recruitment 

1.46 The programme· laid emphasis on manning the DICs with 
personnel of proven ability and adequate experience, having quali-
ties of leadership and organisational ability. The Centres were to 
be headed by a General Manager of the rank of Joint Director of 
Industries (or a Senior Deputy Director if found exceptionally 
sujtable) to be assisted by 4 to 7 Functional Managers (FMs), de-
pending upon the requirements of every DIC. The general guide-
tines issued in 1978 inter-alia suggested that the staffing pattern for 
the DICs would be as follows: 

"General Manager: should preferably be of the rank of a 
Joint Director of Industries in the State. A senior Deputy 
Director drawing not less than Rs. 800 . (Basic) in the 
scale may also be considered if found exceptionally suit-
able. 

Functional Manager: may be of the rank of Deputy Direc-
tors/Senior Assistant Directors (if found exceptionally 
suitable). 

Dependil!(1, on the requirements of the distdcts, the number 
of Func.ion:tl Managers may range from 4-7. If neces-
sary the activiti~s of two contiguous districts could be 
combined under one Functional Manager." 

1.47 Asked about the pny scales and the qualifications prescrib-
e1 for these pnsts, the then Secretary, Ministry of Industry replied 
that thosf: would vary from State to State ...... There is no guide-
li'le ftom the Centre wlth regard to educational qualifications re-
lating to General Managers and Functional Managers. 

1.48 Io reply to another question how ihe Staff shifted from 
Cities to Districts for DICs was 10 be compensated, he stated: 

''One can f>Upport this argument that people who go to the 
least developed places should be given certain incentives. 
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As an individual I am prepared to express that opinion. 
But the probiem for the State Government is going to be 
a resotl.I'ice problem because thousands of people, not only 
for the industry but also for other purposes, are posted in 
those smaller places and in that case they have to give 
the same thing to everybody. That is upto the State 
Legislature and the State Government to decide.'' 

1.49 From the staffing p,osition of DICs personnel as on 31 De-
cember, 1982 in 371 DICs out of a total 395 DICs sanctioned, the 
Committee find that out of 363 sanctioned posts of General 
Managers only 344 were in position. There were 1222 Functional 
Managers against the sanctioned posts of 1676 and against 502 Pro-
ject Managers suggested by the Development Commissioner Small 
Scale Industries and 398 proposed by the various DICs. There was 
not even a single Project Manager in position till 31 December, 
1~82. In this connection, the Ministry of Industry have informed the 
Committee as under: 

" .... the selection and appointment of the staff was left to the 
State Governments and they were permitted to absorb 
their Industry Department staff, recruit on contract basis 
from the open market and take on deputation from other 
Central/State Government DepartmentsjUndertakings 
suitable personnel including the Functional Managers to 
man the DICs. It may be further mentioned that full 
complement of staff differs from DIC to DIC. From the 
very beginning, Central Government had flexible ap-
proach in this regard since . requirements and priorities 
differed from State to State and from district to district 
in a State .... Again du.e to difficulties in getting required 
calil:re of personnel some posts of Functional Managers 
in various States might still be vacant. Barring a few 
DICs, the staff position is effective .... The position has 
since further improved. In the wake of re-structuring 
the DICs, the number of Functional Managers has to be 
reduced. As such, the State Government are not trying 
to fill up the vacant posts quickly. The State/UT Govern-
ments are constantly pursuaded to appoint the full com-
plement of Functional Managers. Union Minister of In-
dustry has himself in February, 1983 addressed ~e Chief 
Ministers/Ministers of Industry on this matter. Recently 
the matter was taken up in the Central Coordination 
Committee on DIC and a letter has been issued by Sec-
retary (ID) to all Chief Secretaries to expedite the 
matter." 
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1.50 Study Grou~I of Public Accounts Committ~ were inform-
ed by the repre!,!tentatives. of West Bengal Government that the 
D!Cs programme in the West Bengal State suffered . from the 
following major constraints: 

(i) Lack of management efficiency. 
(ii) Lack of critical raw material support. 
(iii) Marketing difficulties. 
(iv) Lack of adequate financial support. 

1.51 It was found· that all the States visited by the Study Group 
in the Easter~: Zone except Orissa suffered from the constraint of 
lack of management efficiency in a big way. The DICs in Assam 
were badly understaffed at the managerial level. They were not 
:finding proper persons for Functional Managers posts. In Meghalaya 
there was a serious shortage of staff at the managerial level. Though 
3 DICs were functioning in the State, only 2 Functional Managers 
were in position. There was no Project Manager in any of the 
DICs. The last DICs loan in the State was sanctioned in Decem-
ber 1979. Thereafter, no application was scrutinised by DICs. 

(b) Trai~ing of Staff 

1.52 To ensure that Functional Managers in the DICs have a 
clear perception of their duties and effectively discharge their res-
ponsibilities, the programme envisaged training programmes for 
them. However, according to the Audit Para, "the requisite train-
ing was found to be either partial for the Functional Managers in 
position in various DICs or no .training was imparted at all in some 
States/Union Territories (Himachal> Pradesh, Sikkim and Chandi-
garh) ." 

1.53 Asked how Government ensured the efficiency of the DICs 
in the absenc~ of trained personnel, the Ministry of Industry have 
stated: 

"The Government has given great stress in imparting train-
ing to the officers working in the DICs to ensure efficiency. 
During 1978-79 and 1979-80, training courses in various 
disciplines of DIC functionaries were organised in 
reputed Institutions. 227 General Managers and 640 
Functional Managers of different disciplines were gi'Ven 
training in these courses during the first two years of 
the launching of the DIC Programme. However, during 
the next two years, as a result of review of the DIC 
Programme, the training programmes were suspended.. 
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The training programmes have now begun from the · 
last quarter of 1982..-83 during wh,ich three training 
courses for General Managers and one course for Credit 
Managers were organised. ·Several courses of Training 
have been planned for the current year for DIC func-
tionaries. Two courses are to begin from August, 1983. 
It may be stated that since the nwnber of personnel is 
very large, the training courses have necessarily to be 
spread over a number of years.'' 

1.54 The Ministry of Industry have informed the Committee 
that 276 General Managers and 75-8 Functional Managers have been 
trained up to the year 1983-84. 

1.55 Tht"' Committee desired to know the reasons for not giving 
training at all in the States/Union Territories of Himachal Pradesh, 
Sikkim and Chandigarh. In reply, the Ministry of Industry in a 
note stated: 

"15 Functional Managers in Himachal Pradesh were trained 
during the year 1978-79 and 1979-80. Recently one Func-
tional Manager of Sikkim has been trained. Other· 
Functionaries of Sikkim and Chandigarh will be trained 
soon .... The States/Union Territories with larger num-
ber of DICs were given preference during the initial 
years." 

1.56 During evidence the then Secretary, Ministry of Industry 
stated that. 'we feel that there is a need for continuing intensified 
training.' The 'Ministry have further informed that: 

"The Ministry of Industry is planning to train all the 
General Managers and Functional Managers by the end 
of 1984-85." 

1.57 When the Committee asked whether Government have 
visualised of preparing any scheme so as to depute trained person-
nel on the spot for solving problems faced by the entrepreneurs, 
the Ministry of Industry have stated: 

- "So far as DIC Programme is concerned, the General Mana-
gers and Functional Managers are expected to be 
experienced in their respective disciplines. Further 
training is imparted to them to increase their ef!eetive-
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ness. The purpose is to enable them to serve the entre-
preneurs by offering on-the-spot solution to problems 
faced by them." 

VI. Targets and achiet,ements 

A. Delegation of Powers 

1.58 According to the Audit Para, the single-windows concept 
of the programme envisaged delegation of powers to DICs on a 
wide and reasonable basis. The DICs were to be delegated with 
administrative and financial powers by the Department of Industry 
as well as those under Import Trade Contro1 Policy. In 9 States 
and one Union Territory (Bihar. Himachal Pradesh, Karnataka, 
Nagaland, Punjab. Rajasthan, Sikkim, Tamil Nadu, Uttar Pradesh 
and Pondicherry) powers had not been delegated to the DICs by 
the respective State Governments to enable them to function 
effectivel:'-'· Asked as to what steps have been taken by the Gov-
ernment to ensure that their decision rgarding delegation of powers 
to DICs was implemented by all the States to enable the DICs to 
function effectively. the Ministry of Industry have. in a note, stated: 

"Urged by the Ministry of Industry, substantial powers have 
been delegated to the DICs by the State Governments in 

most of the States and by other agencies concerned with 
decentralised industrial sector. However. the "One 
'Window" concept cannot be pushed to the farthest limit 
because of existence of certain constraints arising out of 
statutory compulsions. Under these circumstances, 
attempt has been made to make the activities of other 
statutory bodies converge with those of DICs, instead of 
making the former surrender their statutory obligation. 
The matter was raised in the last All India DIC Confer-
ence and a model delegation of powers was evolved for 
uniform application throughout the country. The same 
was approved by the Central Coordination Committee on 
DICs, and the State/Union Territory Governments have 
been addressed to consider the implementation of this 
model delegation of powers at an early date." 

1.59 During evidence, it was stated that the Central Govem-
~r,ent had circulated the model delegation of powers for guidance of 
States on July 1, 1983. When the Committee desired to know as to 
in how many States and Union Territories the above model dele-
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gation. o.f powers has been accepted and powers have actually been 
delegated to the DICs as per the above model, the Ministry of 
Industry have ~tated: 

"Substantial powers have already been delegated to the 
DICs in all the States/UTs. However complete delega-
tion of powers according to the model circulated by the 
Ministry of Industry is under consideration of all the 
States/Union Territory Governments.'' 

1.60 Asked about the main constraints arising out of statutory 
compulsions in delegaiin_g powers to the DICs, the Ministry of 
Industry have stated: 

"The issue js that some of the organisations like KVIC, State 
:Financial Corporations, State Small Industries Develop-
ment Corporations etc. are statu_tory bodies with their 
functions statutorily fixed. These bodies cannot delegate 
these powers to DlCs without changing the statute. As 
for example, the sanction of loans by KVIC is a statutory 
function. It cannot delegate powers to the DICs without 
changing the statute even though both are working in 
the field of village industries.'' 

1.61 However the Union Industry Minister, in his D.O. letter 
dated 12 March, 1984 to all Chief Ministers etc. has again desired 
the States to ensure that the delegation of powers is in confonnity 
with these guidelines. 

B. Economic Jnpestigation and preparation of Action Plans 

1.62 Onf: of the objectives of the DICs was economic investiga-
1 ion of the potential for development of the district. The first task 
cntru-;ted to each DIC was the preparation of an action plan, con· 
cent.rating on demands, skills and surplus resources of the district. 
The <lction plan was to indicate the details of industrial develop-
ment programmes and needs for organisational support, bringing 
out various requirements of inputs including financial, entrepre-
neurial Find employment, and production potential separately for 
artisan-based activities and tiny and small scale units. The :Audit 
has p0inted out that out of 382 DICs upto March 1981, 301 had pre-
pared Action phns. However, in most of the States/Union Terri-
tories (Bihar, Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, Karnatak.Q, Manipur, 
Nagaland, Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu, West Bengal, Arunachal Pradesh 
and Chandigarh) action plans had been prepared without proper 
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slii"Vey. In this connection the Ministry have informed the Com-
mittee that 'Action Plans have been prepared for all the ·nres 
except those sanctioned since 1982-83. Preparation of Action P~ans 
is a continuous process. Action Plans are now being updated by 
tbe DICs for which detailed guidelines have been issued by the 
Ministry of Industry with the objective of pr~paring development 
plans for the next five years from 1983-84'. 

1.63 Asked \vhether any economic survey was conducted before 
preparing Action Plan5. the then Secretar~·, Ministry of Industry 
stated during evidence: 

"I don't think there was any det<}iled study done be!orc start-
ing the scheme. One could visualise therP is a potential 
for it. If we come to the conclusion that there is a 
potential for it, then the question as to wheUwr there h; 
a need for doing a very detailed stud~r, is· a matt~r of 
judgement:· • 

1.64 In reply to a que::;tion as to how the Action Plans could he 
prepared with, lUt proper sun·e\'. the witness rleposed: 

''The A.ction Phm is in fact intended for this purpose. But I 
would also concede that this is a continuous thing and 
~,·en tf:ough <:n Adion Plnn \Vas prrpared two ~·ears ago, 
it has to be updated.'' 

1.65 To a questior: whether 1 ~1e survey condLicted :.~:-.· DHDA sbff 
would be useful fnr DICs, he replied "def1nite1y'·. In this <"onnec-
tion the Min~str~: of Indusi.r~· ha'!e infc'rmed the Cqmrnittee, in 
their subsequent note. as under: 

"Action Pl:ms were prep~red by tlll' DICs high-lighting the 
potentials. rtsources and facilities available in their dis-
tricts on the basis of which candidates industries were 
1dentified and Block-wise plans were prepared. They 
·were advised to formulate their plans in accordance with 
the district •:redit plans and other developmental pro-
gramme,.:; in operation in the district includin~ IRDP." 

C. ProjPct Profile.<; and Ent·reprene11.1's 

1.66 According to the Audit Para in the States of Karnataka 
Manipur and Uttar Pradesh, no State level targets were fixed fo; 
the. preparation of project profiles. In Andhra Pradesh, only 3,232 
proJect profiles were made out as against 22,946 industries targeted 
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number of ;entrepreneurs ·identified were not provided with the de-
tails of the project. In Manipur, the project profiles were prepared 
after identification of entrepreneurs though these should have been 
ready in advance to enable selection of feasible projects. These 
project profiles also lacked information regarding break-even points, 
list of suppliers of machinery and raw materials, and sale prospects. 
Asked H Government of India hnd issued any guidelines to States 
for proper prepar2tion of project profiles, the Ministry of Industry 
in a note, han· stated: 

•'The Small lndustries Development Organisation of the Gov .. 
ernmPnt of IndiR has already prepared project profiles 
for all tlw ltems reserved for exclusive development in 
the Sm<:ll Scale Sec~or., ,PIC~ main1y adopt the project 
profiles to suit these'·· to' the loc:1l C'.)tl(iitions and given 
scale of operation. From progress Reports received from 
:~~)3 DF's for 19~::3'-82. 962P4 project profi.les ·yere thus 
ad~!pted by the DTCs with :•n a\;erage of 2S9 profiles per 
DIC. After the appointment of Project Managers under 
the restructurin-g plans DICs would be able to prepar<:~ 

projf'Ct prof1Jr::'s, if anti ··whMl. reqt.nred and more stres.._ 
\:oulct he ~·•h-'en 'lY'. the wnrk nf projectisation.'' 

'·The PruJt'"1 Proli1es d•·e ma,inl~ prcpdrcd b\ SIDO ~•nd other 
1ethltC'd! instituti\,l1S. Jl1C DfC<;. mainly adapt these 
p,·orlles to suit tu the lo.cai cond1tions and desired scale 
C'f oper~.tion CopH~S 6f tl?_e Project Profiles t'n all the 
rest·n·ed items in small sc~tle sector have been made 
availaJ,lc' to the C:cnernl :\Tanagers of DlCs b_,· the DCSSI. 
The Pruiect Prof:1cs an; db) being updated h· SIDO and 
ihe tq>d<ttcd profiles ar<:> a1so m.!de a\·ailable r.o the DICs. 
If any ~w·cific t<tilor-made project report is required, 
they draw upon services of the SISis and o:her technical 
institutions. SISI officers frequently visit the DICs and 
help the DIC.:; also in this matter.'' 

1.68 During C'\'idenc:e the then Secretnry. Ministry of Indus.tr~· 
stated in this reg!lrd: 

. . .• ....... 
'' .... there are lakhs of entrepreneurs \Vho went to get 

assistance' ' .. If you go by u,..e figures of project profiles 
prepared by the DICs., this number has been increasing 
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from year· to year. Last year they prepared 1.11 lakh 
profiles i.e. 289 per DIC. In 1978-79, the figure was 157 
per DIC. So, one can say that each DIC is assisting more 
people in preparing their profiles than it was doing 
earlier .... If in certain districts supposing we find that 
they have hardly developed ar{y profiles, the Coordinator 
personally goes therE or sends his officers there to find 
out what is wrong there.'' 

D. Industria! .Accommodatoon 

1.69 Availability of industrial plots and sheds for the establish-
ment of new units is an important factor for the development of 
industries in rural areas. The DICs had no control over the selec-
tion of sites ar.~.d allotment of industrial plots which remained with 
the Stat.e Governments. The actual number of plots and sheds 
made available to industrial units, and their occupancy after the 
formation of DICs found during audit in 5 States (Himachal Pra-· 
desh, Madhya Pradesh .. Rajasthan, Sikkim and Tamil Nadu) is 
given below: 

S. No. State (position as No. of No. of sheds/ Allotment to No. of sheds! 
plots yet to be 
allotted. 

shown under each) DICs plots developed units 

-· --·~·------~_.._... -------~ ---<11·-·-<1 _.,._......_.. ___ ,.._·-·-·-··----- ·-· _, .. _.,. ___ .. ~-<1-•--•· ...... ...-

Himachal Prade<>h 
(July 1982) 

2 Madhya Pradesh 
(March 1982) . 

3 Rajasthan (March 
1982) 

4 Sikkim 
(March 1982) 

5 Tamil Nadu 
(AJ'ril19~2) 

H 34 sheds 299 
plots 

26 sheds• 284 8 sheds 15 plots 
plots• 

13 239 sheds 232 sheds 1 S6l· 92 
197 :-.~ 86 acres acres developed 
developed land. land. 

7 sheds 409· 94 
acres (develop-
ed) and 351.23 
acres (yet to be 
developed) 

2 1178 plots 389 plots 789 plots 

2 199 sheds 119 sheds 80 shed!> 

1.70 In Haryana, Manipur and Jammu and Kashmir. no indus-
trial areas/plots!sheds were developed!constructed for allotment to 
industrial units by the DICs. 

---------- ---·- ---·.-·. 
•But only 87 units had e<itablished their indu'itries of which only 79 units ha~ JOnc into 

production. 
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1.71 To a question whether the State Governments were instruc-
ted to place at the disposal of DICs some industrial plots for allot-
men!, the Ministry of Industry replied in the negative and further 
stated as follows: 

"From the Central Government side, DICs have not been given 
any role in the allotment of plots!:Jheds since the matter 
is dealt with by State Governments and the cost of deve-
lopment of plotslsheds is not borne out of DIC funds. 
However, it is learnt that ~era! Managers of DICs are 
authorised by some State Governm..mts to allot plotsjsheds 
in industrial areas and Industrial Estates subject to the 
guidelines issued by them, since the District Industries 
Centres are also the district level windows of the State 
Governments, replacing the erstwhUe District Industries 
Offi.cer's Organisation." · 

1.72 In reply to another question whether the remaining number 
of shedsjdeveloped plotB have since been allotted in the States men-
tioned in Audit Para, the Ministry of Industry have stated: 

"This aspect is not usually monitored by the Ministry ot 
Industry, since from the Central Government side, DICs 
have not been given any role in this matter and the sub-
ject is dealt with by the State Governments.'' 

1.73 The following are the comments of the States in this regard: 

Rajasthan Govemment 
''In two IDCs 1153 plots were developed and not 1178. In 

Jaipur DIC out of 751 plots developed, 414 have been allot-
ted and in Sawaimadhopur DIC, 346 have been allotted 
out of 402 plots developed by March, 1983.'' 

Himachal Pradesh G~ment 

"26 sheds allotted at Mehatpur-all the units started produc-
tion but a few of them has become siek. Efforts to revive 
them are afoot. In 8 sheds at Una Departmental Rural 
Industrial Training Institute and Girls training Institute 
are functioning. In Kangra against 35 plots allotted 10 
units have taken effective steps and rest of the units have 
been asked to initiate action early. In Kinnaur district, 
9 .units have taken the effective steps. In Paonta Sahib 
in 29 plots, 19 units have started production and in 34 
plots 23 units have taken the effective. steps. 17 units in 
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33 plots h.ave earlier taken the effective steps but later 
stoppeQ. fllrtAer action ... I:n Barotiwala all the units have 
come intQ. production. At Mehatpur in 103 plots prOduc-
tion have been started by taking effective steps. 4 plots 
are lying vacant." 

Sikkim Go1.,ernment 
. I l·. ' I :,\.":, \ •.: . 

"The Industlial sheds have been ·constructed •by the Directo-
rate of Industries Sikkim for allotment to Small Scale 
EntrepPenem·s and 6 more sheds of bigger sizes·. have since 
been completed. The DJC hHs however not provided for 
construction of f'heds.'' 

' E. A,ra;l.genlcllts of ran; materia)~ for units ..... ' ·\ . .. . 

J .14 D!Cs were requi1...:d to ascertain the requirements of raw 
111~1terials for \'adtm;.. unit~. assist tltem in making purchase economi-
ca 1ly and to watch prCipcl ut ;Es~·ttion The fo1lowing d<?fencies have 
been pointed out in ·~'·ht' audh para: . ' 

'. 

(i) Non-settcin9 1.1p of rau' materia,] depots 

1.75 MO$t of iltP DICe; in T\::1:~:J:md, I\1anipur, Assam, West Bengal, 
Bihar. Ke;·;da ~md Kar11atd-;.;; hi.td either not taken drective steps to 

' ,, 
establish rmv matet);:Q depots· o1· could not arran g.~· adeqtwte supply 
of various raw materi~~,requ! red by the units. In some States, the 
authority for distribution of sea' ce materials rests with 1he State 
authozities and as such, nu effective action could be taken by the 
DICs, aHho:.1gh prrr,·isio:n of ra·,:.,· materials is an objective of the 
progr~mme. In this conne2~ion the Ministr:r of Industry have 
stated: 

' "The setting .'up of ra\\' materials depots by the DICs was not 
contem.pla't.~d under the DIC s-cheme. The raw material .. ( . . 

management is"aeaH with by the State Governments who 
have entrusted the work statutorily to. the State Small 
Industries Development Corporations. However, since 
DICs are the district-level windows of the State Industries 
Department, they render some £unctio~1s as required by 
the State Government like checking of utilisation of raw 
materials and assessment of raw material requirements 
etc. The question of opening raw material depots in a 
district Ia to be decided by the Small Industries Develop-
ment Coipotations in consultation with the State Govern-
ment. · Due to paucity of DIC staff, it has been reco::unend-
ed in the 1\l~Ind.ia Conference of General Managers that 
inspection of raw .material utilisation . sound be carried 
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out ~i DICs. on a sample basis, 1f required by SSIDC. 
Regarding provision of raw material to small:· scale sector 
there is a close liaison between the DICs and the SSIDCs. 
Recommendations made by the DICs are generally honour-
ed by the later''. · 

1.76 The then Secretary, Ministry of Industry stated during evi .. 
dence: . 

"Neither we nor the DICs supply~.raw material. The State 
Governments 'wve separate· machinery to supply raw 
rna terial''. 

! 77 Sine:c· tr1e responsibility for distribution of scarce material 
L. that of State Governments, the Committee desired to know as to 
·.vhy Uw lJlC rr·ogramrne envisaged that raw material shoultl·be pro-
viclt·d to DTCs ·by se: ting up ,ravv material depots. The Ministry of 
i ndu::-. t r .. ' h:-; vr· repl~~d:: . 

· ··DIGs are,. in fa!;'t,. District-level agency of the State Govern-
me!11 s and Ds such. they have to be~r .those responsibilities 
which are assirrned to them bv the State Governments. In ·-- ~ . 
raw materi;,:.l management which. is an impot;tant input 
for development of indu,stries, DICs coordi?at~ their acti-
vities with those of SSIDCs without infringing upon their 
statutory rights. ,The setting up of raw ma.teria1 depot 
is the responsibility of the SSIDCs, who,consider it from 
various angles including its viability''. 

1.78 It has come to notice of Study Group I of the Public Accounts 
Commit~ee during· their tour that lc1ck of critical raw material sup-
port was a big· constraint. Particular 'difficulty was experienced in 
r a5e of those raw material" which were in short suppl~· and whose 
distribution wns controlled by the Central Government. In this con-
nection, particular reference was made to supply of steel and cement. 
When asked about the steps taken or proposed to be taken to meet 
the constraint of raw material support particularly in case of those 
raw Il1aterials which are in short supply and whose 'distribution 
js controlled by the· Central Government. the Ministry of Industry 
have stated: 

"Except steel and cement raw material position in respect of 
other channelised items is easy. In regard to supply of 

- ' steel also ·only some particular items are sometimes in 
short supply. However, aS has already been stated above 



the raw material supply is looked afte.r by the State 
Small Industries Development Corporations and the 
DICs recommend to them the supply of raw materials 
to the units and check the utilisation on sample basis''. 

(ii) Misutilisa.tion of raw material! 

1.79 The Audit has pointed out that in Uttar Pradesh and West 
Bengal, scarce raw materials worth Rs. 75.39 lakhs were misutilised 
by 69 units. Some of these units were non-existent; some units 
were closed down, and others were unable to produce records of 
utilisation. In this connection, Government of West Bengal 
and Uttar. Pradesh have forwarded the following replies: 

West Bengal 

"Whenever any complaint in respect of misutilisation of raw 
material by any actual user is received, ·the case is en-
quired into and the result is made known to the respec-
tive authority by Joint Chief Controller of Import and 
Export, Regional Iron and Steel Controller and State 
Small Industries Corporation dealing wi·th raw materials. 
Recommendations are also made in individual case on 
merit regarding temporary stoppage of supply of raw 
materials by the concerned authority. Action re~arding 
cancellation of SSI Registration Certificate, is also consi-
dered when it is foWld necessary in view of the non-
existencelclosure of the unit". 

U.P. 

''In case of misutilisation of scarce raw material proper 
action against the unit is taken by the General Managers 
of DICs. General instructions have been issued to all 
General Managers to keep .constant watch over utilisa-
tion of raw materials and take appropriate positive 
action against delinquent units, in case of misutiliBation 
detected by them. Action against such parties have been 
taken accordingly in the past and in certain cases even 
references have been made to the vigilance establishment. 
Instructions to all General Managers have already been 
issued that they should check the raw material at the tim& 
of the receipt of raw material by the units as also during 
its consumption period. Inspection and detailed check-
ing is being done by Asstt. Managers I Managers and 
General Managers regularly in this regard". 
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F. Extension activwi.'ty a.nd Industmz· awareness 
1.80 It is seen from the Audit Para that the DICs were expected 

Lo create industrial awareness among the rural entrepreneurs and 
artisans and motivate them to start industries by conducting semi-
nars, exhib5.tions and entrepreneurial development programmes 
<EDPS). 

In Karnataka, the number of EDPS and exhibitions conducted 
(1978-82) was small (~2) compared to the number of growth 
centres (1189) indentified for development, due to constraints of 
staff and finance. 

In Kerala, owing to non-filling of the posts of Industries Exten-
sion Officers, linkage of block, level industrial activities with ·the 
DIC set-up is yet to be achieved in 22 out of 5,9 blocks in 4 districts. 

In Andhra Pradesh, extension activi·ties were not adequate in 
any of the DICs. In the 6 DICs test checked in audit, there were 
only 39 Extension Officers for 101 blocks. 

1.81 Asked about the steps ·taken to increase the industrial 
awareness among the rural entrepreneurs and artisans, the Minis-
try of Industry have stated: 

"All the activities of the DICs are oriented towards extension 
programme and to increase industrial awareness among 
the rural entrepreneurs and the artisans, as .a result of 
which entrepreneurs are identified. Significant progress 
has been made in this regard in-as-much as 1049 entre-
preneurs were identified per DIC in 1981-82 as against 
421 per DIC during 1978-79. DICs hold or help others 
to hold seminarslindustrial campaignsJexhibitions!EDP 
courses!group meetings etc''. 

G. Marketing Assistance 

1.82 The Audit para points out that in orda"' to assist the small 
scale industries, the DICs were required to make provision in their 
action plans for establishment of rural marketing centres. While 
the DICs in Karnataka bad made provision in their action plans 
for opening rural marketing centres, the DICs in Andhra Pradesh, 
West Bengal and Kerala did not make any such provision in their 
action plans. The DICs in Andhra Pradesh, West Bengal, Kerala, 
Karnataka, Manipur, Sikld.m, Nagaland and Rajasthan had not 
been able to extend any effective marketing assistance to the small-
scale units and artisans, e.g. market surveys were not conducted,. 



no product assessment was made nor· any market development pro· 
gramrne .tak~n tm .and· sales promotion activities did not achieve 
the expected results. 

1.83 When asked whether the DICs have established rur,al mar-
kt:ting centres, the· Ministry of Industry replied in negative. In this 
cmmection the then Secretary, Ministry of Industry stated during 
evidence: 

"In an~, case, the Centre will not be able to play the role. 
In some cases. I personally think that the States' can even 
play this role. It will mean a very huge marketing 
organisation. It will mean the products will be sold at 
higher costs. In some cases the· production happens to 
be such that needs some sort of centralisation. May be. 
they n'2Y study this and ·can do :hat in a \vay generally'' . 

.i 84 \VtleD the Committe<:! desired to know the outcome of lhe 
; r V;r::w unc,crtnken b~r the Govern men: for setting up 0f rural mar-
r\t"Ld: cc.:r. ~ .·:.:~. tf;e Ministry of Industrv have statt:>d: ...__ . ., 

"The' Scheme of Rural Marketing and SeJ'vicc Centres was 
formulatt~d and launched by All India Hnndi~1~lf.::: .. Board. 
::-11inisi:)' of Commerc2. The review of the Scheme was 
not undert8.ken by this Ministry. However~ the working 
of the Scheme is be:ng closely watched by ·the DICs 

· \ 1there the· Sch~me is in prbgtess and· necessary integra-
tion may be done if found beneficial. West Bengal Gov-
ernment has recently launched a Scheme of Rural Mar-
k~ting Centres. The working of this Scheme is also being 
watched,.-. i " { · 

1.85 However during the tours of Study Groups I and II of PAC, 
it was stated by representatives of several State Governments that 
one nf the major constraint in ti;)~ way of the successful functioning 
d the DICs is in the marketing of products: Entrepreneurs assist-
eli by .the DICs found it difficult to market their products. In 
Orissa this difficulty had been somewhat met by the establishment 
of a Directorate of Marketing and ~xport Promotion. But even 
th~r2 it was suggested that it would be helpful if the Central 
Boards such as, Khadi and Village Industries Commission.· · All 
India Handloom and Harierafts Board could render positive assist-
ance in mark~ting of goods produced under the DIC programme. 
ln. this connection the Ministry of Industry have stated as under: 

"It is good suggestion.· ·However, as it .also involves agencies 
under diff~rertt authorities and Ministries, it could, be 
done only if they also agreed". 
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H. Progre~s jn setting up industrial units und iden;tification of En-
' trepr~eurs 

1.86 The primary objective of the DICs was to help enttrepre-
neurs and artisans to set up small-scale industries and establish 
th~ir trades. In order to set up a sma 11-scale industrial unit (SSI), 
each entrepreneur was required to obtain a provisional certificate 
from the concerned DIC to avail of the financial assistance and 
other infrastructural facilities· provided through · the DICs. On 
cumrnencement of production, each such unit should obtain perma-
nent registration certificates, based on which allotment ·of scarce 
taw materials, including import licence for procurement (if neces-
s<~r.v), and marketing faci1i1ies would be arranged by the DIC. In 
the cas(· of artisans. the DICs wou1d pr.:wide technical advice · 
training in various crafts, subsidised tools. bank crechs, etc. The 
number of new units established would serve as a yardsftck for the 
success of the programm€. 

I: WJ:;' seen in' audit. that Olll of 1,18,'761 provisional registrations 
: .. !'<•ntrd to entrepceneurs by 01 DlCs in six States (Jammu and 
Kashmir Knrnabka Maharnshtra Manipur. R<1iastha!1 and Uttar . ' ~ ~- . 
Prcdf's1:-}, only 39.808 i.e. 33.51 percent had esh1bllsh~·d SSI Wlits. 
When the Committee desired to know theposition reg:<rcling the 
remaining 73953 cases. th~ Ministry of Industry have,, i::1 a: written. 
··,,-,~'- siated: 

' 1The Audit Para mentions 91 DICs in 6 States without men-
tioning the name of DICs. Wi-thout the names of the 
DICs. it would not be possible to furnish the figures of 
units established out of provisional registration. 

Hnwever, the All-India position regarding registration and 
establishment of new units are given below since the 
inception of DIC Programme: 

--- --- - ···------- - - --------------·----- . ---- ·-- ·-·- . 

Item 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 
~ .... ~"'11~-- ------ ·-·----··--..... ~-- --.. -·· -- ~ ·- --c --·• _....._ -----.-.--... ---+--•~--··-- -·-10 -- . ·------t~"'··---· __ ... 
i) DIC Sanctioned (Nos,\ 346 372 38.:! 385 

ii) DICs reporting progress (Nos.) 22R 275 3?4 33.1 

iii) New registration done (both provisional 
75997 116970 153197 188195 · ·and ~~rmanent). 

iv) New units established (Total Nos.) 

Artisans 61998 149920 177236 238241 

s.s. l. 25966 46852 60328 69980 

Total 87964 196772 237564 308221 
.......... ·······--
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It may be mentioned that most of the artisan units do not 
get themselves registered whereas all SSI units are 
getting themselves registered". 

1.87 The Committee enquired as to how the entrepreneurs were 
being identified. In reply, the Secretary, Ministry of Industry 
stated during evidence: 

"There are two or three methods. One is that entrepreneurs 
are got from the units through the District Indusries and 
through the :Slock Agencies. It is this organisation 
which is providing facilities of this nature. All these 
persons who are wanting or who have a desire to get into 
certain industry, converse through this method and they 
come here. We make efforts to send people outside. 
They go to the block headquarters. We have meetings 
etc. and are a\>le to disseminate thoughts and that is how 
the people come. We talk to them and thus we are able 
to find out as to what sort of an industry would suit 
them ideally''. 

1.88 Asked as to whether DICs advertise or call for applications 
from the entrepreneurs, he clarified: 

"DICs are really close to the District Industries Offices. There 
used to be a D.I. office earlier ttoo. It did not have the 
qualitative and q!JBiltitative inputs that are available 
now from the District Industries Centres. It was known 
that there was some sort of a set up in the district which 
will ·take care of rthe industries aspect. In 1979-M this 
had been made more comprehensive and effective. That 
was how the people know this. We also make our efforts 
from outside by undertaking compaigns so as to let the 
people know thai these are various industries which are 
possible in these areas''. 

1.89 Regarding the modus operandi of their compaigns, he 
stated: 

"Through blocks by holding seminars at various places and 
by holding exhibitions and their participation in them 
the information is disseminated .... The DJs are inter· 
linked with the block staff. And we have a substantive 
number of block staft. All this informations percolate to 
the people through the block stat! and through the 
Assidant Development Officers and through the V.L.Ws ... 
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1.00. I.n this connection the Development . Commissioner SSI 
Jriformed the~ Committee that the DICs identify .some of the pros .. 
pective entrepreneurs and sated:-

"In the sense that somebody comes to him and he says: I 
want to set up an industry; what should I do? He gets 
consultancy; he gets project profile; he gets bank loan 
paper prepared. He presents it to his bank. Far elec-
tric connection he gets guidance. His requirement of 
power is being certified, and so on. The person has some 
motivation; he wants to set up industry. The village 
level worker is al·so there. If the DIC does not go to 
every villa!!e, there is this linkage.'' 

1.91 Explaining the position further, the Secretary Ministry of 
I 

Industry stated: 

"Once it is known that there is a facility available, people 
come and it is always a two-way traffic. We make the 
people know by way of publicity. . . . We try to under-
stand what you want, how much money you have, how 
much risk you can take. I will give you certain options, 
would find out what appeals to you and I would then 
identify specific area in. consultation with you and then 
prepares a proj~t profile. After that, I would make 
·sure that yol:l have the necessary credit, the required 
amount of power, raw materials, machines etc. and then 
you would get going". 

1.92 When asked about the number or units out of those set up 
which were actually working or had become defunct, the witness 
stated:-

"Thls would require \'erification at the field level from dis-
trict to district. from village to village, from point to 
point. This would need an army of investigators. Even 
if it i~ done, it may be alleged that it is not correct. We 
have no means to verify at the moment''. 

I. Objective of all functions under single roof 

1.93 The objective of the programme was to provide under one 
roof, as far as possible, all services and facilities required by entre-
preneurs for setting up small and village industries at pre-invest. 
ment, investment and post-investment stages, including identiaca-
tion of suitable .schemes, preparation of feasibility reports, arrange. 
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ment& ~or supply of machinery and equipment, provision of raw 
materials, arrangi:ng credit and inputs for marketing and provision. 
of extension services. 

1.94 During test-check in audit the objective of single roof sys-
tem was not found to have been achieved in any StatejUnion 
Territory. Number of States (Andhra Pradesh, Haryana, Himachal 
Pradesh, Kamataka, Kerala, Punjab, and Tamil Nadu) specifically 
reported that this objective had not been achieved, insofar as 
buildings had not been constructed, staffing was not complete and 
adequate powers had not been delegated; the DICs had mostly 
become extensions of the Directorates of Industries, \vith some 
additional powers and had not in fact been functioning as nuclei 
of project activities for which they were originally intended. 

1.95 When asked as to what steps have been taken by the GDv-
ernment to achieve the objective of providing all facilities under ;1 

single roof, the Ministry of Industry have, in a note stnted :-

"Substantial powe.rs hav-e been delegated to the DlCs by 
the State Governments and other concerne:i agencies. 
The DICs have been the main instruments of develop-
ment of Small, Tiny and Cottage industries in the dis-
tricts. especially in the ruxal areas. .The usefu1 rol-e of 
DICs has been recognised by entrepreneurs and other 
agencies concerned with the development of decentralis-
ed sector. For the first time an effective and multi-dis· 
dplinary district-lew'} agency has come in Lo be:ng whrch 
can draw the district and blor·k-level dev·e1opment plan 
and furnish rele\·ant information to the Planners. How-
ever, it mav be stated that too literal application of the 
''single roof" clearance is neit.her feasible nor desirable. 
DICs are playing a useful role with regard to inte.r-
linkages with all related agencies. The small unitsJen-
trepreneurs do not have now to run to the State Capitals 
and other agencie<; for essential serv:ces and inputs. 
Hence the objective mav be interpreted as converging 
of the activities of the DICs with those of other agencies, 
which has been done in an effective manner". 

1.96 In this connection the then Secretary, Ministry of Industry 
stated:-

" .... I do not think there can be such a window which would 
cover almost every possibility. For ex::}mple, whether 
the bank also should become a part of that window, I 
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pe.rsonally feel "no" ft should not be and it cannot be 
but if tomorrow supposing the Parliament decides that 
even the bank manager should also belong to DIC, then 

we will see how to implement it, but I am reflecting my 
personal opinion. Bank is guided by DIC but it is not a 
part of DIC. So, you may say it is not a complete win-

dow. Supposing tomorrow we want to set up chemical 
units. For four or five such units which may be set up, 

nobody is going to post a specialist on envirrrr'lent as '1 

part of DIC. So, one may say that it is not a complete 
. window. · At the same time, one can say that earlier he 

had to go to various places, even far off places. but TIO\\-
• 

he goes to a shorter distance and at one pla.ce for most 
of the needs. That is the only thing achiev•ecl". 

J. Generati~l u.f additiona1 employment 

1.97 It is seen from the Audit Para that the DICs were set up 
primarily with an objectiv·e of promoting generation nE additional 

employment and the Government set out a national m·e;age target 

for employment generation of 25000 persons per vear per biC. 
When the Committee desired to knO\V the ste!>S i :>ken b~· l he Go\·-
ernment to accelerate the generation of addition::~! empl0~·nwnt >,.· 
the DICs so as to achieve the above target, the Minist!'Y of Indus-
try have, in a note. stated:-

''In the first All-Tndia Conference held in July. 197ft. it wa::; 
announced that about a million jobs per year i.('. :~5CO per-

sons per DIC per year would be generated under the 
aegis o'f the District Industries Centres. The aYera£!e 
achievements' of generation of additional 
per DIC during the year 1979-80, 1980-31 

employment 
and 1981-82 

were 2420, 2491 and 2875 respectively as per progres~ 

reports' received from State Gov_ernments!DICs. There-
fore, the target of generation of additional employment 
has in fact been exceeded. 
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1.00 However the Audit found during test-check in some States 
that generation of additional employment was far below the tar-
gets fixed, as shown under :-
----------------------- ---
N;une of the Stat~.· 

• 
Period Target 

(No. of 
persons) 

Achieve-
ment (No. 
<•f persons 

-----.---- --------------·-----
Sikkim 

Tamil Nadu 

West Bengal 

Andhra Pradesh 

Madhya Pradesh 
• 

Bihar 

1979-81 

1978-81 

1979-82 

1980-82 

1979-82 

1979-82 

716 227 

2,22,941 1,37,395 

59,112 52.425 

1,33,210 . 1,03,055 

2,37,380 1,69,967 

58,609 51,773 

-- - ---------· .. ·- ---

7,11,869 5,14,852 

--- -···· ---- ---.----
In Uttar Pradesh, generation of employment of 4,1.5,247 persons, 

against the target of 2,98,200 was reported to the Directorate of 
Industries by the DICs and to the Government by the Directorate. 
However, the former figure included employment of existing units; 
thus the achievement figures were infl.ated to that extent. 

No documentary evidence was made available to audit with 
regard to generation of additional employment, in the State of 
Haryana and Union Territory of Pondicherry. 

VII. Bank loans and finance 

(~} Bank/Institutional finance 

1.99 One of the main functions of the DICs was to assist the 
artisans and small-scale units in getting financial assistance from 
banks and financial institutions. For this purpose applications for 
institutional finance were to be assessed and recommended by the 
DICs through the Manager (Credit), an oftlcer deputed by the 
''lead bank" of the district. 



' -1.100 Cases recommended by DICs and those sanctioned b7; 
tmancial institutions/banks durfng 1978-'79 to 1981-82 were JS 
-follows:- ~'" · "' ,. -. ----·--------------------
S.No. State/Unlon territory Cases tecommended Cases sanctioned by 1 

by DICs. financial institutions/ 
banks 

~-~~~-~-----~~-~~-~~~-~~-~~-~-~~~~-,~ 

No. of Amount No. or AmalUlt 
cases (Rs. in cases (lb. in 

Lakhs) lalchs) 

~------~..-..-- ........ ----. ............... 
1 Bihar (1 DIC) . 398 186·52 180 7l·66 
2 Himachal Pradesh (8 DICs) 3154 1.232· 36 23~2 795·38 

3 Jammu & Kashmir'(7 DICs) 5176 2,175·62 2521 748·98 

4 Karnataka (4"to 12 DICs) 3960 1,232· 3.5 2519 909·27 

' Madhya Pradesh (1979-80 to 1981-82) 
(32 to 4.5 DICs) . 44165 NA 8642 692·54 

6 Sikkim (1 DIC) 11 0.19 3 0 03 

7 Tamil Nadu (7 DICs) 5689 NA 4341 792•12 
8 Uttar Pradesh (12 DICs) 14454 1,309· 05 8107 774·90 

9 West Bengal (4 DICs) 208.5 NA 11:59 NA 

to Meghalaya (1 DlC) . I 146 4.96 26 3·14 

11 Pondicherry (l DIC) 307 145·65 205 65·45 

-----..-. -----
79,44.5 30025 

---- -----
1.101 Out of 79,445 cases recommended by DICs in 11 States! 

Union Territories, only 30~ cases were accorded l&llction by the 
financial institutions banks. In Mabarashtra, out of 38,883 cuee 
:recommended Izy DICs, 12,412 cases were rejected by the banks. 
In. Andhra ·Pradesh, out of 10,902 cases recommended by DIC., 
4,139 cases were pending (April 1982) with the banks for- over 30, l 

days. Out of 185 cases recommended by the DI<;s in Nagaland, 
·-only ·33 cases were sanctioned by the banks. 

1.102 Most of the DICs 1\ad not ascertained from the benb the 
reasons f<U" rejection of a large number ot applications recomtrien· 
ed by them. Further, most of the DICs did not. know the positiaD 
of :$he utilisation of lOIJls by the units and actual aetting 'up of 
il'l(iustriee. • 
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1.103 Asked whether the ~vernment had analysed the reasons . 
.for such heavy rejections of the cues recommended by the DIC.. 
for institutional credit,· the Ministry of Indust.ry have replied u 
under:- · - ~~ . 

"The DICs have substantially assisted the artisans and stnaU: 
scale units in ge~ting assistance from the financial insti-
tutions. The volume of credit under the sponsorship of 
DICs has increased from Rs. 8 .58 crores (in case of 228 
DICs) in the year 1978-79 to Rs. 424.38 crores (in respect 
of 333 D!Cs) in the year _1981-82. It may be mentioned 
that in mahy cases the banks are reluctant to furnish in-
formation regarding rejection of applications recommen-
ded by DICs. In some cases due to procedural formali-. 
ties many applications remain pending with the financial 
institutions. Sometimes the whole matter depends upon 
the individual attitude of Branch Managers. The matter 
was discussed in detail in the All-India DIC ''Conference 
o~ General Managers and need for closer coordination 
between the banks and DICs has been stressed. Minis-
try of Industry keep in touch with the Banking Division 
and the Reserve Bank of India on these matters. A 
streamlined process is being sought to be evolved in 
the matter., 

·1.104 During evidence, the then Secretary of the Ministry of· 
Industry deposed:-. 

"This is such an organisation where we have to deal with 
three to four lakhs applicants. In such a large number 
of schemes, no doubt there will be several applicants and 
quite a few number will J.>e reJected. Out of eight lakhs 
applications, it is quite possible that about four lakh 
applications get rejected." ..... 

1.105 The Secretary, Ministry of Industry stated before the 
Committee:-

"One of the persons for preparing this project and carrying 
out project appraisal is -the person borrowed from the 
banking organisation so that the input of the banking 
discipline is available while appraising this project 
report. . . . There are two heads. As a· Branch Manager 
of a bank, he is responsible for the realisation of the 
loan he has given. A banker who is on deputation u a 
functional Manager in the DIC, the same person could' 



be doing .the other jobs. If this very person becomes a 
Bl'anch Manager in the same DIC, it is possible that the 
same propdSal he may not be able to accept in the bank-
ing sys~m of the country today. It is important that 
this Branch Manager is held responsible for the risk he 
takes, .the loan that he makes. So long as this basic 
prineiple stays, I am afraid there would be some degree 
of rejection at the banking level." 

1.106 He added: 

''We have tried to have the best possible expertise in the 
DICs by .borrowing General Manager. from t;:9e banking 
organisation. Recently, if 50 per cent cases app'i-oximate-
ly have been sanctioned, it does not show that the balance 
has actually been rejected. It is possible that a part of 
it may still be in the pipeline. Thirdly, I would like to 
~bmit that the DlC would be very happy if there is an 
unde.rstanding of this nature that whatever has been re-
commended by the DIOs, would be accepte.d by . the 
banks but I do not know whether this would be accept-

. able to the banking system in the country." 

1.107. When asked if the DICs were facing difficulty in securing 
bank credits, the then Secretary, Ministry of Industry stated as 
follows:-

"\Ve cannot say that the scheme has failed because with the 
help of DICs a very large amount of money has been dis-
bursed. You can question why a large number of appli-
cations are rejected. For that we have to find out ways 
and means .... But the situation is improving. I personal-
ly had a talk with the Governor, Reserve Bank. He has 
posted Lead Officers for. a ~oup ·of three or four banks 
playing their role properly., 

1.108. Admitting that the Ministry of Industry have been facing 
difficulty in sccurnig credits for the entrepreneurs i~entifled by the 
DICs. since 1979 itself, the Secretary, Ministry of Industry stated 
during evidence: 

. 
"The problems of the banks rejecting sQme of the recommen-

dations has been with us right through. The rate of accep-
tance has been something like 40 to 50 per cent." 
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1.109. Asked about the action taken by the Ministry during the 

last five years to overcome this problem, he stated:-

"! would only submit that at our instance the Department· of 
Banlmig have issued several instructions ..... 'Ibey are 
not to the efl'~ct that whatever is recommended by the 
DIC should be accepted in the shape as it is. But certainly 
there are instruction repeatedly sent that there should 
be a clear understanding of the requirements for en-
couraging the industries. that there should be more sym-
pathetic consideration of the requests made by them. 
This sort of instructions have certainly gone. We would 
certainly like that our efforts should help them do better, 
but the people from the department of Banking will be 
able to enlighten further in this regard." 

1.110. In reply to another question as to why the cases recom-
mended by the DICs were rejected particularly when the technical 
feasibility reports were there, the witness stated:-

''If I may submit it is a judgement of the Branch Manager 
who 7'5 responsible for the loaning he does. Now I refer-
red to orientation and attitude of the individual Branch 
Manager in order to highlight the fact that there are 
certain individuals who are more willing to run the risk 
and to make the scheme a success than others. But in 
spite of the Reserve Bank of India directions, even though 
they have to give all the encouragement etc. eventually 
in the banking system it is the Branch Manager who takes 
the final decision.'' 

1.111. Giving details as to by whom the project.c; are appraised, 
he stated: 

"There is a credit manager borrowed from the banking sys-
tem, who is on our rolls, and this person has helped in 
appraising the projects, he has a banking background, he 
has made the financial analysis. Any other person from 
the bank would have done the same work because he has 
experience, orientation and qualliication. Consequently, 
I would not say that the project appraised and prepared 
by the DIC would be just a piece of paper. It is a well-
conshlered proposal. But still it is quite likely that when 
the banks appraise a ~ject frDm their point of view, 
perhaps they find something deficient in it or some pro-
blem in being able to give the loan." 



' 1.112. To a question whether there had been any analysis or 
evaluation of these cases, Secretary, Ministry of Industry deposed: 

"They must disclose the reasons to us ...... I am deriNing this 
from the overall results, but what you are suggesting is 
a very. valid proposition and th~re could be an analysis 
of this nature. On the basis of this analysis we can arrive 
at certain coBClusions also. I do propose to take to with 
the Department of Banking that they must insist that the 
reasons for rejections must be intimated to the DICs so 
that they are wiser.'' 

1.113. The witness further stated:-
''So far as credit is concerned, it has caused us a very consi-

derable amount of worry and anxiety and we have had 
several dialogues with the Reserve Bank of India on this 
subject. My predecessor had a meeting with t~ Governor 
of the Reserve Bank .on the subject. Even recently the 
Minister for Industries sent for the Governor of the Reserve 
Bank and had discussions with him on this specific sub-
ject that the rejections are very high, the funds are 
insignificant and the time taken is so long. They have 
Hnt a number of instructions on the subject to the branch 
managers. It would take a little time for the systan to 
improve.'' 

1.114. However, the Ministry of Indus_try have informed the Com-
mittee that at the time of inception of the DIC programme, at their 
request Reserve Bank of India issued the following -instructions:-

"It is not the intention that all such proposals for assistance 
must necessarily be routed through DICs. In fact, the 
branch Managers should continue to entertain such pro-
posals directly as at present .. Regular meetings and dis-
cussions between officers of the DIC and the banks and 
SFCE: represented in the district as a whole as also senior 
representatives from State Industries Department should 
be held f~r closer coordination among the financial insti-
tutions and DICs, at least in the initial period of six 
months to a year.'' 

1.115. The Ministry have also stated that there is, in each district, 
a Diatr:ict-level Consultative Committee of the Banken which meet 
periodically under the Chairmanship of the Collector of the District 
to review the credit poSition of the district. DIC General Manager 
is a member of the Consultative Committee. ,. 
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1.116. All the States visited by the Study Group I and n except 
Orissa complained of lack of adequate financial support. It was 
stated that there was generally a tendency op the part of banks to 
delay the sanction of loans to DIC entrepreneurs. In quite n num-
ber of cases, the Banks neither sanctioned nor rejected loan applica- . 
tions, keeping the prospective entrepreneurs in suspense. As to 
the reasons for this, it was stated that in rural areas banks were 
badly under-staffed and in many cases persons in important position 
in banks did not have the right attitude to help small scale and tiny 
entrepreneurs. A suggestion was made that a time-frame may be 
fixed within which a bank must take a decision on a loan applica-
tion under the DIC programme. 

1.117. All the Directors of Industries also expressed· their un-
happiness with the attitude of banks in granting loan~ to entrepren-
eurs recommended by them. It was brought to the notice of the 
Committee that Schemes/proposals appraised by them were inde-
pendently appraised by banks and-this led to delays. The number 
of casef; rejected by banks also was quite high. Even the instruc-
tions of RBI regarding grant of loans were not being followed by 
bank officers. When asked whether the matter has been taken up 
with the Ministry of Finance/Reserve Bank of India, the Ministry 
of Industry have stated in R note:-

"The matter is being continually taken up with banks, Banking 
Division and Reserve Bank of India and will further be 
taken up by the Ministry of Industry in the light of the 
experience gained in implementation of the Self-employ-
ment Scheme for Educated Unemployed Youth in which 
banks have given much better support and cooperation in 
sanctioning loans upto Rs. 25,000/-." 

1.118. The Ministry of Industry have further stated:-

"Ministry of Industry in their model delegation of powers 
have already requested the Banks and the Reserve Bank 
to see that loans upto Rs. 25,000!- recommended by the 
DICs should not be scrutinised for the second time by the 
Bankers and should be generally sanctioned by the Banks. 
Ministry of Industry have a further suggestion that loans 
beyond Rs. 25,000/- and upto Rs. 2 lakhs should be sanc-
tioned within the shortest possible time say 4 to 6 weeks 
and when the cases are rejected by a Bank that should 
invariably be intimated, to the DICs who have recommend-
ed the loans. That feed-back system from the Banks 
needs to be strengthened. If these suggestions are acceP.. 

.. ~ ted much of the problems now faced will be 110lved." 
) 
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'(b) Seed monty/margin money loans to Industrial Units 

1.119. It is seen from the audit para that the scheme for advancing 
-seed/margin money a':lsistance to the industrial units with a view to 
increasing employment opportunities inclqding self-efuployment, 
was merged (1979-80) with the DICs ptogramme and the loan com-
ponent was to be utilised as seed/margin money. The following· 
points were noticed during audit. 

(i) Non-recovery of inadmissib~ drawals 

Seed/margin money assistance amounting to Rs. 14.39 lakhs was 
disbursed to 332 units which had either not gone into production or 
~had closed down within 5 years of commencement or had not execu-
ted the agreement dE"eds. but no follow-up action was taken by the 
DJCs to recover the disbursed amounts. The details are as under:-

Name of c:a'ltc Number Amounts Type of irregularities 
of umh mvolved 

------ ·- --------
(Rs. tn lakhs) 

Harvana 42 1 74 Units closed down 

52 3 96 Units not gone into production 

22 1 78 Agreement deed not executed 

PunjJb 215 6· 72 IncligJble umts 

0 19 U01ts clo'>ed down 

332 14 39 
- ------- ---- - --- --------

1.120. In response to a question whether the above amount of 
Rupees 14.39 lakhs had since been recovered from the units which 
either did not go in production or closed down, the Ministry of 
Industry have stated that the reply from the Punjab Government 
was awaited and forwarded the replies of the Governments of 
Rajasthan and Haryann which are reproduced below:-

,. (i) Rajasthan: ''Action for recovery has been initiated under 
Land Revenue Act.'' 

(ii) Haryana: "According to the scheme, seed money Ia sanc-
tioned to the units on the basis of loans sanctioned by the 
banks and is disbursed to the units after the execu.tioa 
of the agreement deed and completion of other formali.,.. 
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ties: namely submission of second charges etc. The unit 
normally takes time sometimes a year or so for establish-
ing commercial production. Besides seed money is given 
against the second charge of the property /assets created 
with the loan obtai~ed from the financial institutions 
which is a first charge- on the property. The recovery of 
seed monev is therefore to be affected simultaneously 
with the proceedings initiated by the financial institutions 
as according to the sche.me seed money is recovered after 
the major loan of the bank is repaid. Recovery noticet 
have been/or being issued i~ the case of units having 
closed down their activities or have otherwise defaulted 
in starting production and the matter followed in consul-
tation with the financing ·institutions.'' · 

1.121. In this connection the Ministry of Industry have however 
stated:-

"The Central funds under Loan Head under DIC Programme 
are released to the State Governments and not to indivi-
dual DICs as such and the State Government in turn use 
it for Seed/Margin Money Loans disbursed through DICs. 
DIC loans along with other Central Loans given to the 
State Governments are taken into account by Reserve 
Bank of India and the loans are repaid by the State Gov-
ernments with interest. The responsibility for recovery 
of loans from the individual loanees rests with the State 
Governments. DIC lo~ns used as Seed/Margin Money are 
not, however, yet due for recovery. Perhaps these may 
relate to direct loaning under the erstwhile Rif» program-
me or direct loans given by the DICs in the initial years. 
These direct loans which are given under State-Aid to 
Industries Act are recovered as land revenue arrears if 
in default. There are some specified legal proceedings to 
recover these loans as land revenue arrears and these take 
time. The process of recovery becomes almost a Revenue 
Department work and if DICs are authorised by the State 
Gt>vernment to recover these loans, they are given the 
power and authority of Revenue Department in some 
Statest'. 

(ii) Undilbursed a.mount 

1.122. '(a) Out of loans amounting Rs. 10.44 Iakhs drawn by the 
Direetorate of Industries, Nagaland (Rs. 5.+1: lakhs) and by erstwhile 
D1str1ct Industrial Officers and District Project Officers of 4 district 

6 . 
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of West Bengal (Rs. 5 lakhs), Rs. 8.45 lak.hs remained unspent u 
margin money assistance, as detailed below:-
-......· _..,. _ __,.__,_....._, __ __...._~~-1--~-....-- .. --_...--- ------~---1--1-

(R$. in takhs) 
- ---~~-.---.,-- .. -· ____ ,_..,_ .. ____ _.. __ __,_-1 ___ ... _~---..----...-__.......-

Name of State Amounts drawn Amounts given to Amounts remained 
DICs for <lisburse- unspent 

ment 

-...-----~~.-.o~~--___...--... -----.------------.----__.,.. 

Naaatand 

West.Benpl . 

Month Amount Month Amount Month Amount 
----~--..--- _.......----~ ______ ... ___. __ 
March'8l 
March '82 

1977-78 

I· 94 July '81 
3· 50 Not 

remitted 
to DICs 

5·00 NA 

10·44 

1.91 May 'd2 
May '82 

March '82 

0·99 
3·50 

3·96 

8·45 

Ll23 (b) Seed Money amounting to Rs. 10 ·lakhs was drawn by 
"the Directorate of Industries, Manipur in May 1979 and the amount 
kept with the Manipur Small Industries Corporation Ltd. from that 
date. The ~orporation, retained with them Rs. 10 lakhs (May 1979-
January 1980), Rs. 8 lakhs (Februarv 1980-January 1981) and 
Rs~ 0.3'1 1akhs (Februal'Y 1981-August 1982) bef~?"e releasing the 
amount to the DICs. 

1.124(c) Margm mPney ot ~ I .28 lakhs deposited between 
Novemberr 1978 an,1 A••e-ttst 19RO was retained o~ th~ hanks without 
releasing the loans nor were refunds made t0 thf' d~tHtrfment m Andhra 
Pradesh (February 1982). 

1.125 (iii) Diversion of Seed/Margin money Loans of Rs. 147 
aakhs released by Goverrnment to the State of Madhya Pradesh for 
giving soft loans as seed money /margin money to educate unemp-
loyed entrepreneurs through mcs, were, instead, utilised as loans to 
rural artisans, widows and disabled persons through Madhya Pradesh 
Apex Co-operative Bank. The accounts of these loans were yet to 
be fina!ised (March 1982). 

1.126 In this conp.ection the Ministry of Industry have stated: 

'•The observation of CAG is that the funds were meant for 
seed/Margin Money to "Educated" Un-employed entre-
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preneurs. No Central DIC loan h,as been given exctu .. 
sively for "Educated" Un-employed entrepreneurs. DIC 

loans are meant for all classes of entrepreneurs, including 
educated unemployed, artisans, widows, disabled persons 
etc. However, the matter h,as been referred to the State 
Governments for comments/ clarifications". 

'(C) Rural Ind·ustries PTojects/DIC Loans 

1.127 The Audit para points out that the scheme of advancing 
loans to small-scale unite; for construction of buildings, purchase of 
machinery and working capital under the erstwhile Rural Industries 
ProJects was continued as part of the DIC programme. Test-check 
in audit revealed the followings:- · \ 

(i) Outstanding loans:-In 8 States, loans amountittg to Rs. 
379.19 lakhs, disbursed under/by 64 DICs, were due for 
repayment, but were outstanding with the entrepreneurs 
as detailed below:-

-~~~-....-.--~--.........---- ~---____... ________ ,. __ - ·--~-· .. ..._... .. ~_...,.-~-- ~- -----
Name of .;;tate No ('f 

me .. 
Out<>tandrng a'i on Amount 

of l<nn 
nd tntl 

rest out 
standing 

Numhcr 
of muh 

A.ssam 
Bihar 

3 Fcbrua.ry, 19~1 
2 March, 1982 

m volvcd 

(Rupee<; 1r lakhs) 
5 1 ~ 

20 04 
Hunacbal Pradesh 
Madhya Pradesh 
Manipur 

Slk.ldm 
TarmlNadu 

R Do 
17 [)ecember, 1981 
2 March, 1982 

97 23 3!-:01 
17' 72 21901 
7 2t 556 

West Bengal 

1 Do 
7 March, 1981 
3 March. 1 982 
1 March. 1980 

64 

0 46 . 
34 76 NA 
12 27W~\TI•11.lli 
8 29 

'H9 19 

In Meghalaya, Rs. 7.25 lakhs were paid as loan to 702 artisan 
units in 1979-80, to be recovered in 5 equal instalment~ 
but only Rs. 3.840 tow.ards principal and Rs. 981 to-
wards interest could be recovered so far (June 1982). 
In Assam, two DICs had not assessed the quantum of 
loan recoverable, from loanees against the total loan ot 
Rs. 23.31 lakhs. In Jammu and Kashmir, Rs. 36.26' 
nakhs 'were advanced as loans to 1188 units by 7 DICs 
during 1978-79 to 1981-82, but no action was taken to 

' recover the overdue amounts. 
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(ii) Non-verification of utilisation o( loans 
1.128 ln three States, utilisation of loans disbursed amounting tG 

Rs. 121.75 lakhs was not verified by the DICs, as detailed below:-

--.....-----.~_...,..;----.......-.......------------- - - - - - - - - - ----
Name of State 

TamilNadu 

Uttar Pradesh 

West Benpl (BSAI loan) 

No. or Amount of loan not 
units verified (Rs. in lakhs) 

539 

318 

NA 

40·26 

31·SS 

43·94 

_,.._,. _ __. ______ ~-
121·75 

-~----- -- ---
In Karnataka, actual utilisation of loans was not forthcoming 

from the records of some DICs and in 3 DICs, utilisation had been 
verified in only 44 out of 98 cases. In one DIC in Assam, utilisation 
certificates had been obtained in only 64 (Rs. 1.21 Iakhs) out of 

· 553 (Rs. 10.20 Iakhs) cases. 

1.129 Asked about the corrective measures taken by the Govern-
ment to avoid recurrence of such cases of overdue loans/non-
verification of utilisation certificates of loans, the Ministry of Indus-
try have replied: 

''The entire responsibility in this matter rests with th~ State 
Governments and Ministry does not interfere into it. If 
such instances are reported to the Central Government, 
the attention of the concerned State Government is drawn 

· the irregularity.'' 

(iii) Misutilisation of loans 

1.130 In 780 cases in l{imachal Pradesh, 24.36 lakhs (Principal; 
Rs. 12.26 lakhs; i.nterest Rs. 12.04 lakhs) were recoverable from the 
parties who had misutilised loans granted and Rs. 7.15 lakhs 
(principal: Rs. 3.80 Iakhs; interest: Rs. 3.35 lakhs) were recover-
able from 175 parties whose units had remained closed. 

Loans amounting to Rs. 51.35 lakhs were advanced to 412 units 
by 12 DICs in Uttar Pradesh during 1978-79 to 198()..81, but none 'of 
these units had either started production or furnished the utilisa .. 
tion certificates nor ~ypothecated their assets. Loans to the extent 
of Rs. 7.84 lakhs 1n 62 cases were reported to have been misutilised, 
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Further loans to the extent of Rs. 23.35 lakhs were sanctioned to 
' 262 units by 6 of these DICs during 1978-791 to 19'80-81 without 

examination of technical viability, marketing and economic feasi--
bility. Out of these, Rs. 6.69 lakhs, involving 53 cases, were reported 
as misutilised. · 

1.131 The comments in this respect received from the Govern-
ments of U.P. and Himachal Pradesh are given _below: 

· U.P. Government. 

~'It has been gathered that a sizeable number of loanees 
utilised the loan amount released to them. In the cases 
of defaulting units ac'tion for lumpsum recovery has been 
initiated by the General Managers. 

The General Managers have been instructed to ascertain that 
recovery certificates have been issued in cases of mis-
utilisation or non-utilisation of loans.'' 

Himachal Pradesh 1 

"The position with regard to recovery of Rs. 24.30 lakhs from 
parties who had mis-utilised the loan is not readily 
available with the Directorate and the same is being 
collected from the concerned General Managers and will 
follow shortly on its receipt." 

VIII. Revival of sick uni\ts 

1.132 According to Audit revival of sick/closed small-scale indus-
trial unit was one of the major objectives of the programme. Test-
check of 81 DICs covering 13 States revealed that 5203 units were 
identified as sick; of which, 4618 units remained closed mainly due to 
shortage of working capital and essentiai raw materials, inadequate 
power supply and absence of marketing facilities. The. table below 
gives the statewise details of sick units · within the DICs test 
checked: 

-·------------~------------~--~----- -------
S.No. State No. of No. of No. of No. of 

DICs sick units uoits units 
identified revived closed. 

-·------------------------~----------~------·--------2 ·-·-----
1 Andbra Pradesh 

2 Assam . 

3 • 
NA 483 

3 188 

5 6 

133 350 

Nil 188 
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-----
2 3 

3 Bihar 1 

.. Kerala (1979-81) 7 

s K.arnataka 11 

6 Nagaland (l •;78·82) . 7 

7 Tamil Nadu (t978-8t} 14 

8 Haryana 2 

9 Madhya Pradesh 13 

10 Uttar Pradesh (1979-82) 12 

11 Himachal Pradesh 7 

. 12 West Bengal (1978· 79) 3 

13 Manipur 

./. 4 

6 

370 

341 

457 

1300 

70 

262 

992 

159 

572 

3 

5 

Nil 
39 

62 

Nil 

198 

Nil 

Nil 

130 

20 

Nil 

3 

6 

6 

'331 

279 

457 

1102 

70 

262 

862 

139 

572 

-- -------- -------
81 5203 585 4618 

N.A.-Not Available 
A£. against the target of 5203 units in 13 States, only 585 units 

have been revived. In Manipur, the 3 sick units were refinanced 
at Rs. 5,000 each, but no follow-up action was taken by the DIC 
to ascertain their present state of affairs. 

1.133 When the Committe~ desired to know the reasons for non-
revival of the remaining 4618 sick units, the Ministry of Industry 
have stated: 

"In every State th~re is a Committee for revival of sick 
units and DIC being district-level agency of the State 
Government is involved with it. Central Government 

' have formulated a margin money scheme for sick units 
and Reserve Bank of India and Commercial Banks are 
regularly contacted to expedite the revival of sick units. 
DICs are also being instructed to pay more attention to 
this problem." 

1.134 In this connection, the then Secretary, Ministry of Industry 
-stu1.ed during evidence:-

''There are hundreds and thousands of sick units in the 
districts. I do not think that the DICs which have a 
strength of only four or five people can go and assi~t the 



'-· sick units and revive them. l3ut, at the same time, I do 
not say that the DICs should not do this work of reviving 
the sick units. · 

As regards the action being taken to revive them. I have to 
say that the Reserve Bank of India proposed to send 
observers to the districts to assess the situation. Many 
Schemes have been drawn up to promote industrialisa-
tion in the country and this . proposal forms a part of 
those Schemes." 

1.135 When the attention of the witness was drawn to the fact 
that revival of sick units is one of the objectives of the DIC pro· 
gramme, he deposed: 

"I never said that DIC s)lould not assist a sick unit. I only 
say that DICs in their strength, knowledge, experience 
and size which is very much limited at present would 
not be able to cope up with the huge task of reviving 
the enormously large number of sick units in the districts. 
There are separate schemes for this purpose. There are 
a number of sick 1mits in each district. 

According to the report of the RBI, the number of sick units 
in December, 1981, was 25,342. 

Today the number of sick units might be about 35,000. 
Therefore, according to me, jt is beyond the competence 
of the· DICs to revive such a huge number of sick 
units ... the DICs cannot hope to revive all the sick units. 
They cannot offer financial assistance. DICs have no 
funds meant for revival of sick units." 

The witness further stated:-

"Collective efforts are necessary in such a task as revival 
of the sick units. Our people will have to pay visits to 
those places and see the sick units and assess the position 
apd suggest remedial measures. This revival of the sick 
units cannot be brought about by merely indulging in 
correspondence.'' 

1.136 To a question as to what are the responsibilities and obli· 
gations of the DICs in revival of sick unit, the Ministry of Industry 
have stated: • 

''DICs being the District-level windows of the State Govem-
ments they are involved along with other concerned 
agencies in identifying sick small scale unit., under .. 
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taking •joint feasibility studies and recommending reme-
dial measures for their revival. There is a Regional-
level coordination Committee which considers these 
recommendations but does not have any statutory powers 
to enforce its decisions. After the causes of sickness 
their remedies are identified by these Regional-level Co-
ordination Centres goes to the concerned agencies to take 
appropriate measures. For .example, if it is a financial 
problem, the responsibility lies with the fin~cial institu-
tion, if it is a raw material problem it goes to raw 
material distribution agency of the State Government. 
DICs have, therefore, no direct role in the revival of 
sick units except providing margin money which again 
depends on the banks agreeing to advance loans or sup~ 
plying inputs like, raw material as desired by respective 
State agency." 

1.137 Study Group I were informed by the representatives of 
the Assam Government at Gauhati that there was no systematic 
arrangement to see as to how the entrepreneurs assisted by the 
DICs were functioning. In fact, with their present strength, train~ 
ing and mobility, DICs were not equipped to undertake such an 
exercise on a regular footing. However, according to the State 
Government's information gathered as a result of a rapid survey, 
30 to 40 per cent of the sick units establishment with DIC support 
were closed down. In this connection the Ministry of Industry 
have stated that from the reports received from DIC, it is also 
observed that in Assam, upto 1982-83, 44 units were identified as 
sick. 

1.138 Study Group II of the Committee were informed in 
Rajasthan, Gujaraf and Maharashtra that while the figures of 
Industries set up under the DIC Programme were available, the 
number of industries which were actually functioning were not 

. known. It was also admitted that the possibility of large number 
of such industries having been closed down/becoming siek could 
not be ruled out. When asked whether the Government have 
conducted any appraisal to determine to what extent the DIC pro-
gramme has been able to achieve the objective or which it W8l 
started the Ministry of Industry have stated: 

"The information regarding closure of units is being collected 
from the DICs since 1980-81. It is not known how these-
State Governments have made such statements that they 
do not know the number of units which are actually 
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functioning. However, the matter is being taken up with 
all the_ State· Governments including Rajasthan; Gujarat 
and Maharashtra., 

1.139 When enquired whether the Government feel that for the 
successful implementation of DICs programme it is necessary that 
a careful watch is kept on the functioning of the tiny /small scale 
1mits established with the DIC support, the Ministry of Industry 
replied in affirmative and added that DICs have been advised to 
provide escort services to the units which have been sponsored by 
them. 

1.140 In reply to a question if the Government propose to intro-
duce any regular and systematic monitoring arrangement in this 
regard, the Ministry of Industry ~nformed the Committee that the 
matter is being considered in the Working Group for small scale 
iHJustries for the Seventh Five Year Plan. 

1.141. The Audit para points out that through revitalisation of a 
defunct common facilitits centres was provided for in the action 
plan of one DIC in Karnataka, the revival of these units could not 
be taken up for want of funds. 

1.142 Asked for the reasons for not providing funds to these 
centre:; and by whom the funds were to be provided, the Ministry 
of Industry have replied: 

"The name of DIC in Karnataka which had recommended 
the revival of the Common Facility Centres has not been 
indicated in the Audit Report. However, it may be 
mentioned that under the erstwhile RIP programme 
launched in 1~62-63 Common Facility Centres were 
started in almost all the States but none of them follow-
ed Central pattern of assistance according to w\ich Cen-
tral assistance could be given on tapering basis for tech-
nical and managerial staff for four years so that afte.r 
four years, they could become self-sustaining. It was 
found that even after 8' to t() years, States were claim-
ing Central assistance on 100 per cent basis and as such, 
State Governments were r~uested to take them over or 
to transfer them on no-profit-no-loss basis to individual 
entrepreneurs or cooperatives. ·This experience of Com-_ 
mon Facility CE!\ltres had Pfll'haps led the State Govern~ 
..ment not to take up the revitalisation of these Centres. 
For all such schemes, expenditure bad to be on 50-50 
basis between Central and State Governments. Since 
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the State Government were not willing, the Ministry 
cannot provide funds." 

1.143 State-wise break up of sick SSI units and the amount out-
standing against these units as furnished by the Ministry of Indus-
try, upto the end of December, 1981 is as follows:-
-· --""'"'"1--<f-----.... -------------- .. -------------.-------- -·--- ----T ,.,. _______ .. __ ..,_._ --

State/Union Territory No. of 
Unit'> 

(Rs. iJ, 
("JOJ"f'" I 

AnJOunt 
(),,,,;, •. J,d-

)Jl~ 

- .. • ... --- __ _____,._- --- ... ---- --""""" --"'1 ...... ----- ~ ------- ____....._,~------- -- - -- ........ ~ --- - ---- _ .. .- ---

Haryana. 204 4· 7; 

Himachal Pradc~h 74 1 · I 

Jammu & Ka~hmir . 60 1· ns 
Punjab 699 . lJ. 52 

Rajasthan_ 475 4 51 

Chandig!rh 3U 1· 27 

Delhi 826 27·46 

1\s.,;am 1595 2 48 

Manipur 284 o·06 

Mcghalaya 26 () 02 

i'lagaland 4 O·o1 

1 ripura 107 0·09 

Bihar 987 11· ill 

Or,~;sa 838 4·01 

West Bengal 7827 50 53 

Madhya Prade~h 495 9·77 

l: ilar Pradesh !Jt)l , ' _, 0~ 

Gujarat H1<1 j 0 65 

T\>1ahHra'\htra 2646 :g. 12 

Dadra & Nagar H ~vcli -' (I {); 

Uoa, Daman & Diu 69 i 75 

Andhra Pradesh 1050 20.37 

Karnataka 2449 3!!·!7 
Kcrala 692 15-1.)2 

Tamil Nadu 1686 34.65 

Pondicl:lerry 34 O·N 
c ·• - . ~ -- ~- . -

ToTAL 25342 359·07 
.. --·-~----·-· 
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1.144 In this connection the Ministry of Industry have informed 
the Committee that the number of units closed down during 1980-
31, 1981-82 and 1982-83 is 3464, 3135 and 5344 respectively. 

IX. Monitoring of Progress 

1.145 The programme envisaged an in-built monitoring system 
by setting up four types of coordination and advisory committee to 
oversee and guide its implementation. Accordingly the Ministry or 
Industry had, in their letter dated 10 April, 1978 asked the State 
Government to constitute a District Adviso.ry Committee headed 
by the Collector of cencerned Districts, and consisting of Dis-
trict level Officers of other .State Government Departments and 
semi-Government.local bodies like State Electricity Board Munil:i-, . 
pal PresidentjDistrict Panchayat PresidentJDistrict Development 
Officer, etc. Non-official members representing Industry Associa-
tions, Chambers of Commerce etc. Members of Parliament and • Members of the State Legislature were also to be included in this 
Committee. The District Advisory Committee may meet once a 
month and in any case not ]ess than once in two months. 

1.146 Similarly to supervise and monitor the functioning of the 
District Indu::;t··ies Centre:o:. eac-h States Government was to consh-
tute a State Level Coordination Committee with the Chief Minis-
ter!Mini'Ster for Industries as the Chairman and comprising of 
Chief Secretary, Industries Secretarv, Director of Industries. Sec-. . . 
retaries Incharge of Agriculture, Rural Development and Energy, 
Development Commissioner incharge of Panchayatiraj Institutions 
and Director. SISI at the State Level. The State Level Coordination 
Committees were to meet once in six months to review the function-
ing of the District Industries Centres and Report to the Govern-
ment of India the progress, problems encountered and solution 
identified, to enable the Government of India to review the p1ro,!!ress 
of the Scheme from time to time. 

1.147 It was also provided to set up five Regional Coordinct+ion 
Committees for overall coordination, exchange of information bet-
we-en States and regiona1 and all-India bodies, identification of 
marketing outlets and strategie~, evoluHon of flnancia! linkage~ · 
between central fin an cia 1 ins~itutions and banks ann review t.h~ 

DIC set up on a regional basis. 

1.148 The~ was al'So a provision for a Central Coordination 
Committee with the Minister of Industry as the Chairman and 
Comprising of representatives of the Planning Commission, Minis-
try of Finonce (Deptts. of Expenditure and Banking), Secretary 
(ID) Chairman, IDBI, Development Commissioners, Handloom• 
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and Handicrafts, Chairman KVIC and Additional Secretary (ID) 
as Convenor. 

1.149 This Committee was to review from time to time the 
Policy and broad framework of the DIC set up in the light of the 
experience gained. The Secretary, Ministry of Industry informed 
the Committee that it meets once a year. It met in May, 1983 and 
would meat again as soon as the Budget Session is over. 

1.150 In his connection, the then Secretary, Ministry or Indus-
try stated during evidence: 

" ..... the State Coordination Committees have been formed 
which are presided over by Chief Ministerllndustries 
Minister. Unfortunately, they are not meeting very fre-
quently but that Committee is really a very important 
forum which can make periodical monitoring w:thin the 
Stale to see what is happening and what needs to be done .. 
. . . At the national level twice we have met. But at 
State level, unfortunately. the meetings in many of the 
S1ates huve not .been regular. The meeting is to be presi-
ded uver by the Chief Minisier or the Industries Minister. 
Unfortunately, they have not been able to find time This 
meehng which h; a crucial meeting has not been very 
regular." 

1. J 51 \Vhen it was brought to the notice of the representative of' 
the Ministry of Industry that Members of Parliament were not in-
cluded in <my of the District Advisor~· Committee. the ·witness 
deposed: 

"Of course, it is for the State Go\'ernments again. The Cen-
tral Government does not constitnte 1hem. It is the res-
ponsibility of the State Government. It i'S only a guide-
line of the Centre. . . . not an order." 

1.152 When ~.~kel] whether the Government had re-i~suer1 any 
instructions jn this regard. he stated: 

''We are only advising the State Governments. Bo1h the State 
Legislatures and the Accountants-General are knowing 
that. They are the people who are monitoring in the 
States.'' 

Explaining the position further he adde-:1: 
" ... One cannot spoon feed them for these minor things. We 

tell them that 'these are our directions. Pleac;e work on 
these lines and kindly get the results.' It is open to them 
to do what they want." 
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1.153 However, in a note the Ministry of Industry admitted 
that generally, meetings of these committees have not taken place 
as per the guidelines circulated by the Ministry on 10 April, 1978. 
It has been further stated that 'utmost stre-ss is now being given to 
see that meetings are held GS per schedule.' In this connection, the 
Ministry have also furnished the following information : 

"Tamil N adu Government has informed us that they had held 
40, 37, 57, 70 and 53 meetint;s in 1979-80, 1980-81, 1981-82, 
1982-83 and 1983-84 respectively. Recently, Ministry of 
Industry have i-ssued anothei' letter to State Governments 
requesting them to hold the district-level Committee 
meetings regularly at least once in a month. Regarding 
regional coordination Committee meetings. it may be men-
tioned that in the first two years i.e.. 1978-79 and 1979-
80. 23 meetings were held. After that the regional meet-
ings were not held since the DIC programme wa~ being 
reviewed. Regional Coordination CommHtee meetings are 
now being held from 1983-84, 3 such meetings have been 
held during that year. 

Regarding Central Coordination Committee meetings, two 
n~ee~ :ngs were held." 

1-154 In his D.O. Jetter dated 12 March. 1984 (AppeQdix III) to 
all the Chief Ministers of States and L.G. of Union Territories, the 
Union Industry Minister has also stressed the need for the regular 
meetings of the District Advisory CommitteesiSate Level Coordina.. 
tion Committees. 

1.155 The DIC were also required to submit monthly progress 
reports to the Commissioner of Industries and the State Govern-
mMlt In three of the six districts test checked in audit (Andhra 
Pradesh). discrepancies were noticed between the figures shown in 
thp progress renorts received in the Directorate of Industries and 
officp r·opies r.f the reports maintained at the DTCs nn the onf' hand. 
and behveen the reports and the initial rerord maintained at th~ 

DICs on the other hand. The rhscrepancies overstated the figures of 
pro,(JTe:;s. the variation ranging between 2 and 295 per cent. 

Similar discrepencies were noticed during test-check of rrcords of 
DICs 1n Kerala. 

1.156 On test-check. it wac: noticed that certain units which had 
gone into production prior to the fonnation of the DTCs were also 
reckoned a'i new units set up under the programme. and consequently 
the figur~ shown in the prog1'ess reports did not reflect the the correct 
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position (Kerala, Rajasthan, Punjab, Himachal Pradesh and Uttar 
Pradesh). When the Committee desired to know ~out the steps. taken 
to ensure that the progress reports submitted by the DlCs depict the 
correct figures and the progress was not overstated, the Ministry of 
Industry have stated: 

.. DlCs arc being repeatedly requested to furnish progress 
reports regularly and in time, giving correct figures. 
Progress reports of DlCs arc asked to be routed through 
State Monitoring CelL so that correct figures are available 
to the Ministry. Ollicers of SISls visit the DlCs regularly 
also to test check the progres.., reported by DICs. DC, 
SSJ Oflicers also visit DICs periodically. A comprehen-
sive system of monitoring and evaluation lS being 
evolved." 

X Conclusions and recommendations 
1.157 In pursuance of the Industrial Policl presenied before 

Parliament on 2:l Del'-Crnher, 1977 a programme for setting up District 
Industries Centres (DICs) wa~ launched b~· the G(n·emment of India, 
to be operational from 1 Ma~·, 1978. The pro~rammc provided for 
setting up a DIC in every district of the countr~·. in a phased manner 
in order to make the dr,trict headquarters a focal point for the deve· 
lopment of small scale and cottage industries. to shift the emphasis 
from cities and state capitals to the district headquarters and. to pro-
vide, under a single roof. all services and support needed by smaJJ and 
villa~e entrepreneurs. The main function" of the- DJCs were t>cono-
mic inve~tigations of the potential for development of the district, su~ 
ply of machinery· and equipment. provisions of raw materials. arram~e
ments for credit fadlities. marketing a~sistance and quality control and 
research. exten~ion acth·ities so as to create industrial awarenes.~ among 
the eutreprem•nrs and artisans and entrepreneurial trainin~. The DICs 
were also to coordinate the activities undertaken b,· GOlrernment and 
other a~encies in the field of industries. 

1.158 As a result of monitoring at different lel·els of tltc DJ{' 
programme. it was ob"ien·ed bv the Minis-tn· of lndnstrv tlmt the DICs 
were mostly functioning a<; an ·extension of ihe Directo.;te of JnduS1rirs 
at the district level and not a.s a hub of promotional activities as intend-
ed and a~ such ~·ere not able to prm·ide a new thn•st to the msk of 
~eneratin~ industries in mral areas. as expected. Accordin~ly in the 
Industrial Policy announced in Parliament on 23 July. 1980. it was 
stated that the DICs programme had not produced benefib commen-
surate with the expenditure and it was proposed to initiate more effec-
tive alernatives. After the announcement o tbe Industrial Policy, o 
intensive review of the DICs programntt" by b~h level team con4ilstiBR 
of representatives of Ministrier of Industry. Commerce. Rural Rec.-
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struction, Resene Bank of India and State GovermneDts wu under· 
taken. The review teams recommended that instead of substitutin& 
DIC programme with another programme or o~tion, it would be 
better to make certain changes ia its structure so that it could make· the 
desired impact. Accordingly, it was decided in Auaust, 1981 to re· 
structure the DICs which would consist of one General Manager, four 
Functional Managers and upto three Project Managers in disciplines 
coasidered relevant to the needs ot the districts. 

1.159 Although the State Governments were asked to complete 
the re-structuring of the DICs by 31 October, 1981, it has not been 
done in most of the DICs. In this connection, tbe Ministry of Industry 
ha\'e stated inter-alia that the hesitation of the State Governments to 
undertake additional burden in the absence of any a.llisurance for the 
continuance of the Programme as a centrally sponsored pro~ramme 
be~·ond Sixth Plan has dela:red the prot·ess of restructuring. The Com-
mittee feel that there should be no unccrta!nty in the continuance of a 
des:rahle progTamme and that the Ministry should ensure re-struc-
turing of the DICs at an earl~· date and report the progress to the 
Committee by 31 October. 1984. 

1.160 Till l\1arch. 1982. out of a totnJ of 411 dis~r!<1.:.; of t~1~ 
{'Otmtr~-. 384 DJ(\, Wl'rt' sanctiom·d conrinr.. ~Q4 cli~o.tricts. ln 19'78-
79. Government pro,·id:.~d a nnn-re('Urrin~~ f~""fll"!t of Rs .. =' lakh per <:ent 
(co~t of h·~ildin~ H-,. ::' !:+~ :md ('o~t nf <·apital as<;pts f~c;;. :~ lakhs) A 
~rant of Roo;. 3.7::0 bl;h., p<'r annum p('r ('t•f1.t:-e """ :!r ,n prnr;fkrl In 
the Govenuntnt f(}r r•'rHrritF! t''~:'f·fl'-:4'(,. t~~ h · nn•dv.,,~ Jn :! ••rant of 
R~. 1.2:~ iak!l~,; f'-"o·n1he Si;1te C:n•.'rtl't~l:Tlt. ~··rrl!l' tCl .. ''-~O lhe mltkln 
of a'i;;i··.t:lnCl.' bl\ ll<{·<·n rr' ised aHI"! fnnih :n· to he P'"'t' idc(! l'(m ;n, 
h~- Hv:~ Centre aad St:lt·: Ctni'f!HH{'~11<.. fllr an ('Oilll''HF'!• Of th •. · 
sthcmc. Expbin!·l~ 11w ;•r'H'uhn: for ,.,_.h•:•"e of f\.•nt:-;~1 f1.m.:L, thr 
Minhtn of lndu<.:tn h~n (: .;,fate() t~tat fM H~::· fir..;~ *" o (tn~der~o; nf ~~ . . . 
financial ~·ear 5h' Central a ... •.;io.;,tanrc· i\ re1ea"ed on ad hoc pro rat:t 
ha'k of the hml~ef prm·i~ion of the State~ /{ 1nion T(·,·ritori{'" and fnr 
the -'nl and -lth (Juarter tht· fund .. are to hr released on the hasi-.; ot· 
actual cxpenrUtnrc im·urred dnrin~ the pf(•cedin!! quarters. Tlw nn· 
spent halanc~ are to he adjusted aJ!:-tinst the ~mhst~<,uenf year\ allo-
cations. The Committee are concerned to note that whereas um;JK•nt 
balances remaining with the State/Union Tcrritoric!'i out of Ce~traJ 
releases of loans and ,-ants for promotional schemes upto 1980-Rl 
amounted toRs. 180.69 lakhs. Rft. 318.5~ Jakhs and Rs. 11~.60 lakhs 
respectively. the expenditure Bt,!ainst recurrin~ grants for ~ahlfshments 
had been R.Ci. 1360.57 laldts a~lnst the hud~ed provision of 
Rs. 1313.23 lakhs thus showin~ an excess expenditure of Rs. 47.34 
lakhs do..,.. the same period. The Commftfer would Jfke the Minkt" 
of lndut.cry to find out fhr ft8ctons whv It h841 not ~ p08Wfttle for tft~ 
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DJCs to u~ tbe graots and loans for prom~tio.uJ sdlemes aud take 
~eisary correetive ineasw;es ·in this regard. · · · 

.1.161 Alhough tbe DIC 1scbeme provided for. constnadion or 
buJding for each DIC aad for this purpose non-~ graat of 
Rs. 2 lakbs was provided to eaeb DIC,. the progress regarding the COD• 
struction ofi building bas beelli rather unsatisfactory. Although the 
Ministry of Industry b'ad laid down 31 March, 1983 as the deadline 
by which non-recurring grant meant for constructioDl of office build· 
·ing had to be utilised, out of 395 DICs sanctioned, buildings had been 
completed in respect of 256 DICs only till 31 December, 1983. In 
some of the States, the position is very unsatisfactory, e.g., in Kama-
taka, out of 19 DICs sanctioned, only 1 building bad been compte~ 
as on 31-12-1983 and in Kerala also out of 12 DICs, only one building 
had been completed. The Mini~try of Indush ·'' have mformed that the 
escalation in the cost of construction and -non-availability of con-
struction material are some of the reasons responsible for delay in 
l'On.,truction of buildinw;. The Committee would like the Ministry 
of Industry to make concerted efforts and provide necessary-· a~istance 
to State (;ovemments to ensure that the DICs huildi~s are completed 
.. ! the earliest so that the centres could function effectively. One of 
tht· measur(~s that the {'ommittcc would recommend in this re~ard is 
the release of funds h~· the CcnfH· for the whole YP~lr :1t the heginnmg 
of eat'h yca:r and ad.iw;t in~.! t h(' unspe~1t bal:mces against the next 
n·m \ rdt:ast•. Tbi ... should he d''IH: :~t k::tst a..: an t.'' :H.'rimentaJ mea· 
..,an: bt···~.ll'··~: !h•· Commi~t!..'t' h:nl· rl'<l<;;O!h :n ~>'~:;,:,.,, Omt the )ate 
rt>ka"(' of fund f,,r th· :;rd .md hh qn:.'rlt'r-; ,tnde the t~xi..:ting pro· 
·.·edun· h.t~ :11hi:.;kd tl· · n;;r-.ati ~~~ -·!· f~1Pd'-' !l~· th(• State'. 

1.162 It i.• smpri,..in~ that 1lrl•!\tini'i1r, or i~Hhr!n k:'e furnislu;d 
{liH·:rt·nt f1gure~ rcganH:tg tht' nun~cr of BlC h~;ilding~o, completrd 
\Vhih· tht• ('o;nmitkt.• Wi rt.• inform;,_•d th.:lt rili J!- i 2-' ()83, ~56 DIC 
building-; h.Hi llt'en c.·omplrtt·<1. in n..>pl~ to l'nstarn•d Question No. 5320 
:n l.ol\ Sahha. i! wao;; o.;tntcd that 2R7 hnilfFn~.., h:n c been completed by 
that date. The t'ornmittee would like to he informed of the reason'!~ 

for di-.crt'pancies in the figure., and the correct position in this ~rd. 

1.163 From the Audit para, the Committee learn that there have 
been a nwnber of it~ulariti~ in tlw construction of bui1dinp for 
DICs. Besides. Rs. 206.61 Iakhs remaininJt unutilised with the con-
struction agencies, resultinl! in blockin~ of funds in 7 States (Andhra 
Pradesh, Assam. Hima"iml Pradesh. Kerala. Mahnrasbtra, Rajasthan 
and Uttar Pradesh). completed buildings were taken o'fer by the res-
pective General Mana~ers of the DICs in Matlhya Pradesh without 
getting them technically iospeded by authorised a.-cles. 1be Com-
mittee do not agree with the reply of the Government that since Lapa 
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Udyog Nigam is the authorised agency of the State Govemment, fur-
then inspection by any other agency was not considered necessary. 
That it was nec.essary, is borne out by the fact that the competent 
supervising authority bas now been requested to take steps to rectify 
the defects. The Committee desire the Ministry of Industry to issue 
necessary guidelines in) this regard to ensure that the buildings (.'On-
structed for DICs are properly scrutinised by technical personnel so 
as to ensure that these are free from defects. 

1.164 AgaiD in Raajsthan, constmction of DIC buildings was 
entrusted in April. 1978 to Rajasthan State Industrial Development 
and Investment Corporation whose normal acthities do not inclu.de, 
as admitted by the Government of Rajasthan. constmction of building. 
The Committee find that the funds to the extent of Rs. 71.50 lakhs 
were sanctioned for the purpose and the total expenditure incurred 
upto 31 March. 1982 was RS: 35.40 Jakhs, Jea,·jn1! Rs. 36.10 Jakhs 
unutilised with the above Corporation. The Committee feel that 
assigning construction of all tJw 26 DIC buildinr,~; to a single a gem y 
which had no e~-perience in this field contributed to the inordinate 
delay in completion of construction of buildings. In this l'Onncr1ion J 

the Go,·emment of Rajasthan ha,·e attributed the delay to th(' nf'n. 
availability of suitable land. As the land for construction of huild:ng-s 
was to be provided free of cost by the State Go,·crnment.;;, the Cor; · 
mittee feel that the State Government could have taken timel)· action 
in acquiring land for corLstmction of DJC buildings. The Commit1t'i' 
hope that at least now the work would he completed expeditious)~·. 

1.165 The Committee note that it was etl\'isaged in thl' guideliut·, 
issued by the Del'elopment Commis.\ioner. Small Scale Industries in 
June. 1978 that not more than two vehicles were to bt• prol·ided 1wr 
DIC and \'Chicles provided under the Rural Industries Pro_;ect Pro. 
gramme were also to be utilised so a~ to reduce the number of such 
vehicles purchased for the Centres. The State (;overnments were a~.: .. 
advised to have only one vehicle in every DIC until the full comple~ 
ment of staff was in position. Accordingly, non-recurring f!;J'ants for 
purchase of ,·ehicles preferably diesel operated \~eps. for DIC wert' 
released to the State Government. F:i~ht State Gm,emnwnts l inion 
Territories had incurred an expenditure of Rs. S3.02 lakhs towards 
purchase of vehic~. However, sorn,. States purchased Amba.~sador 
cars in preference to diesel operated jeeps without the prior approval 
of the Central Government who did not raise an,y objection a~ a num-
ber of Stat.es reported that they had to wait ;ndefinitely for the suppl~· 
of diesel jeeps and that the repair and maintenance cost of' diesel jeep~. 
was modi more than those of Ambassador cars. The Committee 
desire that the Ministry of Industry sbooJd review the position and 
take appropriate ~orrecti.-e trtep11 a4t ma, be warrantt'd. 
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1.166 Instances have come to notice where vehicles meant for 
DICs have been retained in the Directorate of Industries and u.'Wed by 
the officers there. The Conunittee would like the Ministry of Industry 
to issue necessary guidelines to State Governments to avoid such 
misuse of vehicles meant for DICs. 

1.167 The Committee find that provision of facilities to entrepre· 
neurs at a single window formed the basic purpose of DICs. Thi~ 
involved; delegation! oi powers to District Industries Centres both at 
administrative and financial level. In this connection, the Ministry of 
Industry have stated that after a model delegation of powers wa"i 
evolved at the All India DIC Conference for uniform application 
throughout th(' country and the same was approved by the Central 
Coordination Committee on DICs. all the Statejllnion Territory Gov-
ernments were requested on 1 July, 1983 to implement the model dele& 
gation of powers at an early date. The CQmmittee, however, re~ret 

to note that in 9 States and one Union Territory· powers were not dele-
gated to the DICs. The Ministry of Industry have themselves admit-
ted that the one window concept cannot be wholly adopted bcc~w-.~ 
Of existence of certain constraints arising out of statuto-ry com!lnl· 
sions. In the circumstances an attempt bas been made at com·cr~ePc~ 
of the acth'itics of other statutory bodies like KVIC. State Financial 
Corporations, State; Small Industries: Del·clopment Corporatmn f•t-:-. 
with those of the DICs instead of making the former to surrender their 
statutory obligations. The Committee are positive that the DlCs can-
not be a success until and unless all the facilities are al·aHable under 
one roof In each centre so tlmt the entrepreneur may not be required 
to ron from pill~r to post. The Committee, therefore, desire that the 
1\linistry of Industry should take steps to ensure the delegation of 
ade<Juatc powers to DICs as far as po~ble and bring about effective 
coordination of all the concerned authorities including Electricity 
Uoards and fmancial institutions onder one roof. 

1.168 The Committee note that one of ohjedivcs of the DTC~ \~a" 
economic investigation of the potential for development of the Di.,.trict 
and as such t)Je first ta~k entrusted to each DJC was the preparation 
of an Action Plan. The Action Plan was to indicate the details of till~ 
industrial development pro~mmes and needs for organi~tional sup-
port bringing out various requirements of inputs and production 
potentials separately for artisans based acth·itres and tiny and sman 
scale units. The Committee are concerned to note that upto March 
1981 out of 382 DICs only 301 had prepared Action Plans and in most 
of the State/Union Territories Action Plans were prepared without 
proper survey. The then Secretary, Ministry of Industry al~ admit-
ted in evidence that he did not think there was any detailed study doae 
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Wore starting the scheme. In thJs coonection, the Mi ... tJY of W•sti'J 
Jaave iufcmned dae Co111111ittee ·'that Adion Plans a.ve beea prepared 
for all tile DICs exee;t those Sallc!doned sblce 1982-83. The .c .... 
mittee reeouunetld tbat each DIC should have well .equip~ Jnforma-
tioa •d. DocumeiMatioD c~ 'wbidt could eftective)y auht tbe 
perspective entrepreneurs in the area covered by it. 

1.169 T)(e Committee note that the DIC programme laid emphasis 
on manning of the Centres W:th personnel of proven ability and ade· 
quate experience having organisational skill and quality of leadership. 
Each centre was to be headed by a G,eneral Manager of the rank of 

Joint Director of Industries or a senior Deputy Director, if found ex-
ceptionally suitable, to be assisted by 4 to 7 ..... unctional Munagers, 
depending upon the requirements of every DIC. No ~uidclin.~s have 
been issued by the Ministry of Industry with regard to educational 
qualifications and pay scales for the posts of General Manar.~r and 
Functional Manager, and the selection and appointment of the staff 
has been left to the State Governments who were tv-~rnJ~HNt to absorb 
their staff from Industry Department, recruit on ('Onfract ba!-:is from 
the open market and take on deputat!on from :)~h' r C,<~nt ~d/Sta:(' 
Governments Departments/Undertaldnr,s su:tahle th·~·soqncJ to m:.m 

the DICs. The Committee a· (• concerne;J that in :J71 L; :.-:s out of a 
total of 395 DIC sanctioned. then• wer:;• on!~,· 34.:.~. (;f·n~.·r:d J\·bnl~!~··~·~ 

and 1222 Functional 1\!f~marr.:~··~ agaiml 363 and I t176 <::mrtion~·d 
posts respectivrh· :1'' on 31 Dr..·.:~~mhcr, 19iC. ·w~J;,, ~~. hiU1 e ,~isC:; hL 
inJ? i~ the fact that thc:e i" nnt r,·cn a 'irn~ll' f'L·flj(·d 1\li:H~:J~t::r in W",i· 
tion against 5fil Project l\1m~:,gcrs su~ge•;ted h~' the Hcy{•h:;pmp:t 
Commissioner, Sm:~JJ Se~k 1Pf11'<.:1'ks :me 39R r•rOiW' ' .. ·:: hv t~t(' Y;lrions 
Di5.trict lnrlnr.;trje• Centre.-. tH' 31 Dcecmbcr.19R:'. alti~ow•h t1~" r,.. 
~trncturin~ of aJJ the DfC's '\\W, tn he t•omplett·d by 31 Odobt·r. 1981 . 

The Study Group~o.: of Puhlk Accounts Committee wcr~ informed. by 
the representatives of the various State GO\'Crnments thaf the orcs 
programme has been suffering from the constraint of lack of manaJ?,r · 
ment efficiency in a big ·way. Thl' Committee are surprised to note-
that the position bas not shown any improv~ment in spite of communi· 
cations from the Union Industey Minister in February, 1983 and again 
on 12 March, 1984. The Committee recommend that the Ministry 
of Industry should ensure that aJI the vacant posts of General 
Managers /FwtctionaJ Manafl'-rs/Project Managers in the DJC" are 
filled up at the earliest with competent men from nil ~onrcett. 

1.170 In order to.en8UI'e tbat Functional Managers in the DICs have 
a clear pneeption of their duties and efteetively discharge their res• 
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ponsibillties, the prop"8DUile envisaced a scheme of ~ain.ing for theu:l. 
TIJe CoJai.PI~*"- bave. ~ever, found. that either the ~aiqinl imp~ted 

-' •' ••. •,·• ,i " ' . . . 

was not comprehensive or no trainina was ·imparted. ln this eonnee .. 
. tion, the Ministry of Industry have informed the Committee tbat 271 
Gelle(8l MaQwrs aad 758 Fuoctional Managers have been trainet~' 
up to tbe year 1983·84 and that the remaining personnel at managerial 
level \lOUld be trained by the end of 1984-85. TI1e Committee hope 
that tbe assuran~ given by the Ministry of Industry would be fulfilled. 
1be Co~ further desire that steps might be taken to make the 
training as comprehensive as possible so as to improve the function• 
ing of DICs. 

1.171 The DICs were required to ascertain the requirements of raw 
material" for various units and to assist them in procuring the materials 
economlt.."ally as weD as to watch proper utili41ation. The Committee 
are, holl'ever, distressed to find that most of DIC~ in Nagaland, Mani· 
pur, A~, West Bengal, Bihar, Krrala and Karnataka had either 
not taken effective steps to estabrsh raw mate··ial depots or could not 
arrange adequate supply of various raw materials rrquirC"d by the Unit~. 
In some, States, the authority for distribution of "'(·are material.., r~~ts 
with the Stat(> authorities and as such no effective ~ction could he 
taken 'r''Y the DIC~. The Committee ar<> ~o;urpris<:.J t.o nott> from thr 
repl}' ot lhe Ministry' of Industry tbat the ~et*in·~ np of ran material 
depots ~,, the DICs was not conkmplatrd tmfr, .. 'he Hlf' o;;dJCPl,l." ~mel 

th~t th~ •1ucstion of opening raw matcrhll de!Jof.s 'n :! di~:t ri~~t i., to bt· 
dcdd:~<~ b~ the Small Industries Dc,,clopmcnt Corponr ion 1n con':ttlta· 
tion wit" Sta~t' G(wermnent 11w Mfnr41tn· J!!"':'!'r rm·:~, .... :nforme·~ th·· 
Cnmmii 1t'e that there is ~~ do~e Ha!,;o~ betwc~n H!(>' ~ 1 >Hl SSH)(\; fnr 
pro"idin~ raw materials to smnH sc~de s~·ctor anrl rt' 1'tm.lmendatimh; 
ma(h• h~· ~he DlCs arc gcnet·a1Jy honoured h~· the I~Hrr. The Commit-
tee fed thai "c; time)~· availahilit:v of ad(>quate l'aw materials is one 
of the pr<'-requisite for running of an industrial unit, the DIC must 
~ave an effed!ve say in its distribution. The- Committee re<"ommemt 
that re!)rescntatives of the DICs should lw closeb· associated with the 
agency for the procurement and distribution of raw materials in tht! 
district. Further. it is necessary for the DICs to ensure proper utilisa-
tion of raw materials as in a test chock in audit it was found that in 
two States viz. lJUar Pradesh and West Bengal. scarce raw materials 
worth Rs. 75.39 laths were mis-utllised by 69 units whereas in the 
States of Madhya Pradesh, Karnataka and also in Uttar Pra4esh pro-
per utilisation of raw m~terials by the units was not verified. As the 
total number of such cases m;ght be quite large if all the States!Union 
Territories are taken into account, the Committee desire that the 
DI011 should be reqult"ed to play a more active role In monitoriag the 
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position and taking appropriate action in co-ordination with other 
State and Central authorities. 

1.172. One of the maio functions of the DICs is to assist the artisans 
and small scale units in ~etting financial assistance from banks anct other 
financial institutions. For this purpose applications for institutional 
finance are to be ~ssed and recommended by the DIC~ through the 
Manager (Credit), an officer deput~d by the 'lead bank' of the District. 
'The Committee are surprised to find that out of 79,445 cases recom-
mended by DICs in 11 States/Union Territories during 1978-79 to 
1981-82, only 30,035 cases were accor(\*:!d sanction bv the banks/ 
Unandal institutions. In another State, viz., Mahar~htra, out of 
38,883 cases recommended by DICs, as many as 12A.12 cases were 
rejected by the banks whereas in Andhra Pradesh, out of 10,902 re-
COIIllll,ended cases, 4139 cases were pendinf, as on April 1982 with 
the banks for over 30 days. In Nagaland also, out of 185 cases, only 
33 cases were sanctioned by the banks. It is surprising that in most 
of these cases neither the banks had given nor had the DICs tried to 
ascertain the 'reasons for r,ejection of such a large nnmber of applica-
tions although as stated by the Secretary, Mini~ of Industry in evi-
dence, in aU these cases relevant projects were apprnised by the cr.edit 
Managers ·borrowed from the banks be~ore recomme-nding financial 
assistance. 

During tb,eir visits to different States, the Study Groups of the 
Committee had come aero~ frequent complaints re~:.uding inadequate 
availability of financial support to entrepreneurs recommended by 
DICs. It was stated that there was generally a -.~ndency on the part 
of banks to delay the sanction of loans to the entrepreneurs recommend. 
ed by DICs. In quite a number of cases. the bank<.~ neither sanction.cd 
nor rejected loan applications. keeping the ~erspective entrepreneurs 
in SUSJ¥nse. One of the reasons for this was stated tn be that in rural 
areas banks were badly under-staffed and in many case~ persons in 
positions of responsibility did not have the right attitude. It was al'iO 
stated that schemes/proposals appraised by the G~neral Managers/ 
Credit Managers of DICs were again independently appraised by bank.li 
and this led to unavoidable delays. The instructions of the Reserve 
Bank of India regarding grant of loans were al.,o not being foJJowed 
by bank officers. The representative of th,e Mini.,try of Industry ad-
mitted before the Committee that they have been fadng difficult:v in 
securing credits for the entr.epreneurs identified by th~ DICs since 1979 
itseH. He stated that his predecessor and even the 1\-linister bad meet-
ings with the Govemor, Reserv~ Bank of India on high rejections of 
applfcatieDs, insignificant funds made available and too long tfme 
taken by the banks in granting loans, etc. 
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1.173 The Co~~~ feel ~t the present position regarding grant 
of ~ by financial mstitutions IS most unsatilfactory and needs to be 
streamlined. H after appraisal a case for grant of loan is recommend· 
ed '!Y DIC, it should normally be sanctioned· by the banks otherwise 
the appraisal by DIC simply leads to an extra burden for the entreprl!-
neur as he has now to get his loan application cleared at two places. 
Mom:-ver, tlte Committ~e do not see any justification for such high 
~.ejectrons. The Committee recommend that banks should invariably 
iufonn the DICs about the reasons for rejections. The Committee 
hav~. no doubt that until and unless there is a basic change in the 
poSJbon, the DICs can never be a success. Timely availabiliiv of 
adequate financial support is essential. The Committee hope th~t ap-
propriate steps would be taken in thi~ regard. In thi~ connection. the 
·Committee understand that there are areas in the country not covered 
·by any Lead Bank. The position should be looked into with a l'iew 
.to covering such areas by some of the existing Lead Bank~ immediately. 

1.174 Tb,e DICs were expected to create industrial awareness amoog 
the rural entrepreneurs and artisans and motivate them to start the indus-
tries by conducting seminars4 exhibitions and entr~prencurial develop-
·ment programmes (EDPS). However, the Committt--e find that in 
Kamataka, owing to constraint of staff and finance. the number of 
EDPS and exhibitions conducted between 1978 and 1982 was too 
small (i.e. 282) compar,ed to the number of 1189 growth centres iden-
tified for development. Again in Kerala. owing to non filling up of 
the posts of Industries Extension Officers, linkage of block level 
industrial activities with DICs set up was yet to be achie,•ed in 22 out 
of 59 blocks in four diStricts. In Andhra Pradesl1 also .~xtension ~c~i
vities were not adequate in a·ny of the DICs and in 6 lllCs test checked 
bv Audit there were only 39 Extension Officers for 101 blocks. It is 
fucomprehensible as to bow in tb~~ circumstances, niCs can be ex· 
pected to create indtLstrial awareness among the ruml entrepreneurs 
and artisans and bow these entreprel\eurs and artic;ans are expeded to 
know about the activities of the DICs in the ab~ence of adequate 
linkages at the block/Taluq level". The Committee. tf\~refore, desire 
that the position should be periodically and effectively monitored by 
the Ministrv and follow up action taken to ensure that proper and ade-
fiDB~ exte~slon senices are available in all the Centres in the country. 

1.175 The Committee note that in order to assist the small scale •· 
dustr'es, the DICs were requir,~ to make pl'(\\'lqon in their Action Plans 
for establishment of Rural Marketing Centres. Whi\e the DICs 'n 
Kamataka had made provision in their Action Plans for openin~ ronl 
marketbt~ centres, the DICs in Andhra Pmdeslt. W:t llen\;\11 al'd 
Kera1a did not make any such provision. The DICs tn An4hrs ~-
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desb, West Bpwpl, Kerala, Kamafaka, Maaipur, Sikkim, Napland· 
aad Rajasthan had &bot not been able to extend etlectivc marketing 
assistaoce to the small scale units and artisans. The Committee need 
bardJy point out that absence of adequate marketing outlets iS the 
major problem being faced by the small units/artisans and as ~ch 
certain positive steps have to be taken by the Government and other 
promotion agencies to provide marketing support. 1'1\e Committee 
desire that the organisations such as Khadi and ViUage Industries 
Board, All India Handloom Board and All India Handicrufts Board, 
National Small Industries Corporation, State SmaJI Industries Deve-
lopment Corporations, District Rural Development A~enc'~ etc. 
should play a more active role !or providin~ mat·kcting assistance to 
smaU scale industries in a coordinated manner. The question of the 
Government and Public Undertakings showin~ preference for pur .. 
chase through the DICs should also be considered and approrri~tc 
instructions i'iSUed. 

1.17 6 There is regrettably no systematic arrangements to monitor tht.• 
functioning of the units assisted by th,e DICs. During the tours of the 
Study Groups of the CommnUee the r,epresentath·es of the State Gov. 
emments had informed the Committee that while the figur,es of smaH 
scale industries and units set up under the DIC programme were avai1-
able with them, the number o~ industries wh:ch were actually func· 
tioning were not known. It was also admitted that the possibility of a 
high percentage of such industries havin~ been closed down or becom-
ing sick could not be ruled out. On a test check of 81 DICs cO'\'ering 
13 States, Audit had .found that there were about 5203 sick unit~ of 
which 4618 units were closed mainly due to the sborta~e of worldn:: 
capital, essential raw materials. inadequate powrr snpply, absence of 
marketing facilities, etc. It was disturbing to tl1e Committee to hear 
from the then Secretary, Ministry of Industries that ''there are hun-
dreds and thousands of sick units in the districts. I do not think that 
the DICs which have a strength of only 4 or 5 peoflle can go and 
assis the sick units and review them". From the infonnation fur-
nished by the Minimy, the Committee are concerned to find that 
there w~re about 25342 sick unks involvine an ootstnndin~ loan10; of 
Rs. 359.07 crores as on 31 Decem'"'r, 1981. During evidence the 
Secretary, Ministry of Industry has stated that at prest"nt the number of 
sick unit~ might be about 35,000. In this r~ard, he Sll2f!~sted that 
coDective efforts are necessarv in such a task as revival of sick unit". 
The Committee are of the ~finite view that the success of tb.~ DICs 
haC\ to M judged not by tbe number of new industrial units set up but 
1JT the number of units which are aetna II~ weD ,C?stabUshed aJld . are 
hnctionln~ emc•ntly. The Committee have an apurehension tb~t :a 
oousiderable percenta~e of new units set up have r-itber become ~'ck 
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Or have ~D WOund up. 'Illere are also evidently cues where the ass~ed= 
Units did not come into existence at all. The CoJDmittee, therefort:, 
recommend that the DICs should evolve 1:1 proper monitoring mecha. 
nism to keep a close watch over the setting up of units as weD as 
functioning of units set up and to render all assistance to obviate sick· 
ness. Further DICs ought to play an effective role in revival of sick 
units in coordillation with other organisations concerned. For this 
purpose if dle DICs are·to be strengtheD{<!d, it should be done. Neces. 
sary guidelines in this regard may be issued. 

1.177 In their letter dated 10 April, 1978, the Ministry of M!!dJ~jt.-, 
had asked the State Gov,emments to constitute District Advisory Com-
mittees headed by the Collectors ot concerned distrists and consisting of 
district level officers of other State Government Departments and ~mi· 
Government bodies, non-officials such as Ml .. As, 1\tT.Ps.. representa-
tives of Industry assoeiations and Chamher of Commerc<' etc. This 
Committee was to meet once a month and in anv case not less than 
once in two months. Similarly a State level Co~rdination Committee 
was to be constituted with the Chief Minister/Minister for Industry as 
the Chai:rman and Chief Secretary, Industries Secreta~·. Direct en: of 
Industries. Secretaries-in-char~e of Agriculhrre, Rural Develipment 
and Energy. Development Commissioner incharge of Panchalat Raj 
institution and Direcotr, SIS I at the State I~evel as its 11\~mbers. Thi~ 
Comm!ttee was to meet once in six months to review the functionin~ 
of the district industries centres in the State and report to the Go,·ern-
ment of India th~ pro~ress. problems encountered anf1 solutions id~n
tified. It wa_, also provided to set up five Re!!ional Coordination f'om-
m!ttees for overall coordination. exchan~e of information between 
States and re~ional and All India bodies. Identification of marketinJ! 
outlets and strategies, evolution of financial linkages hetween Central 
Financial Institutions and banks and review the DICs set tip on a 
regional basis. This Committee wa~ to meet once in three months. 
There was also a provi~n for Central Coordination Committee witls 
t'·~ Union Minister of lndustrv as the Chairman nnd comprisinJ! ' . representatives of Plannin~ Commission. Minish·v of Finane~ (Depa~·t. 
ment of Expenditure and Banking). Secretary, Jndnstrial neH.•Iopm('nf. 
Chairman. IDBI and Development Commissioner; Handlonn1s mtd 
Handicrafts and Chairman. KVIC und Additional Secretarv. Tndno;;-
trial Dev~lopment a-. Convenor. This Committee wa_, to review from 
time to time the policv and broad framework of the DTC set "" in fl\(' 
light of experience ,afned. This Committee wac; to nlffl once a veq,;. 

The Committee are d~ to note that non<- of the Committe~ 
had been meeting regularly in the past. Even the Central Coordinqfiun 
Committee had met only twice so far.· Moreover. in spite of tb~ 2ttide-
1in~ l~ed by the Ministry of Indo..~·. Members of Par11ament ~,.,f1 
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~mbers of various Legislath'e Assemblies have not been nominated 
as Members of the District Advisory Co~mifkes in most of the Sia~, 
In his DO letter dated 12 March, 1984 to all the Chief Ministers of 
States and Lt. Governors of Union Territories the Union Industry 
Minister has stressed the need for regular meetings of all these Com-
mittees. The Committee need hardly stress the imperative need for 
the rner-tings of these Committees at various levels being held regularly. 

The State level Co-ordination Committees ought to meet at least 
once in tbree months in~ead of once in six monhs as required at'present. 
T~ Committee expect the minist~y of Indm~try to ensure that constitu-
tio.1 of the Committees strictly conform to the guidelines issued and 
that in particular the district level Committees associate with them 
the elected ~representatives of the people viz. MPs. and MLAs. The 
Committee further desire that the repre..~ntath•es o'f commrcial banks 
and other financial institutions should al"o be associated with the Com-
mittres at various levels. 

Summing up 
1.178 The DICs programme calculated to some extent to decen-

tralise industrial plannin~ to suit the endowments and needs of each 
district and to bring about an inter-disciplinary approach to help 
-establish and efficiently run industrial units in the small scale sector 
could have achieved not only rapid production growth but also lar~e 
employment generation if only the pr~amme had been implemented 
weB. Tbe Committee's examination of the i•plemen'tation htts ).eft 
them with the feeling that the programme has been inhibited b~ lack 
of direction and coordination. rrhe institutional antl other infra.4itruc-
tu.res needed are not yet fully available. The Action Plans of the 
DICs which are basis to implementation of th.~ progTamme have 
~dently been prepared in most cases without adequate survey of the 
areas. Besides, specific ta~ets to be achieved from ,year to ~{'ar have 
Dot been laid down in the Action Plans. There is no effective moni-
-toring of the functionin~ of the industrial units set up by the niCs 
with a view to taking appropriate measures to ensure that thev func· 
rioned efficiently. The units have not been assured of supplv of input§, 
chiefly raw ·materials and finance. nor are there uniformly well deve-
loped marketing outlets. The main objective of providin~ under one 
roof all services and facDkies required by entrepreneurs has not bern 
reali~. Nevertheless, the Committee hope that on til.~ basis of this 
Report steps should be taken to revamp the programme and put it on 
a sound footing. The DICs should be suitably strengthened to enable 
diem to discharge their functions efficiently and overlapping of func· 
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lions with, other organisations avoided. The ultimate test of the suc-
~ess of the industries centres is their impact on tl'e economy of the 
country in tenus of yalue added and · employment generated. The 
t~ommittee "''ould, therefore, in particular s1!ress the need for effective 
monitoring inter-alia to assess. the impact of the programme on th~ 
Monow~ in tenns of value added and em"}»loyment generated by the 
industrial units established by the DICs and to take ~eps to achieve 
their steady growth. The results obtained in this regard from year to 
year should be published for the infonnation of Parliament and the 
public. 

NE\V DELHI; SUNIL MA ITRA, 

July 2. 1984. Chairnum. 

A.wullw I I. 1906 ( Saka). Public Accounts Committee. 



APPENDIX-I 

(vide Para 1.1 ) 

Audit Para 

Distl'ict Industries Centres Programme 

1. Introduction: 

1.1 In pursuance of the Industrial policy presented before Parlia-
ment on 23rd December 1977. a programme for setting up District 
Industri~ Centres (D~Cs) wal\ launched by the Government of lndia 
(Government) in April 197R to be operational from l st May 1978. 

A DTC was to be set up for ev~ry district. under a phased programme. 
in order to make the district headquarters a focal point for the deve-
lopment of small sca1e and cottage industries. to shift the emphasis. 
from c.ities and State capitals to the district hcadquark-rs and to pro-
vide, under a "ingle roof. all services and support needed by small 
and village entrepreneurs. The 111ain ob_jcrtivcs of the DJCs were 
economic investigation of the potential for devclllpmcnt or the district. 
supply of machinery and equipment. provision of raw material-.. ar-
rangement for credit facilities. marketing ~ts-.;i'>tallcc and quality con-
trol and research. extension and entrepreneurial training. Tile) were 
also to coordinate the activities undertaken bv Government and other 
agencies in the field of industries. 

1.2 In 1 97R-79. Government provided a non-recurring grant of 
Rs. 5 lak11s per centre [cost of building: Rs. 2 lakh'.; cost of capital 
assets su:h a.<> office equipment. vehicles (preferably diesel-operated 
j~ps), furniture and fixtures: Rs. 3 lakh~;]. The State Government~ 
were to divert funds from the provision for capital asset~ towards C()ns-
truction of building to meet the excess on account of higher cost of 
construction. ,-\ grant of Rs. 3. 75 :~akhs per annum per centre w,a..~ 

provided by Government for recurring expenses. to be matched hy a 
grant of Rs. 1.25 lakh.s from the State Government. Cem per cent 
funds were also provided by Government for promotional schcmO) .. 
incentives and loan assistance to small and cottage units. From 1979-
80, the pattern of assistance was revised and funds were to be provided 
equally by the Central ~md State Governments for all components of 
the scheme. 

7fi 
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1. 3 For effective devdO}Unent of cottase and small industries 
thmugh the DICs, repmal committdeS were to be set up to provide 
overalll coordination, enable exchange of information between regions 
an~ States and aU-India bodies, ide.ptify mafketing outlets .and stra-
tegies, evolve financial linkages between Central financial institutions 
and banks, and review the lliC set-up on a regional basis. The De-
velopment Commissioner (Small Scale ;lndustries) would function as 
coordinator of these committees. 

2. Coverage and Funding 

2.1 Upto March 1982, 384 DICs had been sanctioned, covering 
394 districts. The financial assistance provided by Government to 
the State GovernmentsiUnion Territories during the period from 1978-
79 to 1980-81 was as follows:-

Yc-ar 

1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 

Non-
rrcurring 
grants 

-· ------·------

1.411. 20 
151.50 

Nil 

1,562· 70 

Recurr-
ing grants 

- --~-- - -- ---

430.86 
582.00 
300· 37 

---~----- _____ _._ 

1.313· 23 

(R~. in h\lch~ · 

Grants Total Loa no; Grand 
for pro- grant5 total 
motional 
schemes 

--------- -- -----·-···· ---- --·-

58.56 1.900· 62 700.00 2.600.62 
141· 20 R74·70 212 4(} 1,087·26 

RO· 18 380· :'i5 159.44 ~W·99 

279·94 ).155· 87 1.07.2 00 4.227.H7 

2.2 The expenditure incurred out of the grants released by the 
Central Government was as follows:-

Year 

!978-79 

1979-80 

1980-81 

:\on- Rt~curring Promo- Total 
recurnn~ tional 

,~·bc:n1t:s 

(Rupees in la.k hs) 
744·!8 

371· 52 

128·45 

1,244· 15 

29.1· 87 47· 96 ].086 01 

450·63 

616·07 

1,360· 57 

47·84 

118·:'14 

164· 34 

869·99 

813· 06 

2.769· 06 

Loan Grand 
tt>tal 

-------

322.4(1 I AOS 47 

273· 8i L\4."\· H6 

294·98 1.108·04 

8<)1 · ."\I ),660· ."\? 

Unspent balanc~ remaining with the States/Union Territories oot 
qf th~ Central releases (recurring and promotional schemes) in the 
previous years amounted to Rs. 372.32 lakhs., which had been autho-
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rised to be spent during 1980-81 in addition to further rel~es under 
recurring grant b.ejad and the end of 1980-81, an amount of Rs. 
567.50 lakhs remained unspent with the States/Union Territories. 

3. Implementation of the programme in the States/ Union Territories 

3.1 The following points were noticed in .audit in a test-check 
( 1981-R2) of records of the DICs in 19 States and 3 Union Terri-
tories:-

3.2 Cons/ruction of lmilding.,.·---Out of 269 DJCs sanctioned during 
1978-79 to 1981-82, covering 15 States, construction of bui1dings had 
been completed in respect of only 112 DlClrl. · 

In 7 States ( Andhra Pradesh, Assam. Himachal Pradesh, Kerala. 
Maharashtra. Rajasthan aryd Uttar Pradesh). Rs. 206.61 lakhs re-
mained unutilise-d with the construction agencies. resulting in block-
ing of funds. 

In Madhya Pradesh. completed buildings were taken over by the 
respec,tive General Managers ( GMs) of the DJCs without getting them 
te(!hnically inspected by authorised agencies. Three DIC buildings 
which were inspected by the GM 3fter taking over were found to be 
defective. 

ln Rajasthan. construction of DIC buildings wa., entrusted (April 
1978) to Rajasthan State Industrial Development and Investment 
Corporation (corporation). and funds to the extent of Rs. 71.50 lakhs 
(Rs. 9 lakhs in March 1979, Rs. 39 lakhs in March 1980, Rs. 13.50 
Jak:hs in March 1981, Rs. 10 lakhs in March 1982) were sanctioned 
for the purpose and the total expenditure incurred up to 31st March 
1982 was Rs. 35.40 lakhs. leaving Rs. 36.10 lakhs unutilised with the 
corporation. 

Assigning construction of fall the 26 I)IC burdings to a single 
agency, whose normal function was not construction of buildings. 
contributed to the delay in completion of construction. 

The Government of Uttar Pradesh placed Rs. 155.00 lakhs 
(March 1980) at the dispOsal of three institutions for the purchase 
of land (Rs. 43 lakhs) and for construction of 56 DIC buildings 
(Rs. 112 lakhs), [(i) Uttar Pradesh State Nirman Nigam (17 DIC 
buildings) : Rs. 34.00 ~akhs; ( ii) Uttar Pradesh A vas and Vikas 
Parishad ( 13 DIC buiJdings) : Rs. 26.00 lakhs; and (iii) Uttar Pra-
desh State Industrial Development Corporation (cost of land: Rs. 43 
lakhs) (26 DIC buildings): Rs. 52 lakhs]. The amount of Rs. 60 
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lakhs placed at the dispos,al of the two institutions (i) and (ii) was, 
however, withdrawn and transferred to the personal ledger account 
of the institution (iii) (~ovember-December 1980). Rupees 12.46 
lakhs were withdrawn from this account an~ placed at the disp6sal 
of the Rural Engineering Service Departmet:tt (Rs. 1.15 lakhs), 
Kumaon Mandai Vikas Nigam (Rs. 6.50 lakhs) and the - General 
Manaaers (GMs) of 8 DICs (Rs. 4.8llakhs) during 1980-81 and 
1981-82. Rupees 77.56 lakhs remained unutilised with Uttar Pra-
desh S!ate Industrial Development Corporation (March 1982). 

Although it was envisaged that the land for construction would be 
provided free of cost by the State Government, in 3 States (Uttar 
Pradesh, Sikkim, Karnataka), Rs. 6. 85 lakbs were advanced to DICs 
for acquiring land for construction. 

In _2 OI.Cs in Kerala the hired buildings were shared by other 
organisations-Kerala Financial Corporation (May 1979 to April 
1 981 ) and Kerala State Small Industries Development and Employ-
ment Corpor.ation ( Sl DECO) for which proportionate share of rent 
had not been recovered ( Fcbru~1ry 1982). · 

Thus, despite availability of funds, construction of DIC buildings 
was delayed or not completed in a number of States and the require-
ments were met by hiring huildings for the DICs thus incurring avoid-
able expenditura. 

4. Purchase of Capital Assets: 

4. I Ve/zic/es.-Non-recurring grants for purchase of vehicles (pre-
ferably diesel-operated jeeps) for DICs were releac;ed to the State 
Governments. The guidelines issued (June 1978) by the Development 
Commissioner (Small Scale Industries) envisaged that not mor.: than 
2 vehicles were to he provided per DIC and vehicles provided under 
the Rural Industrieo;; Project Programme were to be utilised so as t1.1 
reduce the purchases and the State Governments were advised to have 
one vehicle in every DIC until the full complement of staff was in 
position. 

A total expenditure of Rs. 83.02 lakhs was incurred towards pur-
chase of vehicJr~" for DICs by 8 State Governments/Union Territories 
( Andhra Pradesh. Assam. Haryana, Manipur. Pnnjab. Raja~;than. 
Uttar Pradesh and Arunachal Pradesh). S0me States ( Andhra Pr3-
desh. Haryana. Rajasthan. Uttar Pradesh) purchased Ambassador 
cars in preference to diesel-operated jeeps. Haryana and Rajasthan 
purchased 5 and 2 cars respectively, at a total c.ost of P~. 3.75 lakhs. 
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Andhra Pradesh had 22 vehicles for 11 ·mcs 8e't . up durin& 
November 1978, _.thougli dte fUll complement of std had nOt bttb. 
in position in aay of dlese DICs. 11 Ambassador cars, 3 jeeps arid 8 
trekkers were proeutted during 1979-81 at a total cost of Rs. 11.70 
latlts. 

In Assam, 5 vehicles were purchased for the DICs at a cost of 
Rs. 4.09 lakhs. In addition, each GM was provided with a pool car 
by the State Government and tho maintenance cost of the pool cars 
was met out of the recurring expenditure of the IliCs. 

The Government of Uttar Pradesh drew Rs. 56.20 lakhs during 
1978-79 and 1979-80 and deposited (March 1980) in the personal 
Jedger accow1t of Uttar Pradesh Small Industries Develop.ment Cor-
poration. Kanpur. Of this. Rs. 45.82 lakhs were advanced during 
1979-80 and 1980-8 l to the respective firms for the supply of 63 jeeps 
and 6 Ambassador car~. The delivery of 5 jeeps was still awaited and 
Rs. 6. 7 lakhs were ouhtandinr.- :1gainst the supplier (March 1982). 
The Ambassador cars were retained by the Directorate of Industries 
of the State Government for their own use. 

Government issued order~ (September 1 980) that DICs' vehicles 
should be used for the work of the DJCs. except in case of natural 
calamities (floods etc.). It wa..o;;, however,. observed in test-check by 
Audit that vehicles purchased for DlCs had been utilised for other 
purposes in some States/Union Territories fNagaland, Punjab, Rajas-
than, Uttar Pradesh, Arunachal Pradesh), although the cost of their 
maintenance and repairs was borne by the DICs. For example, in 
Uttar Pradesh and Arunachal Pradesh, the vehicles were used in the 
Directorate of Industries and in Nagaland, Punjab and Rajasthan, these 
were deployed in other branches of the Department of Industries. For 
want of vehicles, the work of the :OICs had suffered in Nagaland and 
Arunachal Pradesh. 

4.2 Furniture and fixtures, office equipment.-It was seen in:audit 
that some States had diverted items procured under this head to offices 
other than DICs. 

(i) In Andhra Pradesh, 22 typewriters worth Rs. 0.69 lakh 
were either kept in store ( 19 nos.) or provided to offices 
other than DICs ( 3 nos.) . 

(ii) In Madhya Pradesh, an amount of Rs. 5.50 lakhs, drawn 
in March 1979 by the Director (Industries) out of non-
recurring grant for purchase of office equipment, was 
lying unutilised under "CiviJ Deposits". A sum of R~. 
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6.+.,30 lak.hs was adyanced QY: .the State Goverm;amt 
(March 1979) to Madhya Pradesh Lashii Udyog,N,i&Pm 
( ty:IPLUN) for supply of office equipment of which det~ 
of expe'Dditure were not available with the Industries l)e,. 
pananent (June 1982). 

(iii) The Rajasthan Government purchased furnito.r'tJ· wotth 
Rs. 2.07 lakhs, during 1978-79 and 1979-80, out of non-
recurring grant, hut the same was not supplied to the 
DICs. 

( iv) Inter-com sets were installed in the Directorate of Indus-· 
tries in Uttar Pradesh (Rs. 0.64 lakh) though not directly 
connected with the DICs programme. 

5. Management 
5.1 Staffing fhlltern and rccruitment.-Thc programme laid em-

phasis on marm! 11!? the mcs with personnel of proven ability and ade.. 
quatc experience. having qualities of leadership and organisational 
ahili1y. ~:-he C::mn> were lO b~ hc<Jded by a GM of the rank of Joint 
Dircc!U' t'i' lndu•.lrie~, ( ('r!' :t s~nior Deputy Director if found excep-
tionally :,uitab!c) to be assistcJ hy 4 to 7 Functional Managers (FMs), 
depending upon the ·requirements of C'Very DIC. 

Jt was \ecn in audit that, in most of the States, a number of sanc-
tionc,d po~ts. particularly of FMs remained vacant even as late as 
J 9H 1-~Q as indicated below: 

Sl. ~o. State 

------··~- --

I. 1\ ntlhra P r adt'' h 

1. "''<lilt 
""\. I tary.1na 

4. t lima~hal Pradesh 

5. Karnataka . 

(). Kcrala 

7. Nagaland 

s. Punjah . . 
-J. Rajasthan 

JO. Tamil Nadu 

H. Uttat PraJcsh 

J2. W<."St 13<.-ngal 

13. Chandigarh 
-·- -·--------. 

No. of 
DJC, 

------- --~~~----- -

22 

10 

12 

12 

13 

II 

7 

12 

26 
14 

56 
15 

Sanction-
ed 

strength 

Fl\f 
~ ~------

66 

3:'5 

84 

44 

46 

77 

3:'5 

44 

114 

56 

180 
105 

3 

-------------------

FM 

Posts remainirlg 
vacant 

As on 
·---------.., October 1981 

5 March 1982 

60 March 1982 

7 July 1982 

21 March 1982 

38 January 1982 

9 June 1982 

23 July 1982 

3 March 1982 

18 May 1982 

85 October 1981 

19 June 1982 

l June 1982 ------------ --- - --- "·-------------..-...----- ·---
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The programme provided for completion of recruitment procedu-
res and ~pointment of GMs!FMs to man the DICs before the end. 
of April 1978. In some StatesjtJnion Territories (Andhra Prade:sh. 
Assam, Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, Meghalaya, Nagaland. 
Punjab, Rajasthan, Arunachal Pradesh, Chandigarh) even the recruit-
ment rules had not been framed. 

In the Industrial Policy annow1ced in Parliament on 23rd July 
1980, it was statl!d that the DICs programme had not produced bene-
fits commensurate with the expenditure and it was proposed to ini-
tiate more effective alternatives. The Ministry of Industry undertook 
a search for effective alternative through ,a close scrutiny of the work 
done in five selected DICs (one from each region) and it was docided 
(August 1981) to restructure the DICs. The restructured DIC would 
consist of 1 OM and 4 FMs ( 3 for economic investigation, credit and 
vtillage industries. and one for any other area such as raw materials. 
infrastructure, marketing. training. information. at the discretion of 
State Government). and upto 3 project managers in disciplines con-
sidered relevant to the needs of the district. The .State Governments: 
were to complete the reorganisation of the DICs by 31st October t 98 t 
so that the impact of the re-orientation of the DICs, could be felt in 
the financial ye'Br 1981·82 itself. Restructuring of DICs has not been 
finalised (July 1982) in some St~tes!Union Territories (Assam. Har· 
yana, Manipur, Punjab. Rajasthan. TamiJ Nadu. Uttar Pradesh. 
West Bengal, and Arunachal Pradesh). The Ministry stated (January 
1983) that the State1Union Territory Governments were being persi"-
tently requested to complete the restructuring at the earliest. 

5.2 TraitlinK of stafj.-To ensure that FM~ in the DICs have a 
clear perception of their dutie-, and effectively discharge their respon-
sibilities, the programme envi!-.ag~ training programmes for them. 
The requisite training was found to be either partial for the FMs in 
position in varjous DfCs or no training was imparted at all in some 
State'Union Terri tori c-. (Himachal Pradesh. Sikkim and Chandi!!~lfh) 

6. Work programme: tarf?els and achievements 

6.1 Delegation of powers.-The "single-window concept" of the 
programme envisaged delegation of powers to DICs on a wide and 
reasonable bao•~. The DJCs were to be delegated wjth administrative:· 
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and financial powers of the Department of Industry as well as those 
under Import Trade Control Policy. In 9 St,ates and one Union Ter-
ritory (Bihar, Himachal Pradesh, Karnataka, Nagaland, Punjab. Ra-
jasthan, Sikkim, Tamil! Nadu, Uttar Pradesh and Pondicherry) powers 
had not been. delegated to the DICs by the respective State Govern-
ments to· enable them to function effectively. 

6.2 Action Plans.-The first task entrusted to each DIC was the 
preparation of an ,action plan, concentrating on demands. skills and 
surplus. resources of the district. The action plan was to indicate tho 
details of industrial development programmes and needs for organisa-
tional support. bringing out various requirements of inputs including 
financial, entreprelneurial and emplOjyment, and production potentials 
separ3:tely for artisan-based activities .and tiny and small scale units. 

Annexure I indicates the number of action plans prepared by the 
DICs (for which annual reports were 9eD.t to Government) in variow: 
States[Union Territories from 1978-79 to 1980-81. Out of 382 DTCs 
upto March 1981, 301 had prepared action plans. Howevc:·. in most 
of the States/Union Territories (Bihar, Haryana. Himachal Pradesh. 
Karnataka, Manipur, Nagaland, Rajasthan. Tamil Nadu. West Ben-
gal. Arunachal Pradesh and C'handigarh) action !"'lans had heen pre-
pared without proper survey. 

6.3 Project profiles.-In the States of Karnataka. Manipur and 
Uttar Pradesh. no State level targets were fixed for the preparation of 
project profiles. In Andhra Pradesh, only 3,232 project profiles were 
made out as against 22,946 industries targeted to be set up in 1979-RO 
and 1980-81, indicating thereby that a large number of entrepreneurs 
identified were not provided ·with the details of the project. In Mani-
pur. the project profiles were prepared after identification <'f entrepre-
neun, though these should have been readv in advance to enable se-
lection of feasible projects. These project profiles also lackcJ infor-
mation regarding break-even points. list of suppliers of machinery and 
raw materials. and sal!e prospects. 

6.4 Industrial accommodation.-Availability of industrial plots 
and sheds for the establishment of new units is an im{Xlrtant factor 
for the development of industries in rural areas. The DTC's had no 
control over the selection of sites and allotment of industrial plots 
which remained with the State Governments. The actual n-umber of 
Plots and sheds made available to industrial units, and their oc~..~u
pancy after the formation of DICs found during audit in 5 States 
(Himachal Pradesh. Madhya Pradesh. Rajasthan. Sikkim. Tamil 
Nadu) is given ht"low: 
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S. State (position l\5 
Nc'. shown under each) 

I. Himachal Pradesh 
(Ju1y 1982) 

2. Madhva Pradesh 
l March 19R2) 

~. Rajasthan (Man:h 19~2' 

4. Sikkim ( Ma,"Ch 1982) 

" Tamil N;tJu <April l9H2l 

No. of No. o( AUoiDlcnt 
DICs sheds I plots to Units 

de\letored 

8 34 sheds 26ahods* 
299 plots 284 plots• 

13 239 sheds 232 sh~ds 
197386 IS63'92 
acre~ d~v(:- acrr:~ devc-
loped land loped land 

., 1178 plots 389 plots -
I 6 sh.:~J.s 2 shods 

2 I'H sheds 119 sheds 

No. of ~/pk>ts 
yet to be a11otted · 

8 sheds 
IS plots 

?sheds 
40?· 94 acres 
(develop~d) and 
351· 23 a<;res 
(y~t to be deve-
loped) 
789 plots 

4 sheds 

RO sheds 

]n Haryana. Manipur and Jan1mu & Kashmir, no industrial areas/ 
plots/sheds were developed I constructed for allotment to industrial units 
by the DTCs. 

6.5 Arrangnnent of raw materials for units.-DICs were required 
to asc~rtain the requirements of raw materials for various units, assist 
1f!~m in making purchas:: economically and to watch proper utilisa-
iinn. The fn1l0wing were noticed during test-check in audit:-

(i) Non-setting up of raw material depots.-Most of the DICs 
in Nagaland, Manipur. Assam, West Bengal, Bihar, Kerala and Kar-
flataka had cither 11\>t taken effective steps to establish raw material 
dQ'Pots or could not arrange adequate supply of various raw materials 
required by tho unib. In some States, (Assam, Kerala, Nagaland) the 
authority for distribution of scarce materials rests with the State au.:. 
thorities and, as such, no effoctive action could be taken by the DICs, 
although provision of raw materials is an objective of the programme. 

(jj) Misutilisation of raw materials.-In Uttar Pradesh and West 
Bengal, scarce raw materials worth Rs. 75.39 lakhs were misutitised 
by 69 units. Some of these units were non-existent; some units were 
c Josed down, and others were unable· to produce records of utilisation. 

(iii) Non-verifu:ation of utilisation.-The proper utilisation of 
raw materials by the units was not verified by the DICs in the States 
of Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh and Karnata.ka. 

*But <>nly P7 units had established their indu.~tries of which only 79 units had aone inlo 
production. 
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6.6 Common /4Cility c~ntres.-Thougl,l revitalisation of eight de-
funct common facility centres for c,arpenters, weavers.; etc. wu pro-
vided for in the action plan of one DIC in Karnataka, revival of these 
units could not be taken up by the DICs for want of funds. The com-
mon f.acility centre for woollen weavers at another DlC had remained 
inoperative due to non-instalJation of machinery. 

In West Bengal, setting up of common facility centres was envi-
saged in the action plans of the 4 districts test checked, but no such 
centres .at two places were established by the DICs and no informa-
tion was made available to audit in regard to settting up of such cen-
tre-; at two plaet:-.. 

6. 7 Extension activity.-The DICs were expected to create indus-
trial awareness among the rural entrepreneur-. and artisans and moti-
vate lhem to ')tat1 industries hv conducting seminars. exhibitions and 

•' .._ 

entrepreneurial development programmes (EDPS). 

In Karnataka. the number of EDP~ and exhibitions conducted 
( 1978-82) was smaln ( 282) compared to the number of growth cen-
tres ( 1 1 X9) identified for development, due to constraints of staff 
<Uld finance. 

In Kerala, owing to non-filling of the posts of Industries Extension 
Oflicers:linkage of block level industrial activities with the DIC set-up 
i~ yell to be achieved in 22 out of 59 blocks in 4 districts. 

In Andhra Pradesh, extension activities were not adequate in any 
of the DICs. In the 6 DICs test checked in audit, there were only 39 
Extension 04ficcrs for 101 blocks. 

6.8 Banklittstiturional finance.-One of the· main functions of the 
DlCs was to assist the artisans and small-scale units in getting financia1 
assistance from banks and financial institutions. For this purpose ap-
plications for institutional finance were to be assessed and recommend-
ed by the DICs through the Manager (Credit). an officer de'puted by 
the 16)e&d bank., of the distrkt. 



Cases recommended by DICs and those sanctioned by financial 
institutions/banks during 1978-79 to 1981-82 were a~ follows:-

St. State/Union Territory 
No. 

------ -------

Cases 
recomm-
ended by 
DICs 

Cases sanctioned by fln~ncial 
in!;titu· ions !banks · 

No. of Amount · No. uf 
cases (Rs. in cases 

Amount 
(Rs. in 
lakhc;l 

I. Bihar 
(l DIC) 

2. Himachal Pr3desh 
(8 DICs) 

3. Jammu & Kashmir 
(1 DICs) 

4. Karnataka 
(4 to 12 DICs) 

5. Madhya P~'ldesh 
(1979-RO to 1981-82 l 
· 32 to 45 DICs) 

6 Sikkim 
(1 DIC) 

7. Tamil Nadu 
(7 DICs) 

~- Uttar Pradesh 
112 DICsl 

9. West Bengal 
(4 DICs) 

10. Me~halay;.: 
(I DICI 

II . Pondicherrv 
t I DICl . 

lakhs) 

39R 186· 52 IRO 12·(.(\ 

~ 154 1,232" 3t'i 795·31( 

5176 2,175 62 2521 

3960 1,2.'2. 35 2519 l)()9· 27 

44165 N t\ 

II 0 · 19 

5689 t...;A 4.141 79'2 12 

14454 U09 05 X 107 77·~ '.fl 

20!'<5 NA 1159 • NA 

4·96 

307 145 liS 

7lJ.44'i 

Out of 79,445 cases recommended by DICs in 1 I States/Union 
Territories, only 30,035 cases were accorded sanction hy the financial 
institutions/banks. In Maharashtra, out of 38,883 ca'\es recommended 
by DICs, 12,353 cases were rejected by the banks. In Andhra Pra-
desh, out of 10.902 cases recommended by DICs. 4,139 case..lii were 
pending (April 1982) with the bank for over 30 days. Out of 185 
cases recommended by the mcs in Nagaland. only 33 cases were 
sanctioned by the banks. 
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Most of the DlCs had not ascertained from the banks the reasons 
for rejection of a large number of applications recommended by them. 
Further. most of the DlCs did not know the position of the utilisation 
of loans by the units and actual setting up of industries. 

6. 9 Seed money/ margin mom'y loans to industrial units.-The 
scheme for advancing seedjmargin money assistance to the industrial 
units with a view to increasing employment opportunities, including 
-.elf-employment. was merged ( 1 979~80) with the DlCs programme 
and the loan component was to .be utilised as seed imargin money. 
The lollowing were noticed during audit. 

< i) Non-rl'c'ol·ery of i/l(ulmissi_blc drawa/.\.-Seed.margin money 
assistance amounting to Rs. 14.39 ilakhs was disbursed to 332 units 
which had either not gone into production or had closed down within 
) years of commencement or had not executed the agreement deeds. 
hut no follmv-up action \vas taken by the DICs to recover the dis-
hurscd amounts. The details arc as under: 

Name.- of State-

Punj;ah 

-·-· ------~ 

Number Amount Type of irregulari-
of units involved ties 

(R'i. in lakla~) 

42 I· 74 Units 1.: osed down 

~~ .~· 96 Unit~ did twt zo i•to 
production 

22 I· 7g Agrct'ment dt-cds not 
executed 

215 6· 72 I ;·Jchcil-,k ~nit::. 

0· ll) llnit dos..:d down 

332 14·39 

. -·--------------·· ~------···-·- ---------~-

( ii) Undisbursed amounts.-( a) Out of loans amounting to Rs. 
1 0.44 lakhs drawn by the Directorate of Industries, Nagaland (Rs. 
5.44 lakhs) and by erstwhile District Industrial Officers and District 
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Project Qffi~ers of 4 districts of West Bengal (Rs. 5 lakhs), Rs. 8.45 
Jakfu remained unspent as margin money ~sistance, as detaited below: 

Name of 
State 

Nag"Jand . 

West Benaal 

Amounts drawn AJnpunts si~ to 
DICs for disbursement 

Amounts 'Rm:t.incd 
unspent 

Month Amount Month 
(Rs. in lvkhs) 

Amount Month Amount 
IR~. in lr.khs) (Rs. in IP.khs) 

March 1·94 July 1·91 May 0·99 
1981 1981 1981 
March 3 ·50 :\Tot remitted to DICs May 3·_'i(l 

1982 in 1982 1982 

1977-78 5·00 NA March 3· Q6 
1982 

10·44 

(b) Seed money amounting to Rs. 1 0 lakhs was drawn by the 
Directorate of Industries, Manipur in May 1979 and the amount kept 
with the Manipur Small Industries Corporation Ltd. from that date. 
The Corporation. retained \Vith them Rs. I 0 lakhs (May 1979-Jan-
uary 1980). Rs. X lakhs (February 19XO-J anuary 19R I ) and Rs. 0. :n 
lak.h (February I 981--August 19R2) heforc releasing the amount to 
the DIC's. 

(c) Margin money of Rs. 1.2R lakhs deposited between Novem-
ber 1978 and August 1980 was retained by the banks without re-
leasing the loans nor were refunds made to the department in Andhra 
Pradesh (February 1982). 

(iii) Diversion of seed I margin mon~y .-Loans o[ Rs. 1 4 7 lakhs. 
released by Government to the State of Madhya Pradesh for giving 
soft lo,ans as seed money I margin money to educate unemployed en-
trepreneurs through DlCs. were, instead, utilised as loans to rural 
artisans, widows and disabled persons through Madhya Pradesh Apex 
Co-operative Bank. The accounts of the-.e loans were yet to be 
finalised (March 1982). 

( iv) Utilisation certificate awaited.-Out of Rs. 664.95 lakhs 
given to the disbursing agencies in Maharashtra upto March 1982 for 
d~bu~ent of seed money assistance, utilisation certificates in res-
Pect of Its. 158.19 lakhs loan had not been received by the DTCs upto 
July 1?82. 
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6.10 Rural Ind(.lstries Projects/D!C loans.-The scheme Qr ,~Jd

vancing loans to small-scale units for construction of buildings, pur-
chase of machinery and working capital under the erstwhile Rural 
Industries Projects was continued ,as part ci. the DIC programme. 
Test-check in audit revealed the followings: 

(i) Outstanding loans.-In 8 States, loans amounting to Rs. 
379.19 lakhs, disbursed under/by 64 DICs, were due for repayment, 
b~t were outstanding with the entrepreneurs as detailed below: 

Namr: of Sti\lr· ~o. of DTC• Ontst:~nding .\tuouru of !o:w <tnd :'\ ... of ,nit, 

Assam 

Bil"ar 

Hi mach a I Pradesh 

Madhya Pradesh :n 
Ma11ipur 2 

SiHim 

T~milNadu 7 

Wc~t Bengal 

;\'\on inter!"~l nHtstanclinQ in,·olv•"" 

February 1981 

March 1982 

Do. 

December I 98 I 

March 1982 

Do. 

March 1981 

Mar:.:h 1982 

March 1980 

(Rs. in l:d..:sh~l 

20 04 

173 72 

7·24 

046 

~: 2~ (BS.AJ L< anl 

X·29 

-~ 7<1 llJ 

In Meghalaya, Rs. 7.25 lakhs were paid as loan to 702 artisan 
units_ in 1979-80, to be recovered in 5 equal instalments. but only 
Rs. 3,840 towards principal and Rs. 981 towards interest could be 
recovered so far (June 1982). In Assam. two DICs had not assessed 
the quantum of loan recoverable from Joances against the total loan 
of Rs. 23.31 lakbs. In Jammu & Kashmir, Rs. 36.26 lakhs were ad-
vanced as loans to 1188 units by 7 DICs during 1978-79 to 19R l-
81, but no action was 'taken to recover the overdue amounts. 
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(ii) Non~veri{ication of utilisation of loans.-In three States, 
utilisation of loans disbursed amounting to Rs. 121.75 lakhs was not 
verified by the DICs. as detailed below: 

------ ----·------- -----
No. of Amount 
units of loan 

'·,·a me of State not veri-

Tamil Nadu 539 

Ullar Pradesh 31X 

Wc~l B~·ngal (BS,\1 [pan) NA 

fied 
(Rs. in 

Iakhsl 

40.26 

37.55 

43.<J4 

121. ;5 

- -·-·--- .. --~- ---·-- ·-·- -- ~-· .. - ·--···-···------ .... ·- . 

In Karnataka, actual utilisation of loans wa'i not forthcoming from 
the records of some DICs and in 3 DICs, utilisation had been verified 
in only 44 out of 98 cases. In one DJC in Assam, utilisation certi~ 
ficates had been obtained in only 64 (Rs. 1.21 lakhs) out of 553 
( Rs. 1 0.20 lakh~) cases. 

(iii) Afisutilisation of loar~s.-.In 780 cases in Himachal Pradesh. 
Rs. 24.30 lakhs (Principal: Rs. 12.26 lakhs; IntereiSt: Rs. 12.04 
lakh~) were rec,werable from the parties who had misutilised the 
loans granted and Rs. 7.15 lakhs Principal: Rs. 3.80 lakhs: Interest: 
Rs. 3.3·5 lakhs) were recoverable from 175 parties whose units had 
remained closed. 

lA>ans amounting to Rs. 51.35 lakhs were advanced to 412 units 
by 12 DJ.Cs in Uttar Pradesh during 1978-79 to 1980-81 , but none 
of these unit~ had either started production or furnished the utilisation 
certificates nor hypothecated their assets. Loans to the extent of Rs. 
7.R4 lakhs in 62 cases were reported to have been.misutilised. Further. 
loans to the extent of Rs. 23.35 lakhs were sanctioned to 262 units 
by 6 of these DlCs during 1978-79 to 1980-81 without examination 
of technical viability, marketing and economic feasibility. Out of 
these, Rs. 6.69 lakhs, involving 53 cases, were reported as misutillised. 

(iv) Miscellaneous.-There was delay (2-4 months) in remit-
tance of loans ( Rs. 15.64 lakhs) .to the DICs by the Directorate of 
Industries in Nagaland and there was also delay (2-15 months) on 
the part of the DlCs in disbursement to the actual loanees. 

In Tamil Nadu. out of a total of 835 cases of loans amounting 
toRs. 69.43 lakhs disbursed during 1978-79 to 1980-81, in 78 cases 
(R!. 5.58 lakhs) the noans had not actually been released to the 
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loaaees, bu.. were held. in Special Deposit Accounts . with the bank 
(January 1982). . ·.· · . · 

• :1 ,.. ... 

Lo.ans amounting to Rs. 8·.83 lak.hs were grailted as full loans to 
133 entrepreneurs in Pondicherry, instead of as seed/margin money 
loans, and the department had not prepared (April1982) the demand, 
collection ,and ,balance state_mcnts for the loans granted. 

In Uttar Pradesh, an amount of Rs. 2.07 lakhs meant for advanc-
ing loans was deposited under Smalll Savings Scheme during 1980-81 

~ for boosting a drive for small .savings in the district. 
" ;. .... ... 

Loans of Rs. 1.69 lakhs were given to 8 units by a DIC in Rajas-
than ( upto March 1982) without verifying sanction of ppwer con-
nections. As a result, plant and machinery of these units rem,ained 
idle. 

The Government of Karnataka sanctioned (February 1964 to 
March 1979) loans aggregating Rs. ~43,97 _lakhs; these were drawn 
by the State Government and deposited with the Karnataka Industrial 
Co-operative Bank; of this, Rs. 20.49 lakhc; had not been utilised. 

6.11 Markrting assistance.-In order to assist the small-scale in-
dustries, the DICs were required to make provision in their action 
Nans for estab]i-;hmcnt of rural marketing centres. 

While the DICs in Karnataka had made provision in their action 
plans for opening rural marketing centres, the DICs in Andhra Pra-
desh, West Bengal and K'Crala did not make any such provision in 
their action plans. 

The DICs in Andhra Pradesh, West Bengal, Kerala, Karnatak.a, 
Manipur, Sikkim, Nagaland and Rajasthan had not been able to ex-
tend any effective marketing assistance to the small-scale units and 
artisans~ e.g. market surv.eys were not conducted, no product assess-
ment was made nor any market development programmes taken up 
and sales promotion activities did not achieve the expected results . 

.. 
6.12 Monitoring of progress.-The programme envisagf!d an in-

built monitoring system by setting up four types of coordination and 
advisory committees to oversee and guide its imptementatit>n at the 
district, State, re·gional and national levels. The Developm~nt Com-
missioner (Small Scale Industries), as national coordina~or f)f the 
programme, was to watch and guide its implementation. State l~vel 
cpmmittees were to meet once in six months to review and report to 
Government af·.:India the progress, proble~ engountered and solutions 
identified to enable Government to review the progress o.f the pto-
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~~m~e from _tim~, .to time. District Advisory Cp~~ were t~· . 
meet at least once m two months, to arrange for effective coordiriation · 
between the DICs and other State Goveriunent departments/undertak-
ittgs, locall bodies and non-official' agencies. · · 

Test-check in audit of DICs of various States revealed ,that the 
committees had not met as prescribed. Details of numbers ~f 'meet-
ing held are given in Annexure 2. · 

It was further seen in audit that recommendations of the district/ 
State level, committeeS were not implemented in some SfatesiUnion 
Territories (Assam. Himachal Pradesh, Kamataka, Rajasthan and 
Pondicherry) . · · 

6.13 Revival of sick units.-Revival. of sick/closed small-scale 
industrial units ·was one of the major objectives of the programme. 
Test-check of 81 ·niCs covering ta States revealed that 5203 units 
were identified as sick; of which, 4618 units remained dlosed mainly 
due to shortage of working ca_P,ital and essential raw tnaterials, inade-
quate/power supply, and absence' of marketing facilities. The table 
~low gives the statewi~e details of sic~ units within the DICs test 
checked: 

'\ 

Sl. State 
No. 

1 Andhra Pradesh 

2 Assam . 

3 Bihar 

.C. ' Kerala ( t9g-81) 

5 Kamataka 

6 Nqaland (1978·82) · 

7 Tamil Nadu (1~8·J9~l) 

I Haryana . 

9 Madhya Pradesh 

10 Uttar Pradesh (1979--82) 

11 Himacbal Pradesh . 
12. West Benpl (1978-79) 

13 Manipur 

- NA-Not available. 

No. of 
DIQ 

NA 

3 

7 

11 

7 

14 

2 

l3 

12. 

7 

3 

1 

--------
II 

No. of No. of No. of 
sick ~ts units un·ts 
identi icd revhcd ciO"r-d 

48~ 1~3 350 

188 Nil 188 

6 Nil 0 

370 39 33f 

341 62 279 

457 Nil <457 

1300 198 1102 

70 Ni1 70 

262 Nil 262 
m 130 862 

159 20 199 

,72 Nil 572 . \ 

3 3 

-----
5203 SIS 4618 



. . 
As against the target of 5203 un.its it:t 13 States, only 58~ \Jpl~ 

have beeti tevived. In Manipur~· ,the 3 sick units' w~r~·~efiila~~q''M 
~· s;ooo ·each, bu.t no f~~O\V:.up· action w.a~! 'ta"ken by th~· ·pl~~-· [? 
ascertain their p'res·ent state 'of affairs.· · · · · · ·· · · · · · -- · -· ,) 

, ' ' ' ' . I ~ 

6.14. Progre.'fs of industrial deve/opf!le!1t.-Th~ pri~~[Y, ~~j~~y~ 
of the DICs was to J;lelp ~J;ltrypr~.neurs ';lri4 ar)is!J.hS tR ~~t' '!-Hf'S~~ 

· scalle industries and establish their trades. In order to 'set up· a siiiill-
, · • ·, '· • - ., • , ' 4 ' • · ' ' 'l 'I I 1-

scale industrial unit (SSI), each entrepreneur was requited·~~· o~tain-
a· provisional certific~t~· from the concert)ed DIC to· av~l ~f lh~ ~~ 
~cial -ass'istancc · a1id other infrastruttural facilitie .. s.· · ·pro\rf4~ 
through th~ :OICs. On commen.c~~e11t of ~roductiol), 1e~c~ s~~~- H~jt 
should obtai~l perl11anent registration certifi~at~s: b~sed mi wm(?h''~
lotnient of scarce raw materials, including inn;ort ilice~c~' f9r. ·Jiro£~f.~ 
ment (if necessary), and marketing facilities :woulQ: b~ ~rra~geif' g): 
the QIC. .In th~ .cas~ of a.rtisans, the DICs :would pr~vid~ t~~~ffi. 
adviCe, training in ". arious crafts, subsidised toqls, ban.· k · c:rt?'dits·1.; '~~Jf.· 

. The number of new UJ1its ~stab,lis.he(d would serve as a yatdsti~k f~)r. m~ 
succ~s of the pr~graP:lm~. · · ·. · · · ·· : · · · · ... · ~ · · · L L:: 

It was see~ i!l a~dit that out of 1 ,18,7,61 provisio.Q.al r~gistr.ati9n~ 
goQlnted to entrepreneur~ by91 DICs iri six States (Jammu & ~~¥if., 
Karnataka, Maharashtra, Manipur, Rajas~h~ ~d Uttar:~- ~r.~~h); 
?nlAy 39,808 h3ad estahl_ish?d ssl units (33.51 per t;t:~t) ~s ~r·~~~~q~ 
m nnexure . · 

~ ~ : . J 

6.15 Obi/!ctive of all functiOfiS u~der ~ si17:gle roof.-TP~ ~~j~
tive of the progra~e W~ to provide tinder. O.Q.C?. f()Of, a's f:k· -~ 1gqs~1: 
llle, all services and faciJities required by entrepren~ · fo( s~ttiflg HP. 
smal1 · and village indl;IStrjes at pre-in~iestment, inves~ent ~~-·~sf~ 

. mvestment stages. includil)g ide~tifi~ation t?f ~ui~al?IC? ·~h~i#~. ~ p~ 
paration of feasibility r~po~. ·arrangements for"'siJ.ImlY of ~~'<?~~~ 
and eq~ip~~t. ~~ovision of raw ~aterials, arr~~g 4~ooif'~~~·11!: 
puts for marketin,g and provisiQP of extethlon serVices. " - ' · ' .. - .L 

: · ~ · · ··. r .. . ~ ~ . . 

.During test-ch~ il:l audi.t the objective of single roof systepf Vf.~ 
not found to have· ~n achieved in any Statei{J~1qtft~r.~ g~ . 

. Number of States (Andhra Pradesh, Haryan~,' ff~~~~~ . .'tt ~s : 
. Kamataka, Kerala, PUI1jaJ?, TaQlil Nadu) specifiqally f, . ·:. ~ ' . ,. 
;1his obj~tive .had ~t beeJ?. achieved, insofar as buil~gs ~~ -~ ~ l ,l .. ::~ 
·constructed, staffing was not COillplete and adeq~~~ po~~ ~t .. ~~t~t 
~n d~leg~~ed:; th~ pies h~ w~tl! bee~ ext~ons· ~ ~~ ~~l~ 
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rates of Industrie5, with some additional powers and had not in fact been 
been functioning as nuc1ei, of project activities for which they were 
originally intended. 

6.16 Generation of additional employment.-The DICs were set 
up primarily with an objective of promoting generation of additional 
employment. Government set out a national average target for em-
ployment generation of 2500 persons per year per DIC. It was seen 
dU,fing test-check in audit in some S~'ltes that generation of additional 
employment was far below the targets fixed, as shown under: 

--------------------
Name of thr State Period Target Achieve-

(No. of rnent 

--------~----------

Sikkim . 

Tami!Nadu 

West Bengal 

Andhra Pradesh 

Madhya Pradesh 

Bihar 

1979-81 

1978-81 

1979-H2 
'" 

19SO-S2 

1979-82 

1979-S:! 

(persons) (No. of 
persoll'i) 

617 227 

2.22.941 1,37,W5 

59,112 5:!,4Z5 

1.33.210 1. 03,055 

2,37,380 1.69 ,967 

5S,609 5),7!):; 

In Uttar Pradesh, generation of emplOyment of 4,15,247 persons, 
against the target of 2,98,200 wa'l reported to the Directorate of In-
dustries by the DICs and to the Government by the Directorate. How-
ever, the former figure included employment of existing J,~nitli thus 
the achievement figures \Vere inflated to that extent. 

No documt>ntary evidence was made ava~lable to audit with regard 
to generation of additional empJ~yment in the State: of Haryana nd 
Union Territory of Pondicherry. 

7. Other topics of lnterest.--Some interesting ppints noticed by 
Audit in the course of scrutiny of records of DICs in certain States 
are mentioned below: 

7.1 The DICs were required to submit monthly progress reports 
to the Commissioner of Industries and the State Government. In three 
of the six districts test checked in audit ( Andhra Pradesh), discrepan-
cies were noticed between the figures shown in the progress reports 
received in th~ Directorate of Industries and office copies of the re-
port~i ~aintained at the DICs on the one hand, and between the re-
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ports and the initial retords maintained at the DIC~ on the other 
lwld. The discrepancies overstated the figures of progress, the varia-
tion ranging bet-veen 2 and 295 per cent. 

Similar discrepancies were noticeJ during te'it-check of records 
of DICs in Kerala. 

7.~ On test-chock, it was noticed that certain units which had 
gone ix.'to production prior to the formation of the DICs were also re-
ckoned ac; new units set up under the programme, and consequently 
the figures shown in the progress reports did not reflect the correct 
position (Kerala, Rajasthan, Punjab, Himachal Pradesh and Uttar 
Pradesh). 

&. SumminK up.-The following are the main points that 
emerge:-

total number of DICs sanctioned in stages during the last 
4 years wac; 3R4, covr.[ing 394 districts out of a total of 
411 districts of the country (March 1 982) ; 

a~ on lht March 1980, the amount of R'i. 372.32lakhs 
remained unutiliscd hy the States:Union Territorie~ and 
was a!!lowed by the Central Government to be spent by 
them Juring tile ~uhscquent year-;. At the ~nd of 1980-
81, a total amount of Rs. 567.50 lakhs remained unspent 
with the States/Union Territories; 

t:on'>truction of DIC building~ progressed at a slow 
pace. In 7 States~ 'large sums of money (Rs. 206.61 
lakhr;) remained unutilised with the conc;tntction agen-
cies, resulting in funds heing blocked: 

vehicL'" office fumitu;e and fixture~ purchased b) cer-
tain States had been used for purposes other th:m the 
mcs: 
several key posts of Functional Managers were not filled 
up, thus adversely affecting the proper functioning of the 
DICs. Revised staffing pattern which was to be imple-
mented· by October, 1981 had not been adopted by any 
of the States/Union Territories (July 1982); 

the DICs bad not been delegated. as envisaged, adequ-
ate administrative and financial powers of the Depart~ 
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p1ent of Industry. as well ,as those. unde-r ~port Trade 
Control Policy to enable their effective functioriing; 

~ctio~ P,lans did not. Iiy dowp ~peci.fic tar~~ to pe 
~ev~ from year to year. Mo~t States/Union Terri-
fopes had prepared their action plans without proper 
survey; 

~arce raw material ~eq_uireme,nt... could not be IJi1C.t iq. 
fuTi, . J:h~r~. wa~ also misut1lisation of raw materials by 
certain units: 

. 
the Qlt_, could not mobJli,e bank)n~titutional finance to 
the e~tent required by jhe entrepreneur': 

lbi in'arketing a'>\J~tance pro~ided by the D)C' was 
totally inadequate to .ne need.., of the indu~trie!-t: 

tl!-ere w~ no effective monitoring of the functioning of 
bit<;: and 

tbe objective of brhlging undor a ..,iogle roof all the ser-
vice~ and support needed by ..,m~.JI!new unit~ had not 
been achieved b) the DJC.., in nwo;;t of the State~IUnion 
-Territor~. 
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·-~-------- -----~--- ------- -------- --- -- --- ----- ~--------.------------·------

S. S~U.T. Nn · 
so: of No. of DICs reported No. oi u:doD plans prepaml 
OICs --------------·-~-
<;anctto•ed 

t~71-7t) t919-lo t91Nt 1971-79 1m-so 1930-IJ' 

---- ..... ~·------~ ...... -
2 3 4 5 {; 7 I 9 

--.. -·~- ~-------- .... ---- ---- --- --
I 

A ndhra Pradt<lt 

2 ~urn 

3 "lliit.rr 
• \1 - . 

4 Gu]atat 
I c 

5 H~ 
.. , 

~ Hilllltrlt.tl ~A • 
7 Rm:rnu It ~lnltir 

I Kh'rt.it.Jka 
I • I 

9 Khltla 

ra ~~~tfec;h .. 
11 1 M~lttr.& 

t2 Mn)lwr 
I ' 

t3·~a ---- ~---

2'l 

Jt 

-~1 

l7 

12 

12 

14 

B 

II 

45 

25 , 
5 

II 

3 

24t 

15 

5 

12 

18 

7 

II 

22 

J-4 

N1l 

------ -·------......-------

14 

5 

25 
11 

5 

'ii 
5 

6 

ll 

41 

25 

li 

1 

' 

~ 

!2 

5 

31 

17 

12' 

12' 

lO 

13 

Jt 

32 

2'5 
6 

7 

2 

25 

15 

19 

10' 

3 

7 

22' 

1-4 

N.Jt. 

1 

1-4' 

5 
" 24-

17' 
4 .. 

11 

5 

5 

11 

41 

II' 

-4 

1 

15 
<r 

5 

31 

17 

12' ~ 

1 

to1 
' u' 
I 

It 

32 

21 
6 

1 I 

----~---!..' -- --.~ . .....,.._ 

~-· ....1 



. ~ .. -: .... ~ • L~~-------------· ----------- ------· 
.. 2 3 4 s 6 1 a 9 

-- ----
14 Napland . 7 4 Nil 7 3 Nil 7 .. ~ ~ ' .': 
1s orissa . 13 13 n 13 13 n tJ 

' ~ .... 
16 Pu$P . 12 7 7 7 ' 7 7 

. ~ .... 

11 ~than 26 ' 16 24 6 ' 

t& Sikkim t·' I I Nil 1 I Nit 
'{ . "l \ 

19 Tamil'Nadu . 14 ~ 14 14 I 10 14 .. 
20 Tripura 3 3 Nil 3 Nil NU 3 

21 Uttar I'tade-;b 56 23 30 37 13 29' 35 . ' 
22 West .Bengal . 15 I5 15 15 9 15~ 15 I 
23 Andamao & Nicobar Islands I 1 1 I I· 

1A- Arwracbal Pradesh 5 I ~ 3 Nil 2 3 

25 Goa. Daman & Diu I , Nil Nil Nil Nil N1l NH 

:!6 Dadra & Nagat Havdi I 1 I Nil Nil I Nil 

21 Mizoram 2 Nil 2 I Nil N;l 

21 Pondicbcrr) 
,. ( 

t9 Chandfaarh l • Nil , , Nil Nil Nil .. Nil Nil . ' ...---.- .............. ~- .... ~--- ..__ .. ___ __.. __ ~-------- - -------

382 228 275 324 178 248 301 
---- -------- -~ ----- -----~- --------- --~------

N.R.: Not received. 

tlote: Delhi. Bomllay, Calcutta and Mamas. as a poliq . Ita.~ been kept out of the purview of the pro&ranun<:. 



S. State U.T. 
No. (p~ition as on) Period 

9~J 

No. of District 
level l'llCCtin&S 

held 

No. of State 
level meetin~~; 

h~ld 

No. of 
regional 

lrvcl meet-
in~'> held 

- -.. --~··- ··---~~- --- ~--· ----~~--------~-~-- _______ _.__ --------------------- ·-

2 3 
~-----.. ---~-------------- ---·----~---- ----------··---

1. Andhra Pradesh 
(April 1 982) 

2. Assam 
(March 1982) 

Nov. '7S to 
Feb.' 82 

, March' 81 to 
Fe\.'82 
!978 to 1982 

3-8 in 5 Dies 
I each in 3 
DlCs. 

( 3 in 1 nrc 
J 61n 1 DIC 
) 2 ca.Gh iu 3 
L Dl('s. 

3. Ha.ryana Nil in 2 OlCs. 
(May 1982) 

l.)ec. '80 to 
March '82 

4. Himachal Pradesh June '78 tP 

8 in 1 DIC 
Committee not 
fom1ed (July 1982) May 'X2 

5. Jammu & Kashmir April '78 to Nil 
(June 1982) June '82 

&. Karna.taka 
(May 1982) 

7. Kcrala 
(January 19S2l 

I. Madhya Prade\ h 
<May 1982) 

9. ·Maharashtr;~ 
(July 1982) 

10. Punjab 
(July 19821 

I 1. ~ Rajasthan 

12. Tamil Nadu 
(Aprilt~2) 

13. Uttar Pradesh 
(July 1982) 

14. W~-t~l 
(May 198 .. ) 

lS. Chandi~ (June 1 2} 

16. Poadicbtrry 
(May1912) 

May '78 to ( 4 each in 4 
May '82 1 Die .... 

f 6 in l DlC 
~ 3 in 1 nrc 
f 2 in DIC 

IQ79 tp ~1a' J 2 in.DIC 
19S1 l Nllm 2 me~. 
f t·i,, ·-;> rn ( I in l DlC 
On·. ·~1 ~· ~~~~~in 3 

\ 4 e-ach in ::! 

3 year~ 

·~ years 
1978 to I 'Jd2 

I 1)80 to 19~2 

Julv '7') to 
M~uch •s2 

Octobcr'80 
to June '82 
Octobe-r '78 
to Nov. '61 

NA 

N:.b. 181 to 
Feb. '82 

July '79 to 
June '82 

July '78 to 
April' 12 

I DJC-;. 
.Nil in 4 DICs 

Nil in 16 DICs. 
II to 17 in 7 
OlCs. 
4 ca<:h in 2 
DICs. 
5 in I DIC 
7 in I DIC 

7 in l DIC 

( 3 in 1 DIC 
' 11 in I DlC' 
'\ 13 in I DlC · 

NA 

10 each io. 4 
DlCs. 

No Advisor.·· 
Comrnitter 
fO'!"rDe4 

7 

N. A. 
e .... 
N~• a\>otl ~bte. 

Nil 

Nil 
6 

DIC ncords 
did not reveal 
whether commi-
ttee had ever met. 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

NA 

:! 

fi 

Nil 

Ntl .. 
NA 

.J 

4 

(Ju.ne 197&-· 
4 April 
·1982) 

4 



. ANNUUU 9 --------·- -----

St. Sntt~ Total . No. of Ptovts.Wreil felj!itratimt Penuaatut reJistratioA Total SK(J'tfa1t 
'Nd .. N-e~ l'f OICs _,... ___ ~-·-· -·- -- - - -- - Total -- .. _ _...~-----· 

me. rCIIIi'eW- 1~71-79 1~7tJ-m J()I~KI 19~1-112 1971-79 1979-86 198()-8 I 198 1-~2, 
~d 

-- ~ ---·-- - - - ------- -- --- - -- • -¥ - --~----- - --- ---~- ---

2 3 4 5 ~ 7 IC ~ 19 1 I 12 0 14-_ 15 

------ ---~~-------- ------ ------- --- ·-- --- ·------ -- - - --- --- -. ---- . - -- ~ - ~- ·--. -- _ _._ ___________ ------- --------
Jaturuu A. Kas~if, 14 7 1HI~ 1.7~& 1.~-~ Vi35 7,013 487 692 ~16 953 . 2.94~ 4,065 

. ., Qmataka 13 p l.W~ 2.2-4¥ 4-275 4.5~1 12.463 529 1182 1,785 2.176 ._ 5,4i2 6.9~1 

. \ Mllltanr;_!ltra 25 7 :':!t). 1.1 .(\ - 1.2~7 1.J5() -U;,5 131. 22g . JC 575 I ,'276 2,fl-rq 

4 M1nlil'mt 6 6 Nil 234 1.~0 2.291 1.62:! N~l 10? 696 325 r, ~ 2fi .,.% -"-tt .' \ 0-
' 0 -

5 ltejaslJ:rau 26 2 Nil 1.392 5,07& 4.01J3 ; 0.561 I" it :2X 617 .$4- 4,098 6,463 -. 
- ,-

/ 

6 Uttar PradH\1_. .. 56: 51fJ - ll.H77 14.47(, 22.53~- ., 35.75H M.S47 4.5~_ 5.007 6,382 ... .,,939- l 24.888 55,959.-

--- -------------------- - -- -- ---

140 91 19.1'9t 21.239 35.ll}I!J 50;'734 1.11,761 5,701' 7,3-42 10.137 16,022 39,~8 71t953·; 
•"'' . 

-----~------ ~-----



APPENDIX·O 
( 

(vi'* Para 1· 23) 

-·-.~~t!.!nt.sh.owint:th"l'O'Sitionrep!diaaCODstructionofDICbuiklinDasl:lnll·l2-1U~·-

Sl. No. Name of the State/UT 

2 

No.afDICs 
sanctioned 

3 

No. of DlC. bu.il.d-
infico~ 

-------· --...----------- ----"~~---~--

\. Andbra .Pradesh 
2 Assam 
3 Bihar 
..... Gujarat 
5 H.P. 
(). Haryana 
7 J.&K. 
R Kama tab 
9 KcraLl 

1 ~ Madhya Prade'5.ll 
H f Mabarashlra 
12 Manirur 
IJ Mepalaya 
• ..,_ N•hlnd. 
15 Orissa 
16 Ptmjab 
17 Rajastha-g 
II Sikkim 
19 Tmnil Nadu 
20 Tri'Pura . 
21 U. P. 
22 West BeDP' 
23 Arunachal p~ 
2lf. MJzotaD'I 
2S Pollclcbm"y 
21) Ooa.. Daman 14.. Oju 

27 Dadra 4. Nacat Ha.eJi 
2& Andamaa ct N'.roobll'r t!hmds 
29 CbaDdiprb 

22 
10 
33 
17 
l2 
12 
14 
l'¥ 
12 
45 
29 

' 5 
7 
p, 
12 
21'. 

14 
3 

55 
15 
s. 
l 
I 

I . 

22 
3 

15 
n 
18 

' 13 
l 
l, 

1. 
lfJ 
3. 
2 
7 ... 
7 

12 
~ 

14 
Nil 
47' 
7 
4 

~ 

me has beoGM 
~~1.· 

Njl 
N 

• Nil 

' ·---.--- ... "·-.--~ ·-.. -·-·~---.... . ..... ----~ .. - -· --·------- ----..... 

TOTAL: 
---~----- ···--.-~~-------- ____________ .... _. __ . _____________ ..,. __ 

Scn;n.-e : lnfommtion rtceived ft'orn the-SG•.ILJt Govt. 
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APPENDIX m 

(Vide Para 1.154) 

Copy of 00 No. 3002IMOND) !84 dated 12th March. 1984 addres-
sed to all Chief Ministers of States and LGs of Union Territories by 

Union Minister of Industry 

As you would be aware, the District Industries Centres consti-
tute the principal en-gine of growth at the. district level in so far as 
small and village industries are concerned and the quality of their 
performance has a direct relationship with the development of cot-
tage and small scale industries. Additionally, they have also been en-
trusted, recently, with the responsibility for implementation of the 
Scheme for providing Self-employment to Educated Unemployed 
Youth, announced by the Prime Minister on 15th August, 1983. The 
progress of this Scheme is being re[viewed at the highest level here 
every month. 

A few weeks ago I had occasion to examine the performance of 
the District Industries Centres. This scrutiny revealed that there ii a 
great deal of room for f:prther improvement if the District Industries 
Centres are to meet fully the objectives envisaged for them. 

Some of the areas which pointedly came to notice· are being men-
tioned below to enable you to ensure th'\t these gaps are bridged 
most t;xpeditiously: 

( 1) The deiegation of powers to the DICs has, by and large, 
been inadequate which bas hamstrung their performance. We have 
alrelady sent guidelines on this subject vide our letter No. DIC 116 
(1 )/83 dated 1st July, 1983. It is necessary to ensure that the delega-
tion of powers is in conformity with these guidelines. 

( 2) The staffing of the DICs continues to cause anxiety. 1 n certain 
DICs the post of Functional Managers are still lying vacant. Simi-
larly, the posts of Project Managers have not bee'D filled up in most 
of the DICs. Unless the DICs are provided with the necessary where-
withal, it would not be possible to expect results. 

(3) I have already written to you vide n1y DO letter dated 31st 
January, 1984 regarding the need·f()r regular meetings of the District 
Advisory Committees. I am afraid these Committees have still not 
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been .ctivated. This is denying th~ benefit of the 1 advice of people's 
.representatives to the programme. . ·. ' 

( 4) Similarly, a State level Committee under your Chairmanship 
is expected to review the functioning of the DICs once 1n six months 
.a~d send a report to the Government of India regarding the vrogress, 
problems encountered and solutions identified. But, 1 regret to say 
that the State Level Co-ordination Committees have not been meeting 
regularly . ... 

( 5) In their performance, the functioning of the DICs have been 
found wanting in the following respects: 

( i) The most important chain in the link of project approval 
lies in c,areful project identification with particular refe-
rence to the background and skills of the candidate, the 
availability of raw material, market survey, etc. The 
care with which this work is carried through would deter-
mine the success of the project. This would need to be 
emphasised. 

( ii) The scrutiny of the project profiles recommended to the 
Banks for financial assistance should be both expeditious 
as well as effective. As at present, only about 40 per 
cent of the projects are findin,g acceptability with the 
Banks. This is largely because the projects are p~epared 
haphazardly. The staff of the DICs would also need to 
be advised to carry out follow-up, at personal level, with 
bankers to ensure that the projects are sanctioned speedily. 

(iii) Once the loan is sanctioned, it is necessary for the staff 
to ensure that the other sanctions like power, water, raw 
material follow in a sequence and the unit starts func-
tioning without delay. 

( iv) The DICs aw also expected to keep a vigilant eye on 
the sickness of the units brought up by them. This atten-
tion should preferably be given when the sickness is still 
incipient so that the unit can be put back on rails with-
out causing undue stress on the entrepreneur or the financ- . 
in$" institutions . 

.Jt is also observed that the progress reported by the DICs are not 
cross-checked, in any systematic manner, by higher agencies. Even 
Gmeral Managers do not cross-check the authenticity of the data re-
ported ·by their field staff. It is, therefore, essential that Qfficers of the 
State Directorate of Industries .as well as the concerned SISI should 
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take up current evaluation of the DICs in a manner that each DIC may 
be- visited at least once in· a year. A suitable proforma may be 
devised and a random sampling method may be used to spot check the 
informationiClata supplied by the DICs. 

Similarly, the inspection of the DICs should be included in the 
roster· of· inspections to be done by the District Collectors as wdll as 
Divisional· Commissioners/Members B~d of Revenue so that their • performance is kept under focus all the time and their weaknesses are 
identified by senior officers and taken action upon. 

Lastly, the DICs have been asked to update their action plan' to 
prepare block-wise programme for the· next five years. This work 
has still not been done by most DICs. This would need to be ex-
~ted. ' 

I would greatly appreciate if you would kindly ensure that action 
is t;ake~n on the points mention~ above so that the mcs become an 
effective fu.strument of industria] growth in your State. 
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1 157 Min,istry of l~dustry (Deptt. i In· putsuance of the Industrial Policy presented before Padia-
of Industnal Development) ntent 23 De be 1977 f ttm' Distri" t on cern r. a programme or se g up c 

Industries Centres (DICs) was launched by the Government of 
India, to be operational from 1 May. 1978. The programme provi-
ded for setting up a DIC in every district of the country, in a 
phased manner in order to make the district hearu}uarters a focal 
point for the development of small scale and cottage indlistries, to 
shift the emphasis from cities and state capitals to the district head-
quarters and to provide. under a single roof, all services and su~rt 
needed by small and village entrepreneurs. The main functions of 
the DICs were economic investigations of the potential for develop-
ment of the district. supply of machinery and equipment. provisions 
of -raw materials, arrangements for credit facilities. marketing assis-
tance and quality control and research. extension activities so as to 
create industrial awareness among the entrepreneurs and artisans and 
entrepreneurial training. The DICs were also to coordinate the 
activities undertaken by Government and other agencies in the field 
of industries. 

-0 
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As a result of monitoring at different levels of the DIC program-

me, it was observed by the Ministry of Industry ~at the DICs were 
mostly functioning as an extension of the Directorate of Industries 
at the district level and not as a hub of promotional activities as 
intended and as such were not able· to provide a new thrust to the 
task of generating industries in rural areas. as expected. Acc-
ordingly in the Industrial Policy announced in Parliament on 23 
July, 1980, it was stated that the DICs programme had not produced 
benefits comme,nsurate with the expenditure and it was proposed to 
initiate more effective alternatives. After the announcement of the 
Industrial Policy, an intensive re-..iew of the DICs programme by 
high level team consisting of representatives of Ministries of Industry, 
Commerce, Rural Reconstruction, Reserve Bank of India and State 
Governmer,ts ~as undertaken. The review teams ·recommended that 
instead of substituting DIC programme with another programme or 
organisation, it would be better to make certain changes in its structure 
so that it could make the desired impact. Accordingly, it was 
decided in August, 1981 to re-structure the DICs which would con-
sist of one General Manager, four Functional Managers and upto 
three Project Managers in disciplines c<>bsidered r:elevant to the needs 
of tbe district. 

Although . the State Governments .were asked to complete 
the re-structuring of the DICs by 31 October, 1981, it has not been 

... 
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done in most of the DICs. In this connection, Ministry of lndusuy 
have stated inter-alia that the hesitation. of the State Governments 
to undertake additional burden in the absence of any assurance for 
the continuance of the programme. as a centrally sponsored programme 
beyond 6th Plan has delayed the process of re-structuring. The 
Committee feel that there should be no unfertainty in the continuance 
of a desirable programme and that the Ministry should ~nsure re-
structuring of the DICs at .an early date and report the progress to 
the Committee by 31 October, 1984. ' · 

Till March, 1982, out of a total of 411 districts of the country, 
384 DICs were sanctioned covering 394 districts. In 197~-79,. 
Government provided a non-recurring grant of Rs. 5 lakh per centre 
(cost of building Rs. 2 lakh and cost of capital assets Rs. 3 lakhs) . 
A grant of Rs. 3.75 lakhs per annum per centre was also provided .§ 
by the Government for recurring expenses, to be matched by a grant 
of Rs. 1.25 lakhs froll) the State Government. From 1979-80 the 
pattern of assistance has been revised and funds are to be provided 
equally by the Centre and State Governments for all components of 
the scheme. Explaining the procedure for release of Central Funds, 
the Ministry of Industry have stated that for . the first two quarters 
of a financial year 50 per cent central assistance is released on ad hoc 
prorata basis of the budget provision of the States!Union Territories 
and ~or the 3rd and 4th quarter the funds are to be released on the 

! 

basis of actual expenditure ·incurred during the preceding quarters. 
The unspent balances are to be adjusted agaihst the subsequent years 

----------------. 
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allocations. The Committee are concerned to note that whereas un-
spent balances remaining with the StatejUnion Territories out of the 
Central releases of loans and grants for promotional schemes upto 
1980-81 amounted to Rs. 180.69 lakhs, Rs . 318.5 5 lakhs and Rs. 
115.60 lakhs respectively, the expenditure against recurring grants 
for establishments had been Rs. 1360.57 lakhs against the budgeted 
provision of Rs. 131 ~.23 lakhs thus showing an excess expenditure 
of Rs. 47.34 lak.hs during the same period. The Committee would, 
like the Ministry of Industry to find out the reasons why it has not 
been possible for the DICs to utilise the grants and loans for promo-
tional schemes and take necessary corrective measures in this regard. 

Although the DIC scheme provided for construction of building 
for each DIC and for this purpose non-recurring grant of Rs. 2 lakhs 
was provided .to each DIC, the progress regarding the consttu.ction of 
building has been rather unsatisfactory. Although the Ministry of 
Industry had laid down 31 March, 1983 as the deadline by which 
non-recurring grant meant for construction of. office building had to 
be utilised, out of 395 DICs sanctioned, buildings had bien complet-
ed in respect of 256 DICs only till 31 December, 1983. In some of 
the States, the position is very unsatisfactory. e.g., in Kamataka out 
of 19 DICs sanctioned, only 1 building had been completed as on 
31-12-1983 and in Kerala also out of 12 DICs only one building 

"" .....) 
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had been completed. · The Min.istry of Industry have informed that 
the escalation in the cost of construction & non-availability of cons-
truction material are some of the reasons re"ponsible for delay in 
construction of buildings. The Committee would like the Ministry 
of Industry to make concerted efforts and provide necessary assis-
tance to State Gov~rnments to ensure that the DICs buildings are 
completed at the earliest so that the centres could function effectively. 
One of the measures that the Committee would recommend in this 
regard is the release of funds by the Centre for the whole year at the 
beginning of each year and adjusting the unspent balances against the 
next year's release. Th.is,should be done at least as an experimental 
measure because the Committee have reasons to believe that the late 
release of fund for the 3rd and 4th quarters under the existing proce-
dure has inhibited the utilisation of funds by the States. 

It is surprising that the Ministry of Industry have furnished dif-
ferent figures regarding the number. of DIC buildings completed. 
While the Committee were informed that till 31-12-1983, 256 DIC 
buildings had been completed, in reply to Unstarred Question No. 
5320 in Lok Sabha, it was stated that 287 buildings have been comp-
leted by that date. The Committee would like to be. informed of 
the reasons for discrepancies in the figures ~md the correct position in 
this regard. -

From the Audit para the Committee , learn that there have been 
a number of irregularities in the construction of buildings for DICs. 
Be8ides, Rs. 206.61 lakhs remaining unutilised with the construction 
agencies, resulting in blocking of funds in 7 States ( Andhra Pradesh, 

----~---- --------- -··-------- --------- ----------
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Assam, Himachal Pradesh, Kerala, Maharashtra, Rajasthan and 
Uttar Pradesh)·, completed buildings of the DICs in Madhya Pradesh 
without getting them technically inspected by authorised agencies. 
The Committee do not agree with the reply of the Government that 
since Laghu Udyog Nigam is the authorised agency of the State Gov-
ernment, further inspection by :any other agency was not considered 
necessary. That it was necessary is borne out by the fact that the 
competent supervising authority has now been requested to take steps 
to rectify the defects. The Committee desire the Ministry of Industry 
to issue necess\lry gui,delines in this regard to ensure that the build-
ings constructed for DICs are properly scrutinised by technicalperson-
nel so as to ensure that these arc free from def-ects. 

Ministsy oflndustry ([D·~ptc. . . . t . . • • . . 
of Industrial De"eloprrent) Ag::un m Rapsthan, cons.ruction of DIC bmldmgs was entrusted 

in April, 1978 to Rajasthan State Industrial Development and lnvest-
ment Corporation whose normal activities do not include, as adtttitted 
by the. Government of Rajasthan, construction of building. The 
Committee find that the funds to the extent of Rs. 71.50 Iak:hs were 
sanctioned for the purpose and the total expenditure incurred upto 
31 March. 1982 was Rs. 35.40 lakhs, leaving Rs. 36.10 lakhs un-
utilised with the above Corporatio:1. The Committee feel that assign-
ing construction of all the 26 DICs buildings to a single agency which ' 

! had no experience in this field contributed to the inordinate delay in 
complet\on of construction of buildings. In this connection, the 

--0 
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Governruent of Rajasthan have attributed the delay to the non-avail-
ability of suitable land. As the land for construction of .buildings 
was to be provided free of cost by the State Govervments. the Com-
mittee feel that the State Government could have taken timely action 
in acquiring land for construction of DIC buildings. The Commit-
tee hope that at least now the \\·ork v·;oulJ be ·completed expeditiously. 

The Committee note th.at it was envisaged in the guidelines issued 
by the De'9elopment Commissioner, Small Scale Industries in June, 
1978 that not more than two vehicles were to be provided per DIC 
and vehicles provided under the Rural Industries Project Programme 
\\ere also to be utilised so as to reduce the nwnber of such Yehicles 
purchased for the Centres. The State Governments were also advised 
to have only one vehicle in every DIC until the full complement of 
staff was in position. Accordingly, non-recurring grants for pur-
chase rii vehicles, preferably diesel operated jeeps, for DIC were re-
leased to the State Government. Eight State Governments!Union 
Territmjes had incurred an expenditure of Rs. 83.02 lakhs towards 
purch~ of vehicles. However, some States purchased Ambassador 
cars in preference to diesel operated jeeps without the prior approval 
of the Central Government who did not raise any obiection as anum-
ber of ~tates reported that they had to wait indefinitely for the sup-
ply of •tiesel jeeps and that the repair and maintenance cost of diesel 
jeeps was much more than those of Ambassador cars. The Commit-
tee desise that the Ministry of Industry should review the position and 
take appropriate corrective steps as may be warranted. 

--~------------· ~...--- ....... ~--------.---- -- - ------ -
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Jnstances have come to notice where vehicles meant for DICs 
have ~n retained in the Directorate of Industries and used by the 
officers there. The Committee would like the Ministry of Industry 
to issue necessary guidelines to State Governments to avoid such 
misuse \lf vehicles meant for DICs. 

The Committee find that provi~ion of faci.lities to entrepreneurs 
at a sin~le window fom1ed the basic purpose of DICs. This involved 
dcle&ation of powers to District Industries Centres both at adminis-
trative •nd financial level. In this connection, the Ministry of 
IndustfJ have stated that after a model delegation of powers was 
evolved at the All India DIC Conference for uniform application 
throughout the country and the. same was approved by the Central 
Coordi-.ation Committee on DICs, all the State;Union Territory Gov-
ernments were requested on 1 July, 1983 to implement the model 
delegawn of powers at an early date. The Committee, however, 
regret 1v note that in 9 States and one Union Territory powers were 
not delt.gated to the DJCs. The Ministry of :fndustry have them-
selves admitted that the one window concept cannot be wholly adopt-
ed because of existence of certain constraints arising out of statutory· 
compulsions. In the circumstanc.::s an attempt has been made at 
convergence of the activities of other statutory bodies like KVIC, 
State Financial Corporations. State Small Industries Development 
Corporntion etc. with those of the DICs instead of making the for-

.... 
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mer to surrender their statutory obligations. The CoiiUDittee are 
positivt.' that the DICs cannot be a· success ·until and unless all the 
facilities are available under one roof in each Centre so that the entre- · 
preneUJ" may not be required to run from pillar to post. The Com-
mittee. therefore, desire that the Ministry of Industry should take 
steps to ensure the delegation of adequate powers to DICs as far as 

. possible and bring about effective coordination of all the concerned 
authorities including Electricity Boards and financial institutions un-
der one roof. 

The Committee note that one _of objectives of the DICs was 
economic investigation of the potential for development of tlie Dis-
trict and as such the first task entrusted to each DIC was the prepara-
tion of an Action Plan. The Action Plan was to indicate the details 
of the industrial development programmes and· needs for organisa.. E 
tional support. bringing out various requirements of inputs and pro--
duction potentials separately for .artisans based activities and tiny 
and small scale units. The Committee are concerned to note that 
upto March 1981 out of 382 DICs only 301 bad prepared Action 
Plans and in most of the State!Union Territories Action Plans were 
prepared without proper survey. The then Secretary, Ministry of 
Industl)' also admitted in evidence that he did not think there was any 
detailed study done before starting. the scheme. In this connection, 
the Ministry of Industry have informed the Committee that Action 
Plans have been prepared for all the DICs except those sanctioned 
since 1982-83. The Committee recommend that each DIC should 
have well equipped Infonnation and Documentation Centre w~cb 
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could effectively assist the perspective entrepreneurs in the area ·cover-
ed by it. . ; 

The Committee note that the DIC programme laid emphasis on 
manning the C~ntres with personnel of proven ability and adequate 
experience having organisational skill and quality of leadership. Each 
centre was to be beaded by a General Manager of the rank of Joint 
Director of Jndustries or a senior Deputy Director, if found excep-
tionally suitable, to be assisted by 4 to 7 Functional Managers, 
depending upon the requirements of every DIC. No guidelines have ... 
been issued by the Ministry of Industry with regard to education,al .; 
qualifications and pay scales for the posts of General Manager and 
Functional Manager, and the s~lection and appointment of the staff . 
has been left to the State Governments who were permitted to absorb 
their staff from Industry Depar~ent, recruit on contract basis from 
the oj>en market and take on deputation from other Central!State 
GovemmentsiDepartme~tsjUndertakings suitable personnel to man 
the DICs. The Committee are concerned that in 371 DICs out of 
a total of 395 DIC sanctioned. there were only· 344 General Managers 
.and 1222 Functional Managers against 363 and 1676 sanctioned posts 
respectively as on 31 December, 1982. What is more disturbing is 
the fact that there is not even a single Project Manager in position 
against 502 Project Managers suggested by the Development Comis-
o.;ioner. Small Scale Tndmtries and 398 proposed hv the variou~ 
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District Industries Centres till 31 December, 1982 although the re-
structuring of all the DICs was t<rbe completed by 31 October'" 1981., 
The Study Groups of . Public Accounts Committee were informed by 
the repr~entatives of the ·various State Governments that the DICs 
programme bas been suffering from the constraint of lack of .manage-
ment efficiency in a big way. The Committee are surprised to note 
that the position has not shown any improvement inspite of com-
munications from the Union Industry Minister in February, 1983 and 
again (Ill 12 March, 1984. The Committee recommend that the 
Ministr:¥ of Industry should ensure that all the vacant posts of General 
Managf!rs:Functional Managers!Project Managers in the DICs ate 

I . 

filled up at the· earliest with competent men from all sources. 

In order to ensure that Functional Managers in the DICs have 
a clear perception of their duties and effectively discharge their .res-· r_;; 
ponsibilities, the progra~e envisaged a scheme of training for them. 
The Committee have, hoV{ever, found that either the training imparted 
was not comprehensive or no training was imparted. In this . con-
nection, the Ministry of Industry have informed the Committee that 
276 General Managers and 758 Functional Managers have been 
trained up ,to the year 1983-84 and that the remaining personnel at 
managerial level would be trained by the end of 1984-85. The Com-
mittee hope that the assurance given. by the Ministry of Industry 
would be fulfilled. The Committee further desire that steps might 
be taken to make the training as~ comprehensive as possible so as to 
improve the functioning of DICs. 
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The DICs were required to ascertain the requirements of raw 
materials for various units and to assist them in procuring the mate-
rials economically as well as to ~atch proper utilisation. The Com-
mittee are, however, distressed to find that most of DICs in Naga-
land, Manipur, Assam, West Bengal, Bihar Kerala and Karnataka 
had either not taken effective steps to establish raw material depots 
or could not arrange adequate supply of various raw mateiials ·re-
quired by the Units. In some States, the authority for distribution 
of scarce materials rests with the State authorities and as such, no 
effective action could be taken by the DICs. The Committee are 
surprised to note from the reply of the Ministry of Industry that the 
setting up of raw material depots by the DICs was not contemplated 
under the DIC scheme and that the question of opening raw material 
depots in .a district is to be decided by the Small Industries Develop-
ment Corporation in consultation with State Government. The 
Ministry have further informed the Committee that there is a close 
liaison between DICs' and SSIDCs for providing raw materials to 
small scale sector and recommendations made by the DICs are gene-
ratly honoured by the latter. The Comlnittee feel that as timely' 
availability of adequate raw materials is one of the pre-requisite for 
running of an industrial unit. the DIC must have an effective say in 
its distribution. The Committee recommend that represen~tives of 
the DICs should be closely associated with the. agency for the pro-
curement and distribution of raw materials in the district. Furthet: 

.... .... 
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it is .neCessary for the DICs to ensl.lre proper utilisation of raw mate-
rials as in a test check in audit it was found that in two States · viz. 
Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal, scarce raw materials worth Rs. 75.39 
laths were mis-utilised by 69 units whereas in the States of Madhya.. 
·Pradesh, Kamatak.a and also in Uttar Pradesh proper utilisation of 
raw materials by the units was not verified. As the total number 
of such cases might be quite large if an the . States}Union Territories 
are taken into account, the Committee desire that the DICs should 
be required to play a more active role in monitoring the position and 
taking appropriate action in co-or<.ijnation with other State and 
Central authorities . 

. ~ .-.,)~ . 

-~ One of the main functions of the DICs is to assist the artisans and 
small scale units in getting financial assistance from banks and other 3 
financial institutions. For this purpose applications for institutional·· 
finance are to be assessed and recommended by the DICs through the 
Manager (Credit), an officer deputed by the 'lead bank' of the District. 
The Committee are surprised to find that out of 79,445 cases recom-
mended by DICs in 11 States/Union Territories during 1978-79 to 
19$J 1-82, only 30,035 cases were accorded sanction by the banks/ 
financial institutions. In another State. vi~ .. Maharashtra; out of 
38,883 cases recommended by DICs, as many as 12,412 cases were 
rejected by the banks whereas in Andhra Pradesh. out of 10,902 
recommended cases, 4139 cases were pending as on April, 1982 with 
the hanks or over 30 days. In Nagaland also, out <Yf 1 ~5 cases, only 
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33 cases were sanctioned by the banks. It is surprising that in most 
of these cases neither the banks had given nor had the DICs tried to 
ascertain the reasons for rejection of such a large number of 3pplica-
tions although as stated by the Secretary, Ministry of Industry in evi-
dence, in all these cases relevant projects were appraised by the credit 
Managers harrowed from the banks before rccomm~riding fmandal 
assistance. 

DuriJ?.g their visits to different States, the Study Groups of . the 
Committee had come across frequent complaints regarding inade.. 
quate availability of financial support to entrepreneurs recommended 
by DICs. It was stated that there ~as generally a tendency on the 
part of banks to delay the sanction of loans to the entrepreneurs recom-
mended by DICs. In quite a ~mber of cases, the banks neither 
sanctioned nor rejected loan applications, keeping the · prospective 
entrepreneurs in suspense. One of the reasons f\)r thi~ wa8 stat~d tO 
be that in rural areas banks were badly under-staffed and in mcmy . 
cases persons in positions of responsibility did not have the right 
attitude. It was also stated that schemes/proposals appraised by the 
General Ma.1agers/Credit Managers of DICs were again indepen-
dently appraised by banks and this led to unavoidable delay~. The 
instructions of the Reserve Bank of India regarding grant of loans 
were also not being followed by bank officers. The representative of the 
Ministry of Industry admitte9 before the Committee that they have 

... -o;, 
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been fcJ;ing ditnculty in securing credits for the entrepreneurs identi-
fied by the DICs since 1979 i.tseJf. He stated that his predecessor and 
even the Minister had meetings with the Governor, Reserve Bank of 
India on high rejections of applications, insignificant funds ~made 
available and too long time taken by the banks in grpnting 1o~s, etc. 

Deptt. of Industrial Develop- The Committee feel that the present position regarding grant of 
men!fDeptt. of Economic loans by financial institutions is most unsatisfactory and needs to be 
Affa.ll"s· streamlined. If after appraisal a case for grant of loan is recommended 

by DIC, it should normally be sanctioned by the banks otherVtise the 
~ppniisal by DIC simply Jeads to an extra burden for the entrepreneur 
as he has now to get his loan application cleared at two places. More-
over, the Committee do not see any justification for such high rejec-
tions. The Committee recommc'ld that banks should invariably inform 

Deptt. of Industrial Develop-
ment 

. . ' , 

the DICs about the reasons for rejections. The Committee have n? ,E 
doubt that until and unless there is a basic change in the position, the 
DICs can never be a success. Timely availability of adequate financial 
support is essential. The Committee hope that appropriate steps would 

·be t::1ken i11 this regard. fn this connection. the Committe~ understand 
that there are area; in the country not covered by any Lead Bank. The 
position shou~d be looked into with a view to co\'e.ring such areas by 
some of the existing Lead Banks immediately. 

The DICs were expected to create industrial awareness among the 
rural entrepreneurs and artisans and motivate them to start the indus-
tries by conducting seminars, exhibitions and entrepreneurial develop-
ment programmes (EDPS). However~ the Committee find that in 
-----~~-·-··-----··-----·-· ----· 
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Karnataka, -owing to constraint of staff anti financ~, the number of 
EDPS and exhibitiOns conducted between 1978 and 1982 was too 
small (i.e._ 282) compared to the number of 1189 growth centres 
identified for development. Again in Kerala, owing to non :filling up of 
the posts of Industries Extension Officers, linkage of block level indus-
trial activities with DICs set up was yet to be 1chieved in 22 out of 
59 blocks in four districts. In Andhra Pradesh also extension activi-
tieli were not adequate in any of the DICs and in 6 DICs test checked 
by Audit there were on!ly 39 Extension Officers for 101 blocks. It is 
incomprehensible as to how in these circumstances:, DICs can be ex-
pected to create industrial awareness among the rural entrepreneurs 
and artisans and how these entrepreneurs and artisans are expected 
to Jmow about the activities of the DICs in the absence of adequate 
linkages at the block/Taluq levels. The Committee, therefore, desire 
tht:lt the position should be periodically and effectively monitored by 
the Ministry and .follo'"Y up action taken to ensure that proper and 
adequate extension services are _available in all the Centres in the 
country. · 

The Committee note that in order to assist the small scale indus-
tries, the DICs were required to make provision in their Action Plans 
for est~lishment of Rural Marketing Centres. \Vhile the DICs in 
Kaniataka had made provision in their Action Plans for opening rural 
marketing . centres, the DICs in Andhra Pradesh, West Bengal anQ. 
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Kerala did not make any such provision. The DICs in Andhra Pr~ 
desk, West Bengal, Kerala, Karnatalca, Manipur. Sikkim, Nagaland 
and Rajasthan had also not been able to extend effective Il\irketing 
assistance to the small scale units and artisans. The Committee need 
hmdly point out that absence of adeauate madceting outlets is the 
maior problem being faced bv the small units/attisans and as such 
certain positive steps have to be taken bv the Government and other 
promotion agencies to provide ~arketing suntxtrt. The Committee 
desire that the onranisations such as Khadi and Villai!e Industries 
Board, All India Handloom Board and AU Tndia Handicraft~ Board. 
National Small Industries Corooration. State Small Industries Develop-
ment Corporations. District Rur<Jl nevekmment Agencies etc. should 
play a more active role for providin!! m~rlcetinq ar.;sistance to smdl1 
scale industries in a coordinated manner. Tht> aue~tion of the Govern-
ment and Public Undertakings showin(T nreference for purchase . ~ 
through tht> DICs should also be consid~red and arnrnpriate instruc-
tions is"'ued. 

There is regrettablv no svst~matic arrangements to monitor the 
'functioning of the units assisted bv the DICs. Durin!! the, tours of 
the Studv Groups of the Committee the representatives of the State 
Governments had informed the Committee that while the :figures of 
smaln scale industries and units set un under the ))Tf' uro!!ramme were 
available with them. the number of industries whi"h \\'f'rc actuallv 
functioning were not known. Tt wa, also admittPn tl)t.t the possihilitv 
.of a hieh percentage of such industries having b~en c1nsed down or 
becoming sick could not be ntled out. On a test" check of 31 DICs 

.. ......_ __ ~-
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covering 13 States, Audit had found that there were about 5203 sick 
units ()f which 4618 units were closed mainly due to the shortage of 
working capital. essential raw materiaJs, inadequate power .supply, 
absence of marketing facilities, etc. It was disturbing to the Committee 
to hear from th~ then Secretary, Ministry of Industries that "there are 
hundreds ami thousands of ~ick units in the districts. I do not think 
that the DICs whish have a strength of only 4 or 5 people can go an<f 
assist the sick units and revive them". From _the infonnation furnish-
ed by the Ministry, the Committee are concerned to find that ther were 
about 25342 sick units involving an o~tstanding loans of Rs. 359.07 
Ci'Ores as on 31 December, 1981. During evidence- the Secretary, 
Ministry of Industry has stated that at present the number of sick 
units might be about 35,000. In this regard. he suggested that collec· 
tive efforts are neces~m)' in such a task as revival of sick units. The 
Committee are of the definite view that the success of the DICs_has to 
be judged n0t by the. number of new industrial units set up but by 
the number of units which are actually well established and are func-
tioning efficiently. The Committee have an apprehension that a con-' 
sidcrable percentage of new units set up have either become sick or 
have been wound up. There are also evidently ca-;es where thf? assisted .. 
units did not come into existence at all. The Committee, therefore, 
recommend that the DICs should evolve a proper monitoring mecha-
nism to keep a close watch over the setting up of units as well $ func-
tioping of unit::. set up a'1d to render all assistance to obviate sickness. 

... 
II) ... 
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Further DICs ought to play an effective role in revival of sick units in. 
coorctination with other organisations concerned. For this purJX>$e 
if the DICs are to be strengthened, it should be done. Necetsary guide-
lines in tl:lis rega'rd may be issued. 

In their letter dat~d 10 April, 1978, the Ministry of Industry had 
asked the State overnments to constitute District Advisory Committees 
headed by the Collector of concerned districts and consisting of district 
level officers of other State Government Departments and semi-Gov-
ernment bodies, non-officials such as MLAs, M.Ps., representatives of 
Industry associations and Chamber of Commerce etc. This Committee 
was to meet once a month and in any case not less than once in two 
months. Simillarly a State ]eve} Coordination Committee was to be 
constituted with the Chief Minister!Minister for Industry as the 
Chairman and Chief Secretary, Industries Secretary, Director of Indus- a: 
tries, Secretaries-in-charge of Agriculture, Rural Development and 
Energy, Development Commissioner in charge of Poochayat Raj insti-
tution and Director, SISI at the State Level as its members. This 
Committee was to meet once in six months to review the functioning 
of the district industries centres in the State and report to the Govern-
men of India the progress, problems encountered and solutions identi-
fied. It was also provided to set up five Regional Coordination Com-
mittees for overall coordination, exch(Jnge of inforn1ation between 
States and regional and All India bodies, identificatiQn of 
marketing outlets and strategies, evolution of financial 
linkages between Central Financial Institutions and banks a'nd review 
the DICs set up on a regionai basis. This Committee. was to meet once 
in three months. There was also a provision for Central Coordination 
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Committee with! the Union Minister of Industry as the Chfllrtnan and. 
comprising representatives of Planning Commission, Ministry of 
Finance (Department of Expenditure .and Banking), Secretary, Indus-
trial Development, Chairman, IDBI and Development Commissioners 
Handlooms and Handicrafts and Chaiman, KVIC and Additional 
Secretary, Industrial Development ,as Convenor. This Committee was 
to review from time to time the policy and broad framework of the 
DIC ·set-up in the light of experience gained. This Committee was to 
meet once a year. 

The Committee are distressed to note that none of the Committees 
had been meeting regularly in the past. Even the Central Coordi- ;.; 
nation Committee had met only twice so far. Moreover, in spite of the ""' 
guidelines issued by the Ministry of Industry, Members oi Parliament 
and Members of various Legislative Assemblies have not been nomi-
nated as Members of the District Advisory Committees in most a[ the 
States. In his D.O. letter dated 12 March 19&4 to all the Chief 

' ' Ministers of States and Lt. Governors of Union Territories the Union 
Industry Minister has stressed the need for regular meetings of all these 
Committees. The Committee need hardly stress the imperative need 
for the meetings of these Committees at variou~ levels being held 
regularly. The State level Coordination Committees ought to meet 
at least once in 3 months instead of once in six months as required =a 
present. 
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The Committee also expect the Ministry of Industry to ensure that 
constitution of the Committtees strictly conform to the guidelines issued 
and that in particular the district level Committees associa~ with them 
the elected representatives of the people viz. MPs. and MLAs. The 
Committee further desire that the representatives of Commercial. banks 
and public financial institutions should also be 'associated with th~ 
Committees at various levels. 

The DIC's programme calculated to some c::ttent to decentralise 
indus~rial p~anning to suit the endowments and needs or each district 
and to bring about an inter-disciplinary approach to help establish 
and efficiently run industrial units in the small scale sector could have 
achieved not only rapid production growth but also large employment 
generation if only the programme had been implemented well. The 
Committee's examination <Yf. the implementation has left them with 
the feeling that the programme has been inhibittid by lack of directi~n 
and coordination. The institutiomtl. and other h1frastru9tures needed 
are not yet fully available. The Actioa Plans of the, DIC's which are 
basic to implementation of the programme have evidently been pre-
pared in most cases without adequate survey of the ateas. Besides, 
specific targets to be a:hieved from year to year have not been laid 
down in the Action Plans. There is no effective monitoring of the 
functioning of the industrial units set up by the DICs wit~ a . view t~ 
taking appropriate measures to ensure that they functioned efficiently. 
The units hmre not been assured of supply of inputs. 9hiefly raw mate-
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rials and finance, nor are there uniformly well Jeveloped marketiB& 
outlets. The main objective of providing under one roof all services 
and facilities required by entrepreneurs has not been realised. · Never-
theless, the Committee hope that on the basis of this Report steps 
would be taken to revamp th~ programme and put it on a cound foot-
ing. The DICs should be suitably strengthened to enable them to dis-
charge their functions efficiently and over-lapping of functions with 
other organisations avoided. The 'ultimate test of the success of the 
industries centres is their impact on the economy of the country in 
terms of value added and employment generated. The Committee 
would, therefore, in particular stress the need for effective monitoring 
inter-alia to assess the impact of the programme on the economy in ;:; 
terms of v~ue added and employment generated by the industrial units c:r;o 

established by the DICs and to take stepS to a~hieve their steady 
growth. The results obtained in this regard from year to year shoufd' 
be published for the information of P&.tliament and the public. · 




